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For tbe Banner of Light.

WORK.
BY MARY WOODWARD WEATHERBEE.

Be not dismayed, for life and work are one. 
Take first this lesson to thy soul with care, 
There Is no room for Idlers anywhere.

This Is perfection, In Creation's plan, 
That life to uttermost should fill all space, 
And by Its labor beautify Its face.

God is not resting, but has Just begun
That first great work of wonder He called “ good,” 
To all eternity scarce understood.

He Is the Master-builder—worlds on worlds.
Small parts we know of all the final plans.
Yet’t Is enough. God fully understands.

Earth, sea and sky, far Into outer space, 
Teem with Its tollers, waiting no reward. 
Art thou less glad than they life's gift from God?

Not even death stands Idly looking on.
Death, time and fate are his co-workers each;
And power Inherent Ues within thy reach.

Nay, do not hesitate; ’t Is such great means.
Love thine environment ; use all thy might 
To stand perfected In a higher light.

ft Is no fixed estate—God’s own best gift— 
But as a trail of light, If followed near, 
Becomes a beacon flame more and more clear.

All things trend upward through continual strife. 
,T Is life’s great scheme, In no wise Incomplete, 
Since God, the All In all, Is Paraclete.

Original ^ssaps.
The Spiritual Facts of the Ages.

A Berle, by Dr. F. I.. II. Willi..

NO. XXI—FROM THE THIRD CENTURY TO 
THE DAWN OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

(Continued.')

WITCHCBAFT.

E have hitherto traced most 
clearly through all the ages 
with which we'.have dealt, the 
ministrations of the invisible 
spirit-world to this world of 
sense. We have found that

these ministrations have taken the form of 
phenomenal manifestations strikingly similar 
in their characteristics throughout the ages. 
The variations that we detect are simply those 
of adaptation. Most wonderfully do we find 
this ministration adapting itself to tbe necessi
ties of liumanity, to the peculiarities of the 
different ages, the specialties of the different 
countries, adapting itself even to tlie language 
and costume of the various nations, thus de
monstrating its own humanity and its thor
ough sympathy with the conditions and pecu
liarities of the peoples to whom it came.

Even the repulsive records of withcraft, 
with their dark and dreadful horrors, afford 
us as positive evidences of tho special charac
ter of spiritual phenomena as do the sacred 
scriptures of the Hebrews, and in the light 
thrown upon it by Modern Spiritualism this 
manifestation, so terrible in history, so dire 
and horrible in its results through ignorance, 
fanaticism and utter misconception, takes its 
place among the many efforts made by the 
spirit-world throughout the ages to rend the 
dense darkness of spiritual ignorance and big
oted superstition, and reveal itself to mortals.

We of the present age can, with difficulty, 
realize the amount of misery, anguish of soul 
and of body, horrible tortures culminating in 
cruel deaths inflicted by past ages upon the 
poor victims of disorderly or partially devel
oped mediumship; and most unquestionably 
all the dark mysteries of withcraft range 
themselves under this head.

In our researches in the Astor Library in New 
York City, at one time, we came across a rare 
and very curious old book published in 1489: a 
quarto comprising six hundred and twenty- 
five pages, entitled, “ Malleus Mallificarum," 
or “ The Witch Hammer.” Its title clearly ex
presses its object.

A hammer is designed for giving blows, for 
crushing what it strikes. Here was a hammer 
for evil-doers, for heretics, for witches, for 
wicked women; these it was designed to de
molish.

A brief review of this book will help us to 
comprehend more fully what the poor victims 
of this phase of mediumship had to encounter.

In the year 1484, on the 4th of December, 
Pope Innocent VIII. issued a bull that opened 
wide the door for terrible abuses, and most 
outrageous tyranny. In the hands of bigoted 
fanatics, it became a formidable weapon not 
only for exterminating witches, but for crush
ing out any form of belief or practice that 
these bigoted zealots might see fit to pronounce 
heretical.

In this terrible document, the Pope ex
presses his. grief that in many parts of bis 
earthly kingdom, in upper Germany, in Co
logne, Trier and Bremen, many persons falling 
away from the Catholic faith, mingle them
selves with “Incubus et succubus abuli," de
mons and paramours of devils, and by their 
magic aid use devilish arts to torment men and 
animals, and to injure the fruits of the earth, 
the vineyards and gardens.

This bull conferred on three appointed cleri
cal emissaries tbe power to hunt out all such 
heretical offenders, and punish them by ex
communication, torture and even by. death 
without appeal.

The Bishop of Strasburg was commanded 
not to make known publicly to the accused tho 
charge brought against him, which he was not 
to be allowed to resist, bo his title; rank dr of- 
flpe whatever they might.

A more hellish document certainly could not

have been dictated by the fiend against whose 
machinations it was aimed.

It can readily be seen what a license it gave 
to the exercise of the most fearful tyranny. 
The inquisitors had no restriction placed upon 
them, and men of all ranks wore a prey to the 
ill will of others, for it was only necessary to 
accuse one of being a witch or wizard to bring 
upon him tho severest punishment of the 
Church.

Popo Innocent assumed his name to indi
cate what ho would have others suppose he de
sired to be; but this bull brought upon him 
great censure, and he was called a “ scandalous 
hypocrite,” and his bull was designated a 
“ War Song of Hell.” The sensible people of 
the times made a distinction between a heretic 
and a witch; but not so the Pope, for he said: 
“Ho who believes otherwise (than the Church 
decrees) is a sorcerenand lie who is bewitched 
is a heretic, or a confederate of the devil.”

Clergymen and laity used their influence 
against the assumption of this decree, declar
ing that witches had no existence, and that 
their arts were pretense.

During this natural excitement the “ Malleus 
Mallificarum” was published. In the intro
duction it states that even preachers had not 
hesitated to assure tho people that there were 
no such things as witches, “that they had no 
arts by which they could injure men and ani
mals, by which imprudent language the secu
lar arm was not infrequently restrained from 
punishing sucli sorceries, and thus they be
came amazingly increased, and heresy became 
enormously strengthened.”

The authors of this book were appointed by 
the Pope, and his bull was attached, and also a 
testimony of approbation from the theological 
faculty at Cologne. Maximilian had doubts 
concerning sorcery, and was unwilling to com
mit himself to any position that favored its su
perstitions, but lie was induced to give his 
diploma, which was also appended to the book. 
Thus, trebly fortified, it went forth on its ter
rible mission. Tlie authors were styled In
quisitors, and they were Joseph Sprenger, the
ological professor in Cologne, Johannes Gran- 
per, Clerious Constantius diocess; Hennicus 
Institor in Germany. They did not profess 
to originate the book, but claimed that they 
gathered the matter from various sources. 
Yet they designed it to be most perfect in all 
its parts, demonstrating from tbe Sacred Scrip
tures, from the Fathers of the Church, from 
theological and philosophical writers, that sor
cery had not only au actual existence, but was 
a damnable crime.

There are three distinct divisions to the book: 
First, questions concerning tlie evil; second, tbe 
effect of the evil; third, remedies against the 
evil. It is stated that the devil is the chief per
son through whom witches operate. To deny 
this is heresy. If the witches believe that they 
make tlieir excursions through the air with 
Diana, it is nevertheless the devil himself who 
affects their imaginations.

“The devil operates In fact alone, as In the case of 
Job; but the witches are necessary Instruments for 
his corporal actions, because the devil being a spirit
ual being needs a vehicle through which to exercise 
his power. Many have greenish eyes, the glance of 
which Injures. Natural things have all sorts of secret 
properties which tbe witches know, and therewith 
perform various wonders; for instance, they lay some
thing under the door-sills, and bewitch men and 
beasts, nay. even destroy them, the devil being actu
ally present on the occasions. The witches bewitch 
sometimes with their bleared eyes; these bleared eyes 
are Inflamed eyes which Inflame the air, and also 
sound eyes, especially when they fix themselves in a 
direct lino with the healthy ones.”

How faithfully has this devil-theory with re
gard to occult forces or mediumship been 
worked by the clergy from the fifteenth cen 
tury down to the present day. The diatribes 
of the Rev. Talmage are freshly sounding in 
our ears as he denounced the teachings of 
Spiritualism to be the "doctrines of devils, 
redolent of the pit from whence they came”; 
and when we were lecturing in Providence, 
R. I., a few seasons ago, the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
a Methodist clergyman, made from his pulpit a 
bitter and bigoted attack upon Spiritualism, 
in which he denounced its phenomenal mani
festations as “devil’s fictions." Even in tho 
full blaze of the glory of the intellectual devel
opment of the nineteenth century, with its 
marvelous attainments in the arts and 
soienoes, with a degree of culture and intelli
gence pervading the masses never before 
known in the history of mankind, we find the 
spirit that prompted Pope Innocent’s bull, and 
the publication of “Malleus Mallificarum,” 
still living, still manifesting remarkable vigor 
in its old age.

But to return to our interesting book.
“ Women are more subject to sorcery than 

men,” it tells us, “because of their easiness of 
faith from the weakness of their constitu
tions,” add on account of “their slippery 
tongues and their inquisitive wits,” by which 
they put questions to the devil and tempt him. 
The word female is declared to signify want of 
faith: fe—faith; minus—less.

Ono of the most important questions dis
cussed in the first part, is whether the devil 
has ever begotten any real children. This 
question is answered most decidedly in the 
affirmative:

"The devil can so dispose the Imagination that a 
man may believe himself and others believe him to 
be a beast A brave girl rejected the advancesofa 
dissipated young man steadfastly, and lie went away 
and had her bewitched, and she was turned Into a 
horse. It was no real change, only a Jugglery. They 
took her to Bt. Mareatlous, over whose eyes tho devil 
bad no power; lie thus relieved her by his sanctity.”

"If wolves fall on children and carry them from 
their cradles, they sometimes are real wolves; but, 
Often only delusions of the evil ono. Tbo wolf
mania Is a delusion of the devil, because devils can 
enter wolves as they can swine.'

There are three kinds of men that witches 
cannot touch: magistrates, clergymen, and 
saints, who are especially under the protection 
of the angels. (Sic.) There are three kinds of 
witches: the mischievous, those who cannot 
harm any one, and those' Who can harm but 
can release their victims/- The first have no 
power of disenchantment;; they occasion hail 
and thunder and tempests', they fly through 
the air; they foretell future things; they per
secute children, and make horses unruly'. The 
form of compact which th'ey enter into is this: 
The devil takes a place ofGhonor, and is gener
ally styled little master. The older and more 
experienced witches present the candidates to 
this prince of evil. He examines them as to 
their ability, and makes them swear to obey 
him; lie then teaches them how to make magic 
ointments and powders to injure men and cat
tle. The authors of the book affirm they have 
had opportunity to test the power of these.

The manner in which witches are able to 
travel quite supersedes opr modern methods 
of locomotion. “ Before ^flight tho witches 
smear a broomstick, an often fork, or a piece 
of linen, with their ointment, and they are at 
once borne away.” It is easier to travel thus 
by night than by day; but jouriieys are not 
confined to darkness. To doubt that a man 
may be changed into an animal is heresy, for 
“ Was not Nebuchadnezzar changed into an 
ox and eat grass? ”

“The devil in such metamorphoses secretes 
himself in the head or body of the man. He 
causes a blinding of the outer and inner 
senses ”; and the seats of the various faculties 
are very phrenologically given, as, for instance, 
memory “in the hinder part of the bead, up 
toward the middle above where imagination 
has her organ.”

Sensus Communis lias its cell in the front 
part of the head, where the imagination pre
sents with lightning speed the figure of a 
horse. So tliat the man swears that he sees 
such an one. “ The devil does this with such 
skill that not even a headache occurs from it, 
such miracles does he work; but they are no 
real miracles; those only are Wrought by God.”

On one occasion a terrible tempest laid waste 
the country from Ravensburg to Salzburg; the 
people declared that the witches had occasioned 
it. "We caused, therefore,” says Spreuger, “ a 
few notorious old women to be arrested and 
tortured; they all confessed, which showed 
that we had hit upon the right offenders." 
The poor wretches were, of course, burned.

To condemn one as a witch only two or three 
witnesses were necessary, and they need have 
no high qualities. No matter how infamous 
in character, their testimony was sufficient. 
Enemies might witness against enemies, al
though in such cases tliey were called only 
half witnesses:

“ In order to bring the accused to voluntary con
fession you may promise her her life, which promise, 
however, may afterward be withdrawn. If she does 
not confess the first day the torture Is to be continued 
the second and third days, and may be repeated ac
cording to judgment, the Judge announcing: 'We 
condemn thee to be again tortured to-morrow.’ ”

If the accused could not sbed tears it was a 
sure sign of guilt. On being abjured by the 
hot tears of the Virgin to weep, if innocent, 
she would let her tears flow, but if guilty she 
could not. As an act of penitence the witch 
must clothe herself in a wide gray cloak, like a 
monk’s, only without cape, with yellow crosses 
upon it, and perform acts of humiliation be
fore a church.

The causes of accusation were so numerous 
that it would seem that any evil, either of 
sickness or of pain, of tempest or drought, or 
of loss in any way, were sufficient to fasten 
suspicion upon any one. The final advice of 
the book is to oppose all appeals to a higher 
tribunal.

Only about four centuries have elapsed since 
this quarto was issued from the highest tribu
nals of the times, and it held a powerful influ- 
ence for years upon the whole civilized world, 
reaching even to our own country. We are 
not surprised at the credulity of the ignorant; 
but that the learned men of the day—the edu
cated classes of the times—should give the 
word of authority and fact to all the idle tales 
of the age, ranks among the mysteries of hu
man development. The last edition of Carp- 
zou’s Criminal Practice was published as late 
as 1758, and it avows the same belief to have 
existed among jurists, and tlie same necessity 
of legal proceedings.

Among the noble writers who after a time 
attempted to stem this tide of superstition, 
were Van Helmont, Paracelsus, Wier, etc.

The publication of "The Witch Hammer” 
was followed by terrible persecutions that 
swept over France, Germany, Sweden and 
other countries. The witch trials at Mora, in 
Sweden, in 1670, reveal a degree of superstition 
and ignorance concerning the laws of the hu
man spirit that seem incredible. It was not 
until the seventeenth century that a more 
general enlightenment began to dawn upon 
Europe, and superstition began gradually to 
give place to reason. “ The Witch Hammer ” 
began to lose its terrible power. It was grad
ually consigned to oblivion, and its authors to 
infamy. Popes issued other bulls, and people 
began to understand the laws of nature, the 
workings of their own minds and the powers 
of the human spirit better. Tho German mind 
first rose against the popular errors, the fear
ful carnival of death and misery that swept 
over the world. Cornelius Laos, a German 
priest, demonstrated the folly and wickedness 
of witch trials. He was seized and impris
oned, and obliged to recant,to save his life. 
Johannes Weir wrote freely against'the per
secutions, Frederick Spec published a book

[Continued on second page.]
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HERETOFORE-NOW-HEREAFTER!
BY ELVIRA HOWE BIGELOW.

How many centuries has 
patiently, steadily doing 
mighty secrets it holds!

this old earth been 
its work I What 
What knowledge,

what possibilities! You, my child, are not the i 
first of earth’s children to receive us as teach
ers and co-laborers. You will not be the last. 1

I gladly comply with your request to briefly I 
state my experience as a mortal, as a spirit, as 
again a mortal, and my final conclusions. I 
can distinctly recall both my journeys into the 
bleak country, as many termed the earth-plane; 
but to me the earth-life was not bleak, but 
full of sunshine, with only shadow enough to 
mellow Its light and bring out more vividly its 
uses. The mother who first gave me birth 
was an intellectual woman, firm even to stern
ness. My father was a dreamer, a poet, a stu
dent. He was not as strong a character as my 
mother, but more learned, much given to re
search and philosopliical reasoning.

I was born in tbe eleventh century, in 
France, in tbe days of the Crusaders. I was 
tlie eldest son, although three sisters preceded 
me, and my birth was hailed witli great rejoic
ing, for our family was an ancient one, and a 
son to bear the name was of great moment.

As I grew into robust, healthy manhood I 
developed more of my mother's characteristics 
than of my father's. My father, for tlie times, 
was a learned man. Knowledge in those days 
could not be bought, but each one who thirsted 
must draw for himself. My mother was proud 
of his wisdom, but when the wars called for 
strong hearts and willing hands, her glance of 
pride was directed to the son instead of to the 
father, for she well knew that he had no love 
for the pomp and parade of war, and that 
bloodshed and suffering were harrowing to bis 
sensitive soul. She loved him in her proud, 
imperious way, but her look of pity, if not con
tempt, would bring the hot blood to bis deli
cate face when the arrival of a carrier brought 
us news of a daring deed or a fresh outrage. 
But to me the message was a clarion note, call
ing for action.

Early in life I espoused the cause of the 
Christians, and went forth to my spurs. I 
took no counsel with caution, but where tlie 
fight was the fiercest, there I was found, lead
ing my men into the thickest of the battle. 
More than one hardly-contested field was won 
by our determined onslaught, and our banner 
was hailed as a sure omen of victory. We 
were proud of our fame, and again and again 
we had witnessed tbe blanching of swarthy 
faces and the flinching of brave men wlien the 
blue banner emblazoned with the rising sun 
was unfurled before them. I was several times 
wounded, but returned not home until after 
an absence of seven years, when my faithful 
henchman carried me back over mountain, 
stream and desert, carried me back with a 
mortal wound which could but end in death.

Oh, tbe glory of that homeward march! 
Many victories had crowned our efforts, our 
fame; a warm proclamation from our king had 
preceded us, and we were received with great 
rejoicing by all. The sight of my honored 
mother’s stern face, beaming with joy and 
pride, fully repaid me for the great price I had 
paid for It. Death! It is a soldier’s fortune! 
Still to yield up my young life was a fearful 
sacrifice. Life! that most precious gift to 
youth — prosperous, ambitious, unchecked 
youth. My love of home was strong, and I 
bad longed to look once more upon the time- 
worn walls, and to feel the love of father, 
mother, sisters and brothers ere I was shut out 
from them all forever. I had sent couriers in 
advance to proclaim our coming, but not my 
desperate condition; so when I arrived, sick, 
weary, burning with fever and often delirious, 
I found tbe castle ablaze with light, and all the 
country around about gathered to give us a 
royal welcome. Their joy was contagious, and 
for a time 1 forgot my suffering only to have it 
forced back upon me with greater violence. 
Ah, how sweet life looked to me I how I strug
gled for composure! In my weakness the 
brave, stern soldier’s lip trembled, but my 
followers must not see their commander flinch 
at the approach of death, for it was a soldier’s 
fortune, and must be calmly met. My career 
had been short but full of glory, and while 
song was sung or story told, I knew my fame 
would live. I look even now with a mournful 
pity upon the dauntless youth who had met 
the first foe he could not conquer. I remem
ber how the rising sun slipped his long bars of 
pleasant light through the hangings of my win
dows; how the mourning voices, hushed but 
sorrow-laden, crept to me through the open 
doors; how my dear, gentle father’s convul
sive sobs shook his slight frame, I remember 
the old physician's look of anxiety, but more 
vividly than all the rest, my mother’s pale, 
quivering face. Never since my earliest re
membrance had I, ever before seen one trace 

. of emotion there save when the blazing torch 
and tho wild huzzas of the people welcomed 
her. returning hero home. Wearied and dis
tressed I closed my eyes to shut out the unu
sual sight; and when again I opened them, ! 
was standing by my own bier looking upon my 
own dead face, emaciated, cold and pallid. For 
an instant I was stunned; then, as I gazed upon

my lifeless form, a great joy filled me, for I 
was still alive.

The full beauty of the thing we call life burst 
upon me. I was not dead, but alive, full of 
vivid, active, real life. I could still fight for 
the right, still succor the weak, still win laurels 
for our honored house. I had yet to learn that 
my life as a mortal had indeed ceased; that as 
a soldier, a son, a brother, I was indeed dead.

I had the usual experience of unavailing 
effort in trying to impress upon my mortal 
friends the fact of my continued existence. 
Failing to make my voice heard, or my touch 
felt, I finally accepted the inevitable, and 
turned with a hopeful heart and real interest 
to the teeming life about me.

I found I had inherited from my fathers 
love of learning, and that I entered with zest 
upon a research for hidden wisdom. Many of 
the knotty points which I had heard discussed 
at my father’s board were solved at once, and 
the greatest of all mysteries, this continued 
life, so simple, so natural, I needed no philoso
pher to explain now. I sought to impress my 
father with my presence, and was rewarded by 
bis quickened spirit. He responded by a re
newed interest in what was then interesting 
rue. He was nearer me than before, for with 
the loss of my material body my military ardor 
had cooled, and I saw with dismay the horror 
of those bloody wars. Tbe grandeur of a dar
ing deed was buried in the beauty of a simple 
act of thoughtful love, of human kindness. I 
saw that tbe humble camp-follower who bound 
up the wounds, who gave tbe cup of cold wa
ter, who ministered words of hope and consola
tion ere the last of life ebbed forth, was often 
far nobler in spirit than the great commander 
who led brave warriors on to victory. I re
tained for many years a great interest in tbe 
affairs of my country, and gave what aid I 
could to the oppressed, but my chief delight 
was in my father, and in his searcli for knowl
edge I gave him much material aid. I gained 
from his long earth-experience tbe knowledge 
and discipline that had been denied me, and 
be was my chief instructor until death dis
robed him.

The first great and indispensable requisite to 
success in this life, as well as in the earth-life, 
is zeal, a real absorbing interest in your chosen 
pursuit. However small and uninteresting it 
may seem to others, if you would be happy, 
content with life, you must magnify your call
ing, and make it, as far as you yourself are con
cerned, a matter of importance. Dignify your 
work by giving it your undivided interest. 
Patience you must cultivate; you must not be 
fretted by trifles; you must be willing to delve, 
and not disdain the small details.

These lessons I learned, as a spirit, of my 
father, but he was unconscious of the instruc
tion he was daily and hourly giving me. Very 
soon after my entrance into spirit-life I found 
myself welcomed by a circle of learned, ardent 
friends whenever I cbose to seek their compan
ionship. For tho first few years I wandered 
often back to camp and home, and took an 
active interest in all that concerned them. 
But almost Imperceptibly the love of earth 
dropped from mo, and it would have been im
possible for me to have placed my finger upon 
any one point and to have said, “Here my 
spirit-lifo began.” In time I became wholly en
grossed in a search for knowledge. I traveled 
for years. I compared the progress of other 
planets with our own. With unabated inter
est I studied the customs, manners, character 
and social relations of the people of all the 
worlds to which 1 bad access. I was an ardent 
student of the material formation of other 
planets, and of the laws which govern them, 
and the progress which they had mtfde.,

Dear mortal, it is impossible to. convey to 
your limited understanding the intense, the 
engrossing interest with which we visit these, 
to us, unknown spheres. We visit them as 
spirits, for they are material as your earth, but 
they differ from it in many curious ways. In 
some of them the life-principle of the inhabit
ants has become so advanced that we mingle with 
them freely, and they recognize us as visitors 
from other worlds. I have not the time now 
to write of these things, but they await you. 
Do you wonder that the great intellects of 
earth seek at once this sparkling fountain that 
throws its clear waters within the reach of all 
who thirst after knowledge ? Ah I how beauti
ful to such is spirit-life! How satisfying when 
their earth-life has been unselfish, and love 
throws its subtle beauty and fragrance around 
them. ’' J

I was much interested to find, after long and 
patient research, that our mother earth, while 

. it is not the oldest or furthest advanced, still, 
from our standpoint, possesses tlie best ele
ments for perfecting a human soul. While we 
struggle for life is here sharper than in many 
material worlds, it serves to strengthen the 
spirit, to bring put the fine’metal, to purify 

. thegold. In time the inhabitants ofthe .earth 

. will become so fuUy developed th$t ^ 
: it is now known to.you wiU.'hi/bo’ more^ 
■ change which will benecessary will be'so'giad- 
■ ual that it will hardly be recognized, Then 
। spirits embodied and disembodied will mingle
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together almoet m freely m mortals now. do. 
Then this great fear, this dread monster who 
sits like a familiar spirit by your firesides, 
waiting for an unguarded moment In which to 
seize your nearest and dearest, will be known 
no more. Then harmony and trusting love, 
tbo true attributes of tbo sou), will prevail. 
Thon knowledge will have displaced Igno
rance, and tho human body will bo hold 
snored as the dwelling-place of tbo spirit. This 
development goes steadily on, and to us with 
our far sight and broad vision, it looks very 
near; still it is many thousands of years bonce. 
Knowledge and love aro the grand levers, tho 
groat elements that will dissolve tho gross Ig
norance, and selfishness of man, and malto his 
salvation sure. Thon there will bo no need to 
teach reincarnation, no need to seek it, no 
need to mourn our young mon slain by sin or 
war, no need to go mourning about the streets 
for our Absaloms.

Dear mortal, how improbable this seems to 
you. Yet I say unto you it shall all come to 
pass.

Ah, life I Thy beauty, thy magnitude; how 
incomprehensible to the human understand
ing! How many have reached its utter
most limits? Not one, my child; not one. Its 
march is on, on, forever on. Its youth is eter
nal. Tbe spirit of man never ceases to de
velop, to grow in knowledge, in strength, in
freedom. Freedom I What can a mortal
know of freedom? Nothing! Sin binds bim 1 
hand and foot; sin against his fellow-man, as 
well as against himself. The need of a per- ' 
sonal deity to the limited understanding of । 
man, while it dwarfs hls powers, develops tbe 
soul and helps to make the spirit-life that sur- , 
rounds your material earth more beautiful, if i 
not as grand as that of other planetary sys- I 
terns.

But this is not what I was to tell you. I 
know that most spirits who visit you tell yon J 
of work for their fellows called out by sympa
thy and love. But to me intellect was first. , 
My sympathy or love-nature was not awak
ened for many years after entering spirit-life. 
There is no limit to the intellectual strides of 
tbe spirit of man as dwarfed and bound as it 
is upon the earth. To us the mandate, " Thus 
far shalt thou go and no farther,” is bounded 
only by our own inclinations. But as you 
know, growth in one direction only does not 
produce a symmetrical being. So when earth’s 
intellectual giants return to earth, it is not to 
exhibit their knowledge, but to perfect them
selves in sympathy and love that this spirit
life maybe more satisfying.

During all my wanderings I held an affec
tionate interest in my father and mother, and 
to some extent in the old earth-home, so that 
after many years tbe tie was strong enough to 
call me back to the common walks of life. I 
was like a man in the earth-life wbo gives all 
his thought and time to intellectual pursuits, 
but who sometime in tbe tender years had 
found a little bit of heaven in love’s dream 
and had taken to himself a wife, but straight
way almost entirely forgot her; though she at 
times would persist in pushing open tbe door 
of his heart, perhaps with a baby’s hand, just 
a bit, and a blessed ray of love’s sunshine 
would lie across his misty lore and thus save 
him from becoming an intellectual monstros
ity.

Well, my father and my mother and the old 
dim home-circle performed for me tbe part of 
the scholar’s good wife, and recalled me to my 
needs.

I had often been puzzled by exquisite beings 
who passed me, by a fragrance tbat I could 
not analyze, and a clear, soft atmosphere that 
I was unable to penetrate. I found my father 
thus surrounded, and not wholly accessible to 
me, his son. I knew he was in possession of 
an attribute infinitely more beautiful than 
anything I possessed. When my love for my 
father called me, these beautiful beings floated 
past with laughter and song, but left me 
looking helplessly after them as a lover of na
ture looks longingly after the soft, fleecy cloud 
of a summer day. I think I was at first inter
ested in them as a new phase of life. It was a 
new field for investigation. But when I tried 
to demonstrate it, to apply it to my intellect
ual logic, I was baffled, I was lost. I had no 
starting point; it was an unknown quantity, 
for love and sympathy were out of my realm, 
and it was not by cold logic that tbeir beauti
ful country could be entered.

But my awakened interest brought me near
er to this great leveler, Love; without it the 
life of a spirit, I care not bow lofty his intel
lect may be, is as a barren waste; when its 
beauties first began to dawn upon me the de
light with which it filled me was so exquisite 
that I was not content with a sup, I must have 
a full draught. But how was 1 to attain it? 
By experience! With all my wisdom, the poor 
unlettered shepherd boy, with his warm, loving 
heart, who carries the lost lamb in his bosom 
to shield it from tho biting cold, was infinitely 
my superior. With all my knowledge, the ig
norant boor wbo toils through the long day in 
the dark mine, that the little child wbo kisses 
his coal-blackened face may be warmed and 
fed and clothed, was an angel of shining light 
beside me.

“Oh! tbe beauty of a child’s love,” I ex
claimed. I asked for it. I tried in vain to win 
it, but it could not be bought save with its own 
coin, and alas! of that I had none. I must go 
back to the earth, and gain by experience this 
simple, beautiful thing, that Is so hard to ob
tain, but so free to all. Now my former pos
sessions sqemed worthless. I grew anxious and 
worried. Time dragged heavily; for I was en- 

1 tering upon earth-conditions, but by my own 
volition, led by my intense desires. I had 
about me a certain brilliancy from which all 
gentle, timid spirits shrank. Gradually this 
brilliancy became obscured as by a dim cloud. 
As it faded Iwas conscious of a softer light 
that drew toward ine those who sought for aid. 
I found myself helping others, helping in little 
trifling things. I picked up a sobbing child, 
arid sat it upon its feet. I stayed the hand of 
a cruel man who was beating a beast that pa

law In a tar off city.

done during the visit of the friends.

ness, gentleness and grace were a mask worn to hide 
an evil heart and a fiend’s desires.

This determination on the part of tho Bev. Caleb 
gives direction to the evening conversations and oc
currences which greatly surprise him by opening up 
fields new and strange, and lie being an honest man, 
with the courage of hls convictions goes forth at tlie 
end of ills visit a changed man, to preach more ot Love, 
and less of Retribution.

Here are some extracts from the book:
"Spiritualism, In tlie highest and best knowledge of 

It. is tlie manifestation ami leallzathm of true Cliris- 
tlanlty—a further and larger revelation ot truth to 
man.

it does not deny tlie Christ, but perpetuates and 
multiplies him.

It restores mankind from its wanderings Into barren 
and soul chilling errors and abstractions under the 
blind leadership of a Cliristdenylng and a Clirlst-cru- 
clfylng mammon-worshiping church.

It reveals God the Father.
It reveals and manifests the Christ, the ideal man, 

the true son of God, our brother, etc.
Again: True mediumship needs no sponsor, no 

earthly endorsement, no bolstering. It will always 
prove Itself.

■ By tbelr fruits ye shall know them.’
Art will seek to substitute spirit, but will fall at the 

life-line.
Deceivers will abound and wax bold, and seek to 

pass as the very elect, but In the presence of the true 
they will hide their heads lu confusion and sink to 
their own place.

The touchstone of sympathy is universal, and can
not be simulated successfully. In defense of undoubt
ed lapses and falling away of some who have received 
the heavenly gift, and have often given proof of genu
ine mediumship, It has been said that ‘ Spirits do not 
care so that they find an instrument.'

True, doubtless, of certain spirits, but not of tbe kind 
whoso holy ministry wo should seek to Interpret and 
cultivate.

Spirits do care. They do discriminate. They do not 
willingly employ unworthy Instruments.

They look with holy Indignation lu the face ot the 
Imputation.

There Is no excuse for evil mediumship, and the 
truth repudiates It utterly and forever. Tue voice of 
Spiritualism cries aloud, * Be ye clean wbo bear the 
vessels of the sanctuary.’

The wicked one who claims mediumship for minis
tering spirits of good, ‘steals tho livery of heaven ’ to 
screen evil and self. ‘ The lust of the flesh ’ Is no part 
of mediumlstlc qualifications, neither Is dishonesty or 
craft.

Spiritual leadership Is first true, then peaceable, then 
paternal, then unselfish and pure, and thinketh no 
evil.

It Is unmlxed with evil, except lu so far as Itself Is 
Imperfect.

It needs no defense. It Is transparent to all, even 
to tho evil eye.

It cannot fall.
Its course Is onward toward tho better and the bet-, 

ter, until il leads humanity Into the fullness of lite.
To this responsible, and exalted work you who aro 

true mediums are called. There Is no greater honor; 
tliere Is no more exacting labor and sacrifice.”

This book Is exceedingly entertaining and instruc
tive, deals with some of the most momentous ques
tions and living Issues of tlie day, and portions of It 
will bo studied as well as read. All lovers ot truth 
and progress should read It.

John Franklin Clark.

tiently bore his burden for him. I led the baby 
feet of a little girl into a field of sweet grasses, 
and watched ^that no harm came to her, while 
the worried, heated mother prepared the noon- 
diy meal for hungry1 men.1

Little things,’ dear mortal; little ‘ trivial 
things; but they make up life in heaven, as 
well as upon your earth.

Unconsciously I had taken upon myself 
earth-conditions. I was so absorbed in this 
life that left dll of self but, that I did not real
ize it, nor did I think of the motive which had 
led me hither. Aitor a time I found that iny 
work had settled into a system. I was giving 
aid io a mortal who was engaged in inisslonary 
work in a largo city. That it was a great lav
ing sympathy which led her day by day to en
dure toll and privation that she might glvo aid 
and comfort to the boor and oppressed, which 
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led her day by day Into the haunt* of sin from 
which In spirit she visibly shrank, I know. At 
those tllnos I could hold her firmly, I could 
give her courage to go unflinchingly Into the 
darkest dens of misery. I could throw around 
her o magnetism that helped her to draw others 
into tho good work; I could lend eloquence to 
hor tongue, and give freedom to her thought.

You seo I was only a helper; I did not do tho 
work, but I gave stimulus to tho brain, and 
courage to tho groat, loving heart.

[To be concluded.]

[Continued/him first page.] 
entitled "Tho Hook of Conicienoe In tho 
Witch Persecutions” In 1M7, and from tide 
tlmo forward volumes continued to appear 
until the subject became of llttlo Interest In 
the progressiva march of tho ages, and tho col* 
obrated "Malleus Malllfloarum” Is sought 
only by the curious.

But, ns we have said, the influence of this 
terrible book was felt in our own count ry, nnd 
it is from the dnrk annals of New England 
witchcraft wo shall attempt to draw our proofs 
of tho nssertlon that the phenomena revealed 
lu the history of witchcraft are identical with 
those wo have boon tracing throughout the 
ages.

Wo have seen thdge phenomena classifying 
themselves under tbe various beads of clair
voyance, discerning of spirits, prophecy, phys
ical manifestations, works of healing, speak
ing with tongues, levitation, etc., and we shall 
find all these forms of manifestation revealing 

| themselves In (so-called) witchcraft.
i Without an exception, tbe history of every 
one of the poor wretches who suffered death 

farming, and of a visit of some friends at tho farm. tor practicing alleged witchcraft in on- 

The book Is nicely brought out, has 283 pagesand lightened, Christian New England, furnishes 
twenty-nine short chapters, each complete In Itself, evidence that they were mediums, and tliat

®|p ^tbhfoer.
“Ansels’ Visits to My Farm in Flor* 

Ida.”
A new book with the above title, by Golden Light, 

just published by the U. 8. Book Co. of New York, Is 
one of tbe few books that will command wide atten
tion and call forth discussion.

It Is not a romance, an essay or story, has no plot, 
or hero or heroine; but Is a gossipy chat by an old 
Floridian fanner, telling In a homely, confidential 
way, and a stylo peculiar to himself, of hls farm and

making It an attractive volume to pick up for a few the signs and tokens of their mediumship were 
moments'reading; but when the lovers of books get strikingly like those that mark the medium- 
hold of It they will bo likely to go through It before 8idp of to-day. Almost all of them saw spirits, 
laying It down, and then many times afterward take or BpOc^rcg M they were termed. Sometimes 
It up to read again and again s™>o of wer0 degcribed M whlte and ln M

It is a book with a motive—to demonstrate tbat , , ,
Modern Spiritualism and Primitive Chrlsilanlty as black. The latter were undoubtedly the spirits 
taught by Jesus are one and the same tiling, and this °f Indians who were described as being black, 
he brings much evidence to prove. We shall cite a few cases for illustration.

There Is nothing controversial In it, and while many “Margaret Rule," says a no less distin- 
plaln and wholesome, though perhaps unpalatable to guished authority than Cotton Mather, “ was 
some, truths as to creedal Christianity are stated, yet assaulted by eight cruel spectres, whereof she 
it is done in such a loving, tender and considerate way imagined that she knew three or four." There 
that It makes no deep wound. can be no doubt that these spectres were,

“ Go den Light,” the author, Is, according to hls , ., , . own statement, a plain farmer, the son of a mechanic, 80,me of them tho spirits of persons deceased 

and ills family at tlie farm consists of hls daughter, whom she had known when in the mortal 
Miriam, and himself, the mother having passed over form, for she gave the names of some known 
to tbe great majority, and the son, Tom, is practicing to have left the mortal; but she also gave the

names of living persons as being among these
Comfort Miller, an old friend of the farmer, and hls spectres, and, note the fact, in every such in- 

friend Dr. Graeme of England, and Miss Mary Van stance they were the names of persons who 
Ell. a friend and schoolmate of Miriam’s, are at the had previously been suspected of being 
farm for a month’s visit and all are joined by the witohe8. Does not this prOve that in every 
Rev. Caleb Boyer, a Methodist minister, wbo comes ing 0 tb iritg geen o{ Uvi mortals were 
to remain for a week. , ” . , , , _ j. . ,

But a small portion of tbe book deals with the de- of Per8°ns possessing highly mediumistlc tem- 
talls of the farm and farming, though much instruct- peraments, so that their spectres or spirits 
Ive and Interesting Information is given on that line; could bo as readily discerned as those of tlie 
but the greater part Is a report of what was said and departed, and that these strange phenomena

Sho Is duorlbed in tho quaint language of 
those day# ns a person 'esteemed pious, behaving 
herself With a pleasant mixture of humility 
and fal|h under very heavy sufferings, profess
ing (as sho did sundry times) that sho knew noth
ing of those things that were spoken by her, but 
that her tongue was Improved to express what 
never was In her mind, a torso and admirable 
description of tho inspirational medium.

About this tlmo tliere ohanood to be confined 
In prison under tbo terrible aoousation of witch- 
oraft, one Greenwich and hls wife. They were 
Ignorant, very commonplace and vulgar sort 
of people. Ann Cole was regarded as an ob
sessed person, the victim of witches. Tho pious 
devil-believers of the day were In tho habit of 
questioning the so-called bewitched, and draw
ing from them testimony that could bo used in 
court to bring about the conviction of the ac
cused, and satisfy their pious zeal for putting 
to death those whom they believed to be in 
league with the devil.

Now it is evident from the history of Ann 
Cole that the three men who took notes of the 
utterances that fell from her lips while under 
spirit-control, warped and distorted those utter
ances to further their own purposes, and in tbeir 
blind fanaticism and creedal servility to the 
old Mosaic injunction, “Thou shalt not suffer 
a witch to live,” they drew from her, while In 
unconscious trance, certain utterances that 
procured in court the condemnation of those 
poor wretches—Greenwich and his wife—and 
they were both executed.

But we need not multiply these illustrations. 
Enough has been cited to afford strong evi
dence of the truth of our assertion. In Essex 
County alone, twenty executions took place in 
the short space of three and one-half months, 
and between two and three hundred of these 
unfortunate mediums were imprisoned, tor
tured and persecuted in various ways. They 
were persons of good moral character in almost 
every instance. Many of them were persons 
of culture and refinement. One of them, the 
Rev. George Burroughs, was educated at Har
vard College. From all that can be gleaned 
from the history of bis cruel misfortunes, ter
minating upon the gallows, he was a man of 
rare parts and qualities, and a most highly de
veloped medium, possessing a remarkable di
versity of gifts. He was clairaudient, clair
voyant, possessed aluminous, divinely inspired 
mind, and was a powerful physical medium as 
well. When on the scaffold he spoke under 
spirit-control so touchingly, and with such fer
vency of spirit, that many in bis audience were 
affected to tears, and in order to prevent the 
spectators from hindering the execution Cotton 
Mather made, from horseback, a bitter and 
bigoted speech addressed to the fanatical super
stitions of the crowd, saying it was no new 
thing for the devil to transform himself into 
an angel of light, and the execution went on— 
" to the great glory of God ” I

In every instance the accusations brought 
against these persons were founded upon the 
fact that they possessed precisely the same 
gifts or psychical powers which characterize an
cient and modern mediumship.

We repeat that Spiritualism alone presents 
us the key with which to unlock all the mys
teries of this terrible phase of human experi
ence termed Witchcraft, and under tbe strong 
light thrown upon it by the revelations of 
Spiritualism in these later days its mysterious 
and seemingly disorderly manifestations are 
relegated to their proper place among the 

। " Spiritual Facts of the Ages.”

of witchcraft were as truly governed by psy-
Comfort Miller Is a student and philosopher of no cbological laws as are tho phenomena of mod- 

mean order, and also an Inspirational medium; while ern mediumship?
Mary Van Elt Is a remarkably spiritual young woman During tho tim0 that Margaret Rule wa8 ao 
and a trance medium of a high order.

Dr. Graeme Is a chemist, a man of broad and liberal thoroughly under the influence of these spec 
views, aud a stenographer, and to this later accom- tres, she would fast rigidly for nine days with- 
pllshment the old farmer is Indebted for the fullness out any perceptible effect upon her physical 
and accuracy of hls reports. Farmer Light Is a Splr- condition. Once she saw, clairvoyantly, tlie 
Ituallst, as Is hls daughter, and she Is also a medium, threatened drowning of a young man and his

The Rev. Caleb, though well aware of hls friend escape from it, being rescued by means of a 
Light’s liberal views, has not known him as a Spirit- boat. She saw and described this sometime 
Ituallst, nor even dreamed that Miriam was a me- before it occurred, and it happened just as it 
diuni. Having all the prejudices ot a thoroughly wag Drevised J

earnest and honest yet bigoted minister against Splr-
Ituallsm, of which he know nothing, yet firmly be- °n °”e sh® ’“ Hf ^ the ce’ltng,
Ileved It to bo ot the devil aud everything that was on< IC ^ there by the invisible forces in the 
evil and bad, he was horrified when told that the beau- presence of many spectators, who could with 
tlful and seemingly so sweet, pure and spiritual Mary difficulty pull her down. A striking instance 
Van Elt was a medium and Spiritualist, and at once of the phenomenon of levitation.
conceived It to be hls most solemn and Imperative In common with many others, Margaret fre- 
duty to save her from the devil and hls Imps. quently saw a noble spirit clothed in glorious

He at once expressed to hls brother Golden hls garments of shining white. He stood by her 
great concern for Mary’s welfare, and that It was hls bedside comforting! and counseling her, and 
duty as a minister of God to make every effort to >
pluck this brand from the burning, declaring that begg ng her to keeb ber faith in God, assuring 
she was a child of the devil, used by that arch enemy ber that God had permitted these afflictions to 

of mankind to deceive others, and all the more dan- come upon her for the everlasting and un- 
gerous because of her great beauty and seeming speakable good of her own soult and for the good 
goodness, for he was quite sure that all the sweet- of many others.”

Sickness Among Children, 
Especially Infants, is prevalent more or less at all 
times, but Is largely avoided by giving proper nourish
ment aud wholesome food. Tbo most successful and 
reliable of all is the Gall Borden “Eagle” Brand Con
densed Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep it.

Margaret Jones of Charlestown was indicted 
in 1648 for witchcraft, found guilty and hanged. 
She was accused of foretelling things that 
came to pass. She practiced medicine, using 
simples tbat produced powerful effects. Clear
ly a healing medium. She would also tell of 
secret speeches and conversations that she 
could by no possibility have beard in the ordi
nary way. Undoubtedly both clairvoyant and 
clairaudient. Several witnesses testified to 
having seen a little child in her arms which 
ran from her into another room, and when fol
lowed, vanished from sight. Wbat could this 
have been but a materialization ?

So dense was the spiritual darkness engen
dered by Calvinistio theology in New England 
at this time, and so potent was the faith in an 
infinite power of evil—the Orthodox devil— 
that this innocent medium was put to a cruel, 
ignominious death for practicing the gifts of 
her mediumship precisely as they are practiced 
by the mediums of to-day. She practiced heal
ing by the laying on of hands and the adminis
tration of simple remedies, and people were 
astonished at the power she possessed in her 
hands, and the remarkable efficacy of her 
remedies. She made cordials and decoctions 
from nature’s simples, such as anise and the 
mints, with various herbs and barks. Herpious 
neighbors became convinced that tbe devil was 
her helper because she possessed powers they 
could not understand, notwithstanding they 
were the same spiritual gifts that the Apostle 
Paul declared should be coveted earnestly, and 
so she was accused of witchcraft and ruthlessly 
hanged.

A few years later Mrs. Ann Hibbins, a lady 
of culture and refinement, who was one of the 
Hite of Boston’s highest social sphere, came 
under tho terrible ban. She was accused of 
being in league with the devil. Incredible as it 
may seem, the only accusation brought against 
this woman was that she was clairaudient and 
heard a conversation that was being carried off 
between two men concerning herself.

j The Rev. Mr. Norton once said of her that she 
was hanged because she had more wit than her 
neighbors, and possessed a marvelous power of 
“guessing,” as he termed it, and her supersti
tious neighbors considered this proof positive 
of her being, by the aid of the devil, possessed 
of supernatural insight. It is evident tbat 
she possessed clairvoyant power to read the 
thoughts of others and sense sights and sounds 
that were transpiring afar off, for she gave 
many proofs of it. In other words, she was 
unquestionably a medium, and she died a vic
tim of the devil-worship of her day. We can
not term it anything else, for the Calvinistio 
God of early New England was a fiend, who 
was glorified by the horrible tortures of hls

Does not the above title generally express 1 
the popular religious economy of “salvation ”? ' 
We will not pause to consider, even in brief, 
tbe various methods of the churches in prepar
ing tbe child, man or woman for the world and 
life after deatb, or a sure entrance into “ heav
en.” When we name conversion, confession of 
Christ, bis atoning blood, crucifixion of the 
carnal man, etc., the whole popular religious 
system of salvation—with its watchwords, its 
paraphernalia, its machinery and lurements— 
appears before us. We would not condemn all 
this. Surely it is a part of nature’s method of 
evolution—“ part child’s play, part God in the 
heart.” We cannot believe it all as the final 
expression of human growth in the religion of 
truth, beauty, joy and use. Can we not dis
cover some simpler, higher way of the law of 
nature and the soul? some more healthful 
method of living into and dying out of this 
world; and thus a better preparation for death 
and the after-life than popular religion pre
sents? Let us consider a little, nature and 
the soul growing and awakening lower on tbe 
way of life: How is the soul of the mineral 
getting ready for a higher world? Very sim
ply, as it appears. Every molecule, every crys
tal of mountain rook or wayside pebble is 
willing, loving and striving for all the beauty, 
wealth, delight and noble use of life it can, as 
a molecule or crystal. So it grows, and is 
transformed upward to be born at length into 
grasses, trees and flowers: The most and best 
beauty, delight and use of the great rock-world 
it can discover and possess, is the truest prep
aration it can make to enter upon tree and 
flower life.

In just this way the grasses, trees and flowers 
appear to be educated for animal life; nature’s 
word through them seems to be that to live 
greatly and heartily as a humble vegetable is 
the best preparation to enter the animal world 
and life. To crucify the body, to starve and 
distort the senses and desires of life, is to die 
downward, not upward.

Tho worm or grub in the earth-clod and dark
ness does not seem to spend time and strength 
in condemning and starving his earthly body 
and senses as evil and vile; as a great-hearted 
and right earnest grub he enters into and 
stores up the best hls worm-conditions can 
afford; not to pause then, and whine, or curse 
his earthly, and crude senses and strivings as 
degradation and bondage of his immortal soul, 
but in simple worm-faith he appears to accept 
the worm as good just to give birth to a better; 
so in quiet and restfulness he begins ^ trans
form the elements and energies, the organs and 
senses of the worm-life attained,, into the more 
perfect organism of the butterfly or moth, with 
its higher loves, delights and uses, in an upper 
world of sunshine and flowers.

Cari wo riot discern here nature’s law and 
lesson of healthful Jiving for new life? We 
are discovering more and more that in this 
world we are in a kind of embryonic state in 
relation to that larger, richer, upper life we 
shall bo born into through death. Our whole 

•organism of hands, feet, eyes and eats—with 
all our desires and loves of this world—art 
just the crude child-expression, the dim fore
feeling and unborn baby consciousness of. the 
vast, higher, invisible life all before ub, the

“If a Man Die, Shall Ho live Again?”
Tho world-wide reputation of Prof. Alfred 

R. Wallace as one-in tho foremost ranks of 
scientists imparts an added strength and value 
to the clear elucidation and masterly advocacy 
of the truths of Spiritualism given by him in 
hls lecture having for its theme, “If a Man 
Die, Shall Ho Live1 Again?” published in a 
pamphlet of twenty-four pages by Colby 4 
Rich, and supplied at tho very low rate of 6 
cents a single copy, thirteen for 50 cents,' or 
thirty for 81100.' Let it do its work; buy it and 
circulate it.

own offspring in a burning hell, and he was 
fully equalled in power and malignancy by his 
great antagonist, the devil, who ruled New 
England in those terrible days with a rod of 
iron. Can we wonder.,that the unfortunate me
diums of those days were burned and hanged ?

In Ann Cole of Hartford we have an illustra
tion of that phase of mediumship known in 
biblical days as speaking with tongues, also 
that phase now known as inspirational speak
ing. Knowing nothing of the Dutch language 
in her normal condition, being uneducated, 
when the spirit was upon her she spoke freely 
in tbat tongue.

embryonic condition of which we pass through 
hero I How to got ready to be born most and 
best Into that now life after death 7 Is not na
ture’s answer quite simple and plain? Grow,' 
educate, nnd use your whole organism In 
strong, healthful ways*, count every organ of 
your body, ovory sense and desire as good mat
ter and consciousness of being—to bo hold and 
lived in earnest, noble ways of thankfulness 
and gladness, and so transformed into tlio over 
higher: Eat and drink in strong heartiness 
and temperance, tbat your whole body may be 
the joyful servant and beautiful expression of 
the soul awakening into tbls life. Educate 
your eyes to discover the eternally arising 
beauty in this grosser, carnal world; train 
yonr ears to the sweet voices and harmonies 
of the soul in the rooks, trees, grasses and 
flowers; cultivate your minds into the delight 
and noble use of all things—even though 
counted of the "flesh and the devil" by the 
fearful saint.

Do not whine and cry for heavenly harps, 
crowns and thrones till you have grown to 
some heavenly strength, peace and joy in great 
mother earth. There is not a sense, a desire 
or an appetite, not an instinct or aspiration of 
human body or life here, but is the outward 
budding and awakening of the spiritual body 
and life. The temperate and noble knowledge 
and use of all these lower of to-day Is, then, tho 
truest preparation for the higher to be: He 
who cultivates his seeing in this world to dis
cern and understand the most beauty and 
promise of eternal good in the stone or worm, 
is most richly fitted to awaken and see and 
know the beauty and promise of tbat in heav
en’s higher angel faces, and tho sunlight flow
ing from God’s upper throne beyond this 
world's death. Those who open and train 
their ears to catch most fully the love-voices 
and the over-tones of music of peace and glad
ness, in and through tbe jars and frets and 
pains here, will surely awaken more strongly 
and richly, through death, to the love voices 
and music of heaven. To educate ourselves to 
eat and drink the life giving meats and fruits, 
tbe waters and wines of this old carnal earth 
in right, temperate and delightful ways, to eat 
and drink tbe gifts of this world upward and 
not downward, is the truest getting ready to 
eat and drink with angels and the Over-Soul in 
the higher realm.

If the soul of the universe is masculine and 
feminine, then marriage of bodies and souls is 
the life-perfecting process of eternity. In the 
dim dawning of this world's life we discern 
souls in molecules and crystals marrying and 
giving in marriage. They marry upward into 
grasses and trees; higher still are the marriage 
wants and uses of the world—the grasses and 
trees marry upward to Insects and animals. 
Does tbe manly and womanly die, or become 
annulled this side of death? Rather are they 
not the child form and speech of a manhood’s 

. and womanhood’s marriage in the higher in- 
i visible realm of being?
। Is this “of the earth earthy ”; or, worse, is it 

"of the flesh and the devil”? It may be. 
Are we quite sure that there is not a di- 

i vine promise, a heavenly meaning in this 
earthiness; that even “ the flesh and the devil ” 
are only the framework of eternal good, the 

; embryonic expression of glorifying life dimly 
' seen through the blindness and darkness of 
i ignorance.
> Through this very earthiness, even this

GETTING READY FOR HEAVEN I
BY W. A. CRAM.

“devilishness,” the soul in nature leads the 
crystal up to grass and flowers. This is the 
way the plants and trees climb up to animal 
life. Through the earthiness and “devilish
ness ” of our crude world tbe worm or grub 
metamorphoses into the butterfly or moth, so 
nature transforms the beast into human: More 
and more this appears tbe great highway—the 
process by which we are drawn and climb to 
heaven.

When we keep clearly in mind that this 
world of clouds, rocks, trees, flowers and ani
mals is simply the grosser form or framework, 
the lower and ruder expression of the infinite 
invisible realm of higher forms and life of the 
soul, then the whole matter of getting ready 
for heaven stands out quite plain. And equal
ly plain is it that a birth we call death will in 
due course open to our consciousness, our use 
and enjoyment, the more perfect and spiritual 
world of clouds, rocks, trees, flowers and ani
mals now hidden from us by the grosser gar
ment of this world's matter. To love, to enter 
into the joy and knowledge of the soul of the 
sky, tbe mountain, bird or man this side of 
death, is to be nobly and richly fitted to enter 
into the love and joy, the beauty and knowl
edge of all these in higher and holier ways 
when death shall open our senses and con
sciousness to see and know them as they are 
in spiritual being.

So great mother-earth — (with all her chil
dren)—is slowly metamorphosed by the eter
nal ever upward into the invisible. Iler as
cending soul consumes the bodies, the organs 
and senses of her children here in the alembic 
of death, only that she may transform them 
into the bodies, the senses and life of the 
heavenly 1

For Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothin a Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, softens th e 
gum^, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, III.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualists moots 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, comer Ogden 
Avenue, ovory Sunday at 10M A. M. and 7M r. M. Speak
er, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.—Tho First South Side 
Spiritual Society moots at 77 Thirty-first street every Bun
day at 8 p. M. Speaker, Mrs. Emma NIokerson-Warne,

Buffalo, N.Y.—First Spiritualist Society moots Bun
days In A. O. U. W. Hall, comer Court and Main streets, at 
2Kand7# p.m. William F. Pfeiffer,President,2 Gelatin 
street; L. O. Boosing, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md.—The Rollglo-Phllosophlcal Society 
moots every Bunday at 11 A.x. and 8 r. M. at Wurtzburgor's 
Hall, North Exeter street, near Gay. Chas. A. ZIpn. Bocro- 
tary, 1«3 East Madison street.

Providence, It. I.—Tho Spiritualist Association holds 
mootings ovory Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2Xand%p.M. Progressive School nt 1 p. m.
.STS? Bnplds. Mich.-Progress!vo Spiritualists’So

ciety, Elks’ HaB, Ionia street. Meetings Bundays, 10k A.M. 
and7Kp.it,; Thursdays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Mrs. Effie F. 
Josselyn, President.
wSf’S!^?.®.1.’?’ P’l-,-Meetings aro hold In Woodman 
Hau, Bundays, at 2 o’clock.
^P’/J^fl®1?.* P’^he Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
§!5Bi2m?t. %4£w' Aat™ 8outb 9th ®«®et* !>• N. Lepper, 
President; Miss H. A. Thayer, Secretary.

East 3d street. J. M. Clark, Pros.; W. E. E. Katos, Soo’y. 
a^?ltoa?,,4 ®?I-—Mission Spiritualists moot every. Bun- 

•SKJJ 2 “WK p.m. at Native Bens’ Hal), 018 Washington

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.

p pnnna^Dp1 2^ ^M* • ’lOMPh Wood, President; Bonj.
Benner, Secretary. * * . . . . ' . y j

and7Kp.it
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California*

PASADENA.—" J, 8," writes: “I take tho 
liberty of forwarding to you a few linos about 
the origin of Sunday, from The Glad Tidings, 
1887, a spiritual monthly (L, H. Smits, Tho 
Hague, Holland). Tho article is entitled, * Con
templations of Writings at Their Times.’ It is 
a series of the history of Israel and her sur
rounding tribes, of the most remote time; of 
that period when Israel worshiped still rooks, 
trees, sun, moon, and the planets of our solar 
system. The sun was worshiped by one part 
of them os Baiil, by the others as Moloch.

The worshipers of Moloch Inclined slowly to 
a uiiaiistn. rue god of good was called Jahwe 
(Jehovah). tho other, tho god of evil, was called 
Devil. Through this dualism all the small gods 
came into disuse, also the feast-days and offer
ings kept in their honor. To redress this, the 
priests gave tho people tho Sabbath. When 
Moses (be was a great medium—that is proved 
by the ten commandments) became the leader 
of Israel, and tbeir historian, ho found tho 
Sabbath day established, and could not abro
gate it.

The mo,nthly says this of tbe Israelites: ‘For 
the Israelite s God lived amid the praises of 
Sion; he never appeared empty-handed before 
his Lord; he offered him tbe first fruit of his 
harvest and of his herd. Through burnt-offer
ing he thanked his Lord for received benefits, 
or tried to obtain bis favor by them. By pro
pitiatory offering he tried to reconcile for bis 
sins; he was circumcised; he consecrated the 
seventh day as a peace-offering to his God. The 
sabbatical year and the year of Jubilee taught 
him that he was not the possessor of everything 
that he had. His history taught him that God 
is the rewarder of faith, and punishes all trans
gression,’ etc., etc.

This will bring many to see that the Sabbath 
day is an institution by the Church, and never 
was one of God.”

SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent sends 
us tho following, addressed to Spiritualists and 
Spiritual Societies—appended to which instru
ment are the following names: M. B. Dodge, 
President; Julia Schlesinger, Vice-President; 
Mrs. S. B. Whitehead, Secretary: C. H. Wads
worth, Treasurer; W. H. Yeaw, M. R. Roberts, 
J. B. Chase, J. H. Moore, Mrs. N. L. Churchill, 
constituting the Board of Directors of tbe So
ciety of Spiritualists of San Francisco:

“Tbe Society of Progressive Spiritualists of 
San Francisco takes great pleasure in intro
ducing to you their beloved speaker. Dr. N. F. 
Ravlin, who for two years has ministered to 
it in a most acceptable manner. The sub
jects discussed by this speaker embrace a 
broad range of thought, and touch the vital 
questions of tbe day in no uncertain manner. 
The views expressed are always progressive, 
liberal and practical. They appeal not only 
to the hearts and affections of the people, but 
also to their best judgment and good sense. 
Dr. Ravlin is no timid conservative upon tho 
great reform questions that are agitating the 
minds of thinkers. He is fearless, outspoken 
and radical—the champion of the oppressed, 
the friend of humanity. He goes East under 
the auspices of tbe Society as its representa
tive and minister, and any courtesies extended 
to him will be considered as extended to our
selves.”

[The Secretary informs us that the manage
ment desires to correspond with “ a first-class 
lecturer and test medium combined,” with a 
view to inducing him or her to enter into an 
engagement with the Society for six months 
or longer.]

New Jersey.
NEWARK. — Henry Austin writes: "Mrs. 

Zaida Brown Kates of Philadelphia has been 
with us the past two weeks and done a good 
work- She is one of tho most magnetic speak
ers I have heard; logical and forcible in argu
ment, and beautiful in ber flow of spiritual in
spiration. Long may she have the power to 
work for humanity. Our audiences have been 
increasing largely, and could we have such 
speakers with us for a time, the inertia of 
some would soon be broken.

Mrs. Kates gave tests with force and cor
rectness. Sunday night, April 24th, after giv
ing a number of tests that were recognized, 
she gave psychometric readings, not mind-read
ing. Pointing to a gentleman in the audience 
she said, ‘ Are you acquainted with me? ’ He 
replied that he was an entire stranger. ‘Very 
well; will you come to the platform?' Hav
ing done so, she said, ‘ Place your hand in mine. 
Think of one person only. It makes no differ
ence whether living on earth or in spirit life.’ 
After a moment’s pause the medium asked, 
‘Are you ready?’ * J am,’he replied. After 
standing a moment with tbe gentleman’s hand 
touching bers, she said, * You can go to your 
seat.’ At once the medium said,1 You thought 
of two people, one a child,’ describing it mi
nutely, ‘one a gentleman.’ Then followed a 
description of the personal appearance, also 
the characteristics of the gentleman. Among 
other things she said was this, which is most 
wonderful: ‘This gentleman was fond of 
horses: I see him standing by the side of a 
beautiful horse. Then come strange and 
sad feelings; but one thing certain, he never 
was afraid of animals! ’ After more of other 
conditions had been spoken of she asked if it 
was correct. At the close of her roading the 
gentleman told tho audience it was perfect in 
every respect. ‘ When I came to the platform.’ 
he said, ‘ to touch Mrs. Kates’s hand and think 
of some one, two persons came to my mind, 
the gentleman and the child. The person Mrs. 
Kates alluded to was killed by the borso she 
described; the man was the father of the child. 
Some say mind-reading; but while I am not a 
firm believer in Spiritualism, I am a believer 
in the powers of Mrs. Kates, and I think her a 
wonderful medium and woman, as do many 
others in Newark.’

We are trying to havo Mrs. Kates come here 
again, for we know she builds wherever she 
goes.

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—Over tho nom de plume " Be

liever,” a correspondent writes, April 19tb: 
“Several years past Miss Maggie Gaule has 
held weekly public stances in this city, which 
I am glad to say have been attended by an in
telligent class of people, including many of tbe 
church. Much credit is duo Miss Gaule for her 
indefatigable work in this city. When first 
she appeared before the public Spiritualism 
was almost at a standstill, but she aroused the 
dormant fooling among tbe people by her per
sistent efforts, and the remarkable tests she 
gave. Spiritualism has been on the increase 
ever since, and a large number added to the 
ranks of believers; this city has now two pro
gressive societies. Much credit is due Miss 
Gaule for her work; thousands can testify that 
through her they have boon brought to see the 
truth of Spiritualism.

Miss Gaule is successful wherever she goes. 
Although tbe weather was very bad, she had a 
good-sized audience last evening, and I was 
well pleased in listening to the many remarka
ble tests given by her. Miss Gaule Is an inter
esting speaker, and holds the attention of ber 
audience for two hours, often giving additional 
tests after the close of the seanoe. Through 
her medial gifts I was first brought to see the 
light of Spiritualism, and I hope, as do many 
others, she may live many years to pursue her 
good work, and be os successful in the future 
as in the past.

Spiritualism in this city is fast gaining 
ground, and numbers among its believers some 
of our most prominent people. May the grand 
truth march on until every one will say, I be
lieve. The city has several good mediums, all 
of whom are actively engaged in the accom
plishment of the good work to be done.

May the Banner of Light live to seethe 
whole world one in Spiritualism.”

Pennsylvania.
ERIE.—" E. D.” writes: “ The Cause of Spir

itualism has of late been silently but surely 
advancing. Meetings areboing held on Thurs
day and Sunday evenings, assisted by Mrs. 
Alice Caugby, an excellent trance and inspi

rational speakers also by Mrs. Brooder, a now 
developing test medium In whom now phase* 
aro being developed, such as slate-writing and 
inspirational writing. Wo expect in tho near 
future to be able to Lire a room largo enough 
to accommodate all who come."

WILLIAMSPORT,-Lydia R. Chase, Score- 
tary First Spiritualist Sooloty, writes: ‘‘On 
Sunday, April 3d, our Society was blessed 
by the presence of Mrs, Mary 0, Lyman, who, 
in passing from Baltimore to her homo, Fulton. 
N. Y., stopped and gave us two eloquent and 
instructive lectures. She speaks on subjects 
presented by her audiences, and supplements 
her remarks with rare tests of splrlt-presenco. 
She expects to return to Baltimore next sea
son, and we hope she will again call, and leave 
us a lesson and a benediction."

PHILADELPHIA.-Edwin 0. Myers (617 
Spring Garden street) writes: “Mr. A. E. Tis
dale has just closed his two months’ engage
ment with us, and it is with regret we part 
with him. On April 24th the following resolu
tions were adopted and recorded:

Keiolved, That wo. tho members of the Board of Trustees 
First Association of Spiritualists, have listened with great 
pleasure and profit to the able lectures of Mr. A. E. Tisdale 
and his guides during tho two months that ho has been our 
speaker.

Huolved, That wo tender him our heartfelt thanks for 
tho efficient service ho has rendered our Society and tho 
cause of Spiritualism, and we take pleasure in recommend
ing him to others as an able, eloquent speaker, who will do 
honor to the Cause wherever his lot maybe cast.

F, H. Morrill, Bonj. P. Bonner. J. H. Marvin. James Mar
low, 0. H. Barry, Mrs. Hannah Bardsley, Mrs. Ida Steward, 
Mrs. Minnie Brown, Chas. A. Rice. Mrs. Anna McCahan, 
Mrs. E. L. Haslam, Mary J. Doll, Edwin 0. Myers. .

We also ordained Mr. A. E. Tisdale, on the 
24th, as a minister of our Association.”

Massachusetts.
LYNN.—Mrs. E. B. Merrill (53 Lowell street) 

writes: “The Fraternity, of which Mrs. Hurd- 
Webster is President, holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at Templars Hall, 36 Market 
street. Tbe Lyceum meets at 12 at. at Ex
change Hall, 14 Market street. The ‘ Elsmere 
Associates' comprise those whose object is to 
cooperate in learning, applying and practicing 
the general principles and truths of Spiritual
ism. They all seem to be thoroughly in ear
nest in the work.”

BOSTON. —"A Skeptic” writes: “Having 
perused your paper for six months—although a 
skeptic and a Catholic, and knowing nothing of 
Spiritualism except what I have read in its 
pages—I take the liberty of asking for informa
tion from a spiritualistic point of view concern
ing the following dream, which I consider re
markable, although probably to others (I mean 
Spiritualists) an easy thing to explain. I with
hold publishing tbe party’s name and my own 
for various reasons, but send you both of our 
full names and addresses, but not for publica
tion. You are at liberty, however, to show 
them to anybody who wishes to see them.

An intimate friend of mine has been sick at 
intervals for five or six years—sick one day, 
well the next. The last time I was in his com
pany was Nov. 4th, 1W1, since which period I 
nave not seen him. A month ago I heard he 
was confined to his bouse—the sickness this 
time being more severe than usual. I heard 
through friends that he was much reduced, but 
thought no more of it.

Tuesday, March 15th, I was taken ill while at 
work and had to go home, and did not go to 
workagain until the following Thursday. Tues
day night or Wednesday morning, I do not know 
the time, I dreamed and beard tbo following so 
plainly that 1 related it to some of the family 
when 1 got up:

"------------------ is dead!”
Wednesday I remained in the house all day, 

and, as stated, did not go to work until Thurs
day, when one of my fellow-workmen told me of 
my friend’s death, which occurred at 4:30 a. m. 
Wednesday! I may state that tbe deceased 
and myself worked at tbe same trade.

Now, 1 bave been in ill health for four years, 
Buffering from consumption ; I do not see how 
I could receive any communication from the 
other world, for, as I understand it, a person 
must have mediumistic power to receive such 
a message.

I am willing to make oath to the above if 
necessary.

By explaining the above through your col 
umns you will confer a favor on me.”

[You possess mediumistic qualities which no doubt 
were acted upon by some spirit Intelligence who was 
aware of the decease of your friend, and wished to 
acquaint you with tbe fact. 1’osslbly by sitting mice 
or twlcea week fordevelopinent you may receive other 
tokens of spirit presence and guardianship.—Elis.]

Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS. —Mrs. E. Cutler writes: 

“Iwish to say a few words for the Society 
here. Since I came 1 have found a great inter
est in the Cause, all good workers. 'Die ladies 
are doing a noble work in raising a building 
fund. 1 think it time tbe Spiritualists in every 
city should build a Temple for tlieir meetings. 
The Boston Temple is a grand building, and 
the Watertown, N. Y., Spiritualists have one 
donated to their Society by Abel Davis and 
wife and sister. Nellie ,1. T. Brigham and my
self had the pleasure of dedicating it. The 
Woman’s Progressive Union of Philadelphia, 
Pa., is raising funds for that purpose, and have 
quite a sum. A large amount lost by the Spring 
Garden Bank failure obliges them to work the 
harder. Every society should be interested in 
building a bouse of its own. My work is to or
ganize societies, and I would be pleased to an
swer calls for that purpose.”

LIGONIER.—Joseph M. Bare writes as fol
lows, showing that the increasing nearness of 
the spirit-world to our own, and tangibility of 
its inhabitants, are compelling the churches 
to recognize the truth of Spiritualism, though 
evidently much loth to do so:

“ In the absence of any Spiritualist meetings 
here I have attended the Universalist church at 
Cromwell, five miles from this place, a few 
times of late. The Universalists have a goodly 
society there, and a new church built last sum
mer. But I do not sail under any false colors. 
Every Spiritualist is a Universalist, but every 
Universalist is not a Spiritualist—though be
coming bo very rapidly.

Last Sunday, April 10th, their regular minis
ter spoke, and took for his subject ‘The Resur
rection.’ He handled it well, and a better 
Spiritualist discourse I bave seldom listened 
to. He said the veil between this and 
the spirit-world Is very thin ; that the spiritual 
world is all around us; that our dear departed 
are not far away, but very near, and that he 
felt at times as though he could reach forth 
his hand and almost grasp tbeir outstretched 
bands, and it often seemed to him he could 
hear the voices of the dear departed. Yet after 
all this, be said to bis audience, ‘ I do not be
lieve in spiritual manifestations or in spiritual 
rappings?

The same old process of tempering truth out 
to an audience as they can bear it. By-and- 
by they will want more, as tbe good work of 
leavening goes on; and it would only be an
other Instance of (frequent occurrence if this 
same minister should sometime become a 
Spiritualist, as he,is yet.a young man.”

I —— y
District of Columbia.

WASHINGTON.-Goff A. Hall, Secretary, 
writes, April 25th: “Last night closed our en
gagement this season with Mrs. H. S. Lake of 
tbe Boston Temple. The month of April has 
been a grand success with' us. Mrs. Lake has 
had large and appreciative audiences, and her 
lectures have been masterly efforts. She has 
had several receptions during the month at 
Bro. Steinberg’s and Sister Crandell’s, where 
large numbers met to pay their respects, and 
to listen to instructive talks. Mrs. Lake has a 
host of friends in Washington, deservedly so, 
and her friends look forward to next Septem
ber with great pleasure, when she is expected 
to be again in Washington. I am happy to say 
that our Society is in a prosperous .condition, 
W. J. Colville will speak for our Society during 
the Sundays of May.” ■ '

Illinois:.
CHICAGO.-William T. Bradford writes: 

‘‘The Banned reaches mo promptly, and I 
am more than delighted with it; it is a true light

toman; A light that sheds manifold rays of 
spiritual truth upon his path. I can truly say 
now I havo something to live for, instead of as 
before tolling along in darkness, and finding 
no rest.”

Minnesota.
ST. PAUL,—The subjoined reaches us from 

the representatives of The ARianco, as tho ap
preciative voice of that organization concern- 
ing'Mr. Ripley and his services:

"Mr, Frank T. Ripley of Boston, having had 
a six-months’ engagement as lecturer and plat
form test medium with the St. Paul Spiritual 
Alliance, and as he is rapidly approaching the 
end—being on the last half month—in review
ing his work in this city It affords me tbe most 
sincere pleasure to be able to say. that it has 
been a signal success from any standpoint In 
which it may be viewed.

Having mingled freely with the large audi
ences which have greeted him on each occasion 
during this long engagement, I am enabled to 
fully understand the sentiment of tlie people 
regarding his work.

In my experience of more than forty years’ 
investigation and study of tbe philosophy and 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, it has not 
been my good fortune to listen to any speaker 
or test medium who has held bis audiences 
from first to last, through tbe inclement season 
of the year, in a six-months’ engagement, as 
has Mr. Ripley with our Society.

That he is a remarkable platform test medi
um goes without saying, as thousands of peo
ple can testify who have witnessed his public 
tests given from the rostrum at close of his 
lectures, and at the weekly test circles given 
in aid of the Society.

As evidence of the success of Bro. Ripley's 
work here, it may bo stated that large num
bers have been led to accept the truths of 
Spiritualism through his lectures and tests; 
that he has been instrumental in adding quite 
largely to the membership of the Society; that 
he has taken the Society from a state of de
spondency into one of glorious hope; that 
through his ministrations our Society has been 
released from the embarrassment of debt.

I will give one example relative to bis tests 
in public—which is a fair average statement: 
At the close of his lecture on Anniversary Day 
Bro. Ripley gave twenty-seven tests, all of 
which were readily recognized, excepting one. 
The fact that Iio Jias been able to hold his audi
ences for six months, speaks volumes in his 
praise.

Societies wishing a lecturer and test medium, 
and one who can follow his lectures with many 
extraordinary tests, will find Mr. Ripley tho 
right man in the right place.

M. T. C. Flower, President.
We, the undersigned, desire to state that we 

fully coincide with all Mr. Flower has said re
garding Mr. Ripley’s work.

Mbs. E. R. Hall, Sec'y. 
John Sauer, Treas.

St. Paul, Minn., April 17th, 1892.

Ohio.
DAYTON.-J. C. Cox writes: “Willard J. 

Hull lectured here Sunday evening, April 24th, 
under the auspices of the Progressive Alli- 
anco Society, to a large and deeply interested 
audience.”

He also sends us a copy of The Evening News 
containing a lengthy article upon Spiritualism, 
in which it says: “The different methods by 
which tbe spirits are alleged to manifest them
selves are by speaking through a trumpet, 
slate-writing, table-rappings, materializing in 
vapory forms, and by inspiring their mediums 
with the ability to make addresses and play 
music.”

Of “trumpet mediumship,” a form of spirit
manifestation wholly unknown in the East, 
it says: “In the circles which gather around 
the trumpet medium the trumpet apparently 
floats in the air in tlie center of the circle. 
The voice of the spirit seems to emerge to a 
more or less distinct whisper from the mouth 
of the trumpet.” It furtbeYstates that of pro
fessional mediums tho best known aro Mrs. 8. 
Seery, of Browntown, a trumpet medium, 
whose fame has spread all over the country; 
Mrs. Chas. Needham, a trumpet and materi
alizing medium, who also sits forslate-writing; 
Hugh IL Moore, a trumpet and materializing 
medium, also slate-writing; Mrs. Sinead of the 
East End, a trumpet medium.”

New York.
ALBANY. —A correspondent writes that 

“Mrs. Ada Foye, on tbe evening of April 22d, 
gave a lecture with tests, etc., in this city, 
which created a profound sensation. Some 
idea of the interest aroused may be gained by 
the following from The Argus of the 23d. We 
hope to have Mrs. Foye with us again:

‘Many deeply interested people assembled'! 
the Spiritualists’ hall last evening to witnes 
the really wonderful manifestation of the 
power possessed by Mrs. Ada Foye of Califor
nia, who, three years ago, aroused sucli great 
interest among Spiritualists and investigators 
in this city.

Mrs. Foye is, without doubt, a remarkable 
medium, and as a platform tost medium is ex
ceptionally gifted. Iler specialties aro spirit- 
rapping, answering mental questions, decipher
ing folded ballots, etc. She was tested in va
rious ways by the audience last evening, and 
it is but just to say that Mrs. Foye, or tlie spirits 
she was communing with, were correct on 
every point.

It was an interesting stance even to skeptics, 
and after it was concluded the audience broke 
up into groups and discussed its merits with 
animation and warmth. Mrs. Foye was heart
ily congratulated at the end of the stance on 
its complete success.’ ”

Colorado.
DENVER.—Mrs. F. Green writes:" I feel grat

ified in being able to inform the many readers of 
your excellent paper of the success we are hav
ing. We have organized a ladies’ society, the ob
ject of which is to raise means to build a Spirit
ual Temple. The Spiritualists of Denver seem 
toappreclate our efforts, as they are turning out 
in goodly numbers each week to our dime so
cials and Sabbath meetings, at which times 
Mrs. Bartholmes kindly contributes her ser
vices in giving splendid tests, being a very 
fine medium. We have bad with us all winter 
Mr. Jules Wallace, a wonderful test medium ; 
he has given stances every Sunday evening, con
verting some at each meeting by the correct
ness of his tests. The members of our society 
feel very grateful to him for the great interest 
he has shown in our behalf. Ho lias helped us 
with money, and by every available means at 
his command. He lias a developing class here, 
and expects to develop several fine mediums 
before lie leaves. Ho lias developed the medi
umship of one lady, who has boon giving life
readings very successfully for some time.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.-W. J. Wood writes: “A 

very singular materialization occurred at Mrs. 
Allen’s stance on the evening of Sunday, April 
24th. A very tall ancient spirit opened the cur
tains of the cabinet; as he did so the interior 
of tbo cabinet appeared as if all aflame with an 
intensely white blaze. Presently he camo out 
of tfia cabinet, fully illuminated, .holding a 
burning candle in his hand. That evening my 
sister came to me. In all thirty spirit-forms 
appeared.”

Playing at house cleaning Is
tiresome, but real house 
cleaning is more so.

Gold Dust 
Washing 
Powder

does the work so well, and 
makes it so much easier, that 
half the terrors of house 
cleaning are removed by its 
use. 4 lb. package 25 cents. 
At your grocers. Try it.

N. K FAIRBANK & CO., Sole Manufacturers.
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON. 

BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO, 
PORTLAND, ME., PORTLAND, ORE., PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE
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IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING. 1

SEND US YOUR ADDRESS on a postal and you J
Will RECEIVE THE FINEST CATALOGUE OF

PlAXoS^OttGAflS ;
IN THE WORLD. KQAVF '
will Show you how to V l
Satisfaction guaranteed before yon pay. CUT TRIS OUT [ 
and mail it to us. You will bo surprised at the result. But you J 
must do it NOW. Write to ’
rnDNKH A frt fE.tnbii.hedxWASHINGTON, I 25 Year., ) New Jersey.

Noles from Washington, D. C.
To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light:

On Sunday, April 24th, W. J. Colville lec
tured in tbe large hall of the Builders’ Ex
change, by request of the pastor and commit
tee of tbe People’s Church, on “ The True 
Method of Social and Industrial Regeneration.” 
Tbe lecturer, who was evidently at his best, 
spoke for about ninety minutes without a sin
gle break in his flow of eloquence, and held at 
least five hundred people, including many rep
resentative government officials, in earnest at
tention upon tbe all-important theme.

Commencing with a reference to Mr. Stead’s 
article on “ Municipal Problems,” in the cur
rent issue of “ The lieview of Reviews," the lec
turer boldly launched out upon the ocean of po
litical economy and sociology. Speaking of 
Herbert Spencer’s views of government, and 
contrasting them with those of Henry George, 
and later on with those of Edward Bellamy, 
the speaker insisted that individualists and 
collectivists were aiming at the same work, but 
fancied themselves seeking different goals. As 
civilization advances tho importance of the in
dividual man or woman is enormously in
creased, and it is for the freedom of the indi
vidual that Spencerians contend. We must 
develop individuality to a large degree before 
we can intelligently cooperate with our neigh
bors, as the organic efforts of unformed intel
lects are necessarily abortive.

But what does individual growth really ac
complish if it does not lay the foundation for 
social regeneration? Skilled workmanship is 
everywhere in demand; only the very best ar- 
tizans are able to succeed in tbe struggle for 
excellence. Whatever is fit to endure survives, 
while incompetency is the chief cause of much 
of the misery now rampant. But bow are the' 
unskilled to become skillful? They have nd 
means to educate themselves. Government ap
propriations for industrial education are great
ly needed, and it is surely no retrogressive, 
paternalistic sentiment which urges forward 
the greater efficiency of that common school 
system which is the crowning glory of the 
United States.

Into a distinctly individual question of 
salvation, legislation cannot enter. With 
the individual standing of a human soul 
in the eyes of the Supreme, political economy 
has nothing to do; but it is surely patent 
to every one that environment has at pres
ent much to do with human conduct, and 
it is with conduct that legislation has to deal. 
It is clearly tbe inalienable right of every cit
izen of a free republic to be surrounded with 
all influences conducive to tbe calling into ex
pression of the best elements of manhood, and 
until we are wise enough as a people to couple 
psychic discernment with practical action, we 
shall never accomplish much in any reforma
tory direction.

New modes of thought beget new phases of 
conduct; laws are passed because people desire 
to live up to them, or they are soon neglected if 
not repealed; and nothing is more depressing 
to tho morals of a community than to nave dis
regarded laws on its statute books. Laws only 
receive sanction according to the constitution 
from the consent of the governed; thus, an 
arbitrary Sabbath law, or any other piece of 
legal machinery disfavored by the people, is 
either disowned by contempt or complaint. 
If those who are honestly seeking to redress 
wrong by establishing right would only pay 
more attention to the psychic side of effort, 
they would soon discover that outward condi
tions of an improved type are the inevitable 
outcome of changed popular mentality. All 
spiritual agencies start at the centre of indi
vidual improvement, and then develop out
ward till a reconstructed state is the result. 
To cultivate one’s self for the general good, to 
see in self au agent for promoting universal 
weal, to forget all that is narrow and sordid 
in tbe way of self-seeking, and remember only 
the interest of tbe race, is to become a centre 
whence healing constructive energy proceeds, 
till at length the whole is leavened?

After the address an inspired poem of con
siderable merit concluded the exercises. Ex
cellent music was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes.

On the evening of the same day W. J. Col
ville addressed a crowded audience, under the 
auspices of the Theosophical Society, at Deni* 
son’s Hail, 923F street. N. W., on ‘’universal 
Theosophy and its Mission.to Humanity.” 
The leading points in the discourse hinged on 
the necessity of practically exemplifying the 
true idea of brotherhood.

W. J. Colville’s daily lectures at the Meta
physical Bureau, 519 7th street, N. Wq are1 : 
very well attended, and he Is also conducting1 
a select class at the home of Dr. CoraM. Bland, ; 
112110th street, N. W., on Tuesdays and Satur-" 
days,at8p.M. • ,. B. W. Fox. .

[A report of Mr. Colville’s lectures delivered )? 
in Grand Army Hall Sunday, May 1st, before 
the First Association of Spiritualists, will ap
pear in our next issue.]

Phenomena of Human Minds.
“ I am not a Spiritualist,” said a leading law

yer to a group of newspaper mon at the Ebbitt 
House, Washington, recently (which account 
we find in the Washington Post). He said:

“There are many strange things in the lives 
of men and women which cannot be dismissed 
with a brush of disbelief. There is an influ
ence of mind over mind, a kind of telegraphy 
between kindred souls which is wonderful. I 
believe as firmly as that I am sitting here that 
one mind can communicate with another, even 
though they be thousands of milesapart. An 
Englishwoman, who was afflicted with con
sumption of tlie lungs, left her home to seek 
health in the East Indies. The climate did not 
relieve lier malady, however, and she knew 
that she must soon die. She bad a great long
ing to see her little ones at her distant home. 
One day she awoke from sleep, and told her 
friends she was ready to die—that she had seen 
her children. She died the next evening. Her 
remains were taken back to England for burial. 
Her physician had made a note of the exact 
time when tlie invalid claimed to have visited 
her children, and calling one of them to him, 
asked what had happened at a certain hour on 
a certain day. ‘ Mamma came to see us. She 
was here in the nursery,’ said tbe little fellow. 
Tlie mother thought, and in her mind had been 
with her children, tlieir minds had been influ
enced by hers, and they thought they had seen 
her.

Lord Brougham, who, you know, was at one 
time Lord High Chancellor of England, made 
a study of psychology. He was inclined to be 
skeptical about the immortality of the soul, 
an<l on one occasion made a solemn compact 
with a friend that whichever died first should 
communicate witli the other after death, if 
possible. To make the compact more binding, 
it was written in blood drawn from the veins 
of both men, signed and sealed, and each one 
kept a copy.

One day, years after this happened. Lord 
Brougham went into the bath-room, and while 
drinking, saw seated in a chair just in front of 
him. this friend. He was startled very much, 
in fact was thrown into a trance, from which 
tlie intendant had to awaken him. He did not 
forget the vision, thougli he had forgotten tlie 
compact till a few weeks later he noticed in 
tlie papers an account of the death of his friend 
in India. He compared the dates and hour, 
and found tliat his friend bad kept his agree- 

it, and appeared to him a short while after

Another Instance in the life of Lord Erskine 
was a strange one, and can be accounted for 
only on the theory I suggest that mind can 
communicate with mind though the bodies are 
separated. Lord Erskine was of Scottish de
scent, and owned a manor in the highlands. 
Here he spent a great deal of time, and always 
went up for the shooting in August. One day 
while at his home in England, one of the peas
ants who had been on his Scotch manor for 
years appeared to him. He was surprised, and 
asked, ‘What are you doing down here?’ 
‘ Your butler has swindled me out of five shill
ings, but I thought you would make it all 
right.’ A few weeks later Lord Erskine went 
to Scotland, and one of the first persons he 
met was tbe wife of this peasant. He inquired 
about him. The woman said he had died on 
such a day, ‘ and among the last things he said 
was that you would pay me five shillings that 
the butler owed him.’ Lord Erskine paid the 
money. The man had died on the day Lord 
Erskine saw him in a vision in England.

Another instance more recent happened to a 
friend of mine. He and his wife were skepti
cal about tbe future state, and made an agree
ment that whichever died first should give 
some sign of recognition to the other after 
death. Ills wife was afflicted with rheuma
tism, and had to go on crutches. She final
ly died from the disease, and breathed ber last 
in her husband’s arms. He says that a short 
time after her death he felt a sharp blow on 
his cheek, but could not tell whence it came. 
A few mornings after the funeral he was lying 
in bed and felt a similar slap on the face. 
Looking up he saw his wife by the bedside. 
This was repeated several mornings. That 
man is still living, and would take an oath that 
the story is true.

During the excitement about the great Com
stock lode, Mr. Comstock was sitting in an 
office in New York thinking about the matter. 
He wrote a letter to a former friend of his in 
California, who hod been interested in the 
mining business, asking him to write a history 
of the new mine. He did not mail the letter, 
but tore it up. A few weeks later he received a 
letter from this man, whose name was Wright, 
and before opening it told his private secre
tary who it was from, where it was written 
and just what it contained. He said: ‘Wright 
lias written me this letter, and in it suggests 
tliat I let him write up an article on the Com
stock mine. He wrote it an hour after I wrote 
him that letter a few weeks ago? Comstock’s 
mind had traveled over the thousands of miles 
between New York and San Francisco, and 
communicated his thought to Wright."

Pamphlet* Received.-Amativeness. A Treatise 
Containing Valuable Advice for tbo Usa of tho Married and 
Single. 16mo, pp. 63. New York: Fowler A Wells Co.

CitniBTlAR Beneficence; Its Motive, Measu'e and 
Method. By W. 8. Langford, D. D. 16mo, pp. W. New York: 
Thomas Whittaker.

Rich and Poor, a Tract for AU Times. By tho Bishop 
of Liverpool. I6mo, pp. 30. Now York: Thomas Whittaker.

Simple Theosophy. By M. J. Barnet, F.T.S. 16mo, 
pp. 65. Boston t H. H. Carter.

Not on Calvahy. A Layman’s Pica for Mediation In 
tho Temptation In tho Wilderness. 16mo, pp. <6. New York: 
Chas. T. Dillingham.

Tho Creator has vouchsafed great gifts for the bene
fit of our common humanity; but they are tar from 
being utilized Impartially.

' It you want a reliable dye that will color an even' 
brown or black, and will please and satisfy you every 
time, use Buckingham’s Dye tor tho Whiskers.

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE.—Dr. Thomas McAvoy writes: 

“The First Spiritual Society of this city is 
prospering spiritually and pecuniarily, and in
creasing its membership. We have been bene
fited by a series of Interesting lectures by 
Moses Hull. Next we had the grand test me
dium, Mrs. Hamilton Gill, who left with our 
people several problems which they will find 
it impossible to solve without recourse to tho 
methods of the Spiritualists.”

BF” The friends of tho late Edward 8. Wheeler—and 
they are numerous all over the country—should circu
late freely the Sketch of his Life, that has been care
fully prepared by Mr. George A. Bacon, and put In con
venient pamphlet form by Colby * Blah, Booksellers, 
No. & Bosworth street, Boston. Trice 10 cents.

Leading medical authorities endorse Ayer's Sarsa
parilla as tlie best blood medicine.

Passed to 8plrlt»I>fJfe,
From Woodstock, Vt., on the morning ot tho 27 th of April* 

Thomas Richmond, aged 93 years and 4 months.
Ho was happy In tha faith of meeting the loved ones of . 

his family, who bad all passed on (save ono son,H.M.Rich- , 
mond of Chicago).

He was an honest man, a kind and affectionate husband - 
and father, an earnest and faithful Bplritnallst.

From tbe homo of bls son at Crowley, La., John D. Ro- 
malne, In his 81st year. . / ,

He loaves a wife and one son to mourn his loss. Be was 
a determined and enthusiastic Spiritualist, and a medium ■ 
for twenty-six years. His remains were Uken to Iowa tor - ' 
burial. . M.RoMAIN>.

additional Hue Ml he charged. Tnwordean an enlarge imm 
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Exorcise* in Commemoration of tho 

Advent of Modern Spiritualism* 
hold in Belfast, Me., and Brooklyn, 
N.Y. ___________

(Reported for the Danner of Light.)

Belfast, Me.
The Spiritualists of Belfast, under tho auspices of 

the Spiritual Association, hold Anniversary services 
in Grand Army Hall, April 3d, Mr. Andrew E. 
Clark President pro tem.

In the forenoon a social meeting was opened by 
singing "When tho Mists Hove Cleared Away”; 
Scripture roading by Mrs. Clark; Invocation by Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth; Instrumental and vocal music by 
Mrs. Mears and lire. Clark j improvised poem. Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth; reading from the Banner of 
Light of a communication from Warren Chase by Mr. 
A. B. Clark; remarks by guides of Dr. Colson of Bel
fast, In which reference was made to the work that 
Spiritualism Is doing; Illustrated by a remarkable 
cure done through himself In Rockland. Mr. Berry 
ot Belfast, a well-known literary gentleman, said: “ I 
am not a Spiritualist, but an Investigator. I wish It 
may bo true, for churches have failed to prove Immor
tality. The need Is to convince the world that wo 
aro Immortal.”

Mrs. Clark delivered an address marked by her usual 
clearness and conciseness. Mrs. Frank Durham In 
au earnest and Impressive manner referred to the 
consolation and Inspiration a knowledge of spiritual 
truth bestows. Miss A. A. Hicks stated some of the 
results of tlie advent wo commemorate, saying that 
she bad been restored from severe sickness to health 
by Dr. Colson’s guides. Mr. Clark made Interesting 
remarks. Mrs. Holt responded toacall tor remarks by 
saying that she bad associated from childhood with 
Spiritualists and mediums frequenting the home 
of her parents, who were pioneer workers In a pri
vate way In Boston and other places (Mr. and Mrs. 
Bingham). Mr. Albert Stevens Interested all by re
marks appropriate to the occasion. Others also re
sponded to calls from the President.

In tho afternoon, at two o'clock, the hall presented 
a Ono appearance; tho beautiful flowers tastefully ar
ranged, the Intelligent people who filled the seats, all 
combined to Impress one that It was a fitting place 
and people to celebrate the Anniversary of tho dawn
ing ot Modern Spiritualism. Tbe services opened 
with fine instrumental and vocal music, and Scripture 
reading by Mrs. Clark, and an Invocation by Mrs. M. 
J. Wentworth. These were followed by an original 
poem by Myra Wentworth Emerson, read by Miss 
Hicks; a paper by Miss Hicks, "The Church of tho 
Future,” was a most excellent and scholarly article, 
and was listened to with close attention. Mrs. Clark, 
after singing, read an original paper that contained so 
many valuable thoughts that I give It below:

" One who bas never Investigated the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and has only thought of tho raps at 
Hydesville as having been fraud and deception, and 
every phase of mediumship an illusion or the work of 
Satan, cannot but feel that the celebration ol tbo ad
vent thereof Is also an Illusion; but to millions of per
sons all over tbo world, who nave had, through tho 
various manifestations, absolute proof of tho Immor
tality of the soul, It Is a day of rejoicing, and we have 
met at this time to commemorate the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism through those humble Instruments 
at Hydesville forty-four years ago.

Ancient Spiritualism Is as well demonstrated In the 
Bible as any other fact. Angels are spoken of as ap
pearing constantly to all the patriarchs, not only fn 
dreams, but In their waking moments. The llfo of 
Abraham abounds with spiritual manifestations. Tbe 
evidence Is very clear—gained from both sacred and 
profane Ibfstory of tbewews—that he was a medium 
of remarkable powers Ind susceptibilities. He was 
a clairvoyant or seeing medium, aud saw the angelic 
messengers tbat came to film on errands of benefi
cence. He was a clalraudlont medium, hearing voices 
ot spirits and conversing audibly with them. Jose- 
Elins tells us that ho possessed remarkable gilts of 

eallng. At one time three celestial visitants en
tered Ills tent so substantially and fully materialized 
that they partook of bread aud meat with him. They 
were men, the record says, aud yet ‘angels of the 
Lord.' We also read that there came two angels to 
Sodom at evening, and Lot seeing them, rose up to 
meet them and addressed them as ‘ my lords,’ and 
afterward spoke otthem as gods. Jesus also appear
ed to his disciples and to five Hundred at once. Moses 
and Ellas were seen by Peter, James and John on tho 
Mount of Transfiguration. Jesus commanded his 
disciples to go out into all tlie world and preach 
tbe gospel to every creature, to heal the sick and cast 
out devils; and they went forthand preached every, 
where, the Lord working with them, aud confirm 
Ing tbe word with signs following.

'And It shall come to pass afterward that I will 
pour out my spirit upon all flesh, and your sons aud 
your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall 
dream dreams, your young men shall see visions.’ 
Jesus said, ' Where there Is no vision the people per
ish,’ and no one can doubt the fact tbat the church Is 
languishing to-day for want of true spiritual lite. 
Jesus said, • I como to bring Hie aud Immortality to 
light through the gospel;' yet we frequently hear 
ministers ot the gospel say that there Is no proof In 
the Bible ot Immortality, and that their faith Is better 
than our knowledge. We are commanded to add to 
our faith, knowledge; and that Is what Spiritualists 
have done during the last forty-tour years.

liapplngs. and otber mysterious noises, were heard 
In tbe family of Rev. Samuel Wesley, father ot the 
celebrated John Wesley, at his home in Epworth, 
Eng., in 1710. which noises continued several months, 
and ot which the rector kept a detailed record. John 
Wesley possessed some of the spiritual gifts promised 
believers, and recorded many cases of spirit-power 
aud premonition in bls journal. He healed tbe sick 
by prayer, aud laying on of hands. Bishop Warbur
ton attacked Wesley’s belief In miraculous cures and 
expulsion of evil spirits: Wesley replied that what he 
had seen with his eyes lie was bound to believe. Dr. 
Adam Clark, the great Bible commentator, and a lead
ing light in Methodism, wrote as follows: ' 1 believe 
there Is a splrlt-world, in which human spirits, both 
good and bad, live In a state of consciousness, and tbat 
many of these spirits may. according to tho order of 
God. have Intercourse with this world, and become 
visible to mortals.’

Like all great reforms of tho past, Spiritualism bas 
met with all manner of opposition, but 1b now so well 
established that no earthly power can overthrow It— 
not even tho learned doctors ot divinity, who propose 
' to settle this question once for all.’ Spiritualism Is 
not only a science, but a sublime religion ; not one 
founded upon creeds and dogmas, but upon the eter
nal principles of God.

Its mission Is to elevate and Inspire mankind with 
pure and noble thoughts and motives, teaching them 
that they aro responsible for their conduct In this life, 
and] that tholr destiny depends solely upon tholr 
feelings and actions toward their fellow-beings. As 
Spiritualists we should not only seek communion 
with excamated spirits, but come en rapport with 
those about us, for wo are only spirits, cumbered 
with these tenements of clay, which must, sooner or 
later, be vacated by us. Some writer has said, ‘ The 
growth of tho spirit Is ns dependent upon tbe condi
tions Hint surround the body as tho growth of a tree 
upon tho soil that surrounds its roots, and the great
est mistake tbat can be made Is In tbe thought that 
we possess no spirits until wo become denizens of 
some other world. The very nearness of tbe spirit 
world has blinded us. Theology Is somewhat to blame 
for this; for it has ever been striving for some strange, 
transcendent method, some supernatural law and far- 
off other world.'

Spiritualists should live their belief from day to day, 
and then recommend this new dispensation to an In
quiring and critical world,”

At the close of above, and singing, Mrs. M. J. Went
worth delivered a discourse, then the choir sang, 
"Wo Welcome Them Hero.”

Mrs. E. P. Alexander (a graduate from Monroe 
School of Oratory, and a professional elocutionist) 
gave a recitation of an inspirational poem, "The Old 
and New," In a manner that showed her appreciation 
ot the sentlmentlt expressed. The meeting closed with 
congregational singing ot “Tho Morning Light is 
Breaking.” Mm. M. J. Wentworth.

Knox Centre, Me.

communication, mak« thia Intercommunion of capo* 
clAl algnincanco In tnlo ngo and generation.
_ It,la, therefore, preeminently fitting that wo aa 
Spiritual ate should havo an Anniversary occasion. 
It la well to act apart ono day In the year for tho 
apodal oonalderatlon or thia the moat vital science 
and philosophy that has over engaged tho attention 
ot any race. It Is well to pause amid tho din nnd con
fusion of material things, and reflect more fully upon 
tho spiritual blessings by which wo aro surrounded.

These anniversary occasions aro tho Spiritualists’ 
Easton Tho Spiritualism ot to-day Is not tho Spirit
ualism of forty-four years ago, nor will It bo tho 
Spiritualism of tho forty four years to como.

Tho thoughtful student Is making far deeper Incis
ions |nto tho over-responsive realms of spirit. Ho la 
beginning to realize tbat the true Inwardness of tho 
movement means more to humanity than tho restora
tion ot Ita dead. It means a quickening ot tbo living 
dead Into a knowledge ot tbo spiritual faculties with 
which the Great Beneficent Llfe-GIvor has endowed 
thorn. Tho opponents of this great truth often ask 
"Ot what avail Is Spiritualism? What has It done for 
tho world?” Wo make answer to tho Christian world 
today: It has done what Christianity has failed ut
terly to accomplish. It has given us knowledge In 
Since of the blind faiths of tho past. Ayl friends, 

mt tiny rap of forty-four years ago was tbo most elo
quent aud stirring sermon that over fell upon mortal 
ears. That little seed bas become a mighty tree, un
der whose majestic branches every nation of tho earth 
shall yet bo sheltered.

What bas Spiritualism done for the world? Aod 
again wo answer: It has done all things. All that Is of 
any value to tho world Is of spirit. Spiritualism or 
spiritual manifestations aro the outward expression 
of the only law—and that Is tho spiritual law. It says 
to tho materialistic mind, blindly groping after God, 
or a knowledge of tho Infinite: " Him that ye Igno
rantly worship I declare unto you.” Spiritualism Is 
both a builder and a destroyer. Its mission Is not 
tbat of comforter alone. Nay, It often brings great 
discomfort Into tho hearts of Its adherents. It probes 
deop lutoitho secret motives which govern mankind. 
It says to man, weigh and measure your moving Im
pulses by tho law of spirit, and not by tho law exter
nal. It says to every man, your Redeemer Is knowl
edge. Tbo sting of death Is Ignorance. It calls upon 
Its adherents not only to be students of Its external 
forms of manifestation, but to bo followers of tho 
divine Interior principles, upon which all true spirit
ual llfo rests. Its Injunction Is, be not hearers only, 
but doers of tbe word. It says, while you ask tho an
gel to feed you with tbe bread of spiritual knowledge, 
forget not to minister to the material necessities of 
those about you, for “ Inasmuch as yo do It unto 
these,” ye do It unto those whoso spiritual aid and 
guidance you seek.

Moro than all else does Spiritualism declare, ye 
cannot serve God and mammon. In other words, no 
person can attain tho full stature of spiritual growth, 
to a recognition ot tho wealth of the spirit which is 
within him, while his spiritual vision is obscured by 
the glittering gold which ho is pursuing early and late, 
and which too often proves the " Ignis Fatuus " luring 
him Into tho quagmires of distress. Again and again 
lias the Inner ear of sensitive media on this mundane 
sphere caught tlie wailings of distress which have 
arisen from some poor spirit excamated of tlie flesh, 
yet bound by the chains ot rusted gold which his own 
life ot entire devotion to mammon had welded. Spir
itualism, or a right understanding ot spiritual law, Is 
the only true solution ot tho problem of tho equaliza
tion ot the good things which the beneficent Creative 
Power bas ordained for all men. Through tlie law of 
spirit alone will the right understanding of all things 
bo made.

Tills discourse was followed by an "Ode to Spiritu
alism,” by W. Wines Sargent:

For a moment consider tlie life
That In embryo struggled In space;

Most primitive life.
Tbat labored In strife, 

To evolve Into virtue and grace. 
We can never Imagine tho way 
That our God In His majesty made 

The flowers of spring, 
Tho Joys which they bring— 

All joys that before us aro laid.
11 was then that the darkness was great, 
And the hope of a llfo to be

Was hid in tho thought
Ot the God who hath brought 

A beautiful world unto thee.
But since then the spirit was breath, 
And tho soul of man has put on

This physical form, 
Tho work to perform, 

And proclaim that for man there's no death.

And again will you think of the time 
When all nature was clothed In a veil ?

When God In His might
Said “ Lol there bo Light,"

And gave fashion to mountain and dale ? 
No eye of the human then saw;
No ear of the human then heard;

'T was silent as death, 
Not even a breath

Could whisper a welcoming word.
It was then that the stars were first born, 
And tlie planets were marching apace.

To formulate earth, 
And give a sweet birth 

To man that should father tbo race. 
But since then tho flowers havo bloomed, 
And the spirit of man lias grown bright;

In this beautiful earth, 
In all ot Its mirth.

This beauty that camo from tlie night.

Will you think of this world as It Is? 
Of the myriad forces of life ?

The children of men, 
The birds of the glen. 

The beasts of the forest In strife ? 
Wo should ne’er overlook the life-force, 
We should never neglect In our prayer 

The magic of thought 
The world It hath brought, 

The beauty we find everywhere. 
It is now that the glories of Ilie 
Are melting away the dark cloud;

The mother no more
Need stand un the shore. 

Ami say. “ Darling Is lost In the shroud " ; 
For the knowledge of life now proclaims 
Tbat voices are heard without ears, 

Tliat the sorrows o’er death 
Are not worthy the breath

That It takes to pul fortli Hie sad tears, 
of tho future what shall we now say, 
When the past has evolved unto this?

The Infinite past 
Has found us al last, 

And has kissed us with Infinite bliss. 
The motto of man should now bo— 
Though tho tempest should cloud the fair sky— 

" Tho llfo that I live 
Shall excellence give

To the Joys that shall come by-andby." 
For’t Is now that tbe spirit of thought 
Is fathoming seas all around;

Where virtues exist 
They’ll over persist, 

Aod shall In the future be found. 
Bo onward to beauty and strength I 
Lot llfo lead on tho vast throng; 
'Tls trouble to day; but joy far away 
That shall be tho keynote of our song. 
Now what has produced tho great wave 
That Is vibrant all ovor tbo sea;

Tho sea of the soul.
Tho mind of the whole, 

Tho mind and tho soul of tho free ? 
It Is not that the Rochester rap 
Was tho first to proclaim tho great law 

Of Infinite might, 
Tbat's hidden from sight—

A reservoir from which to draw. 
It was then that tho spirit life-force 
Was awakened to Interchange thought;

Tho apple then fell. 
For Newtons to tell 

The secrets that man ’a over sought. 
So breathe In ono chorus of song 
Tbo anthem ot Joy and ot cheer;

These Forty-Four years 
Havo dried many team. 

And have robbed monster Death of Its foar.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
The subjoined furnishes a synoptical statement of 

the views put forth during her Anniversary Address 
at Conservatory Hall, March 27th, by Mrs. Kate B. 
Stilbs: .’J

We read," There is nothing now under the snn, for 
the thing that is. Is that which hath been." Spiritual- 
isni is tbe light which has always shone In the dark
ness, but tne blinded eyes of humanity havo only 
lust begun to comprehend that light. The term 
Modern Spiritualism is, therefore, in ono sense, a 
misnomer. From time Immemorial have the spirits of 
tbe so-called dead appeared at Intervals to tbe Inhab
itants of earth. Ancient history abounds with records 
ot angelic or spiritual manifestations, and It Is pre
sumably true that Innumerable otber Instances of 
like manifestations remain unrecorded, just as In 
these later days Borneo! tho most astounding and con
vincing proofs of tho presence and ministrations of 
spirits are not presented to the public eye or re
hearsed to tho public ear. While, therefore, wo can
not justly claim that Spiritualism is a modern revela
tion, believing as we do that It Is coexistent with life, 
and belongs not alono to this, but to every ago and 
nation, yet there is another sense In which we may 
rightly apply to It tlie term “ modern.”

It Is a well-known fact that during tho past forty- 
four years there has been Inaugurated a better formu- 
lateu system of communication between spirits ex- 
carnated and those yet Incarnate In mortal form. 
While most It not all of tbe manifestations which aro

To the Liberal-Minded-
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” 

Is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, we give below tho form in 
which such a bequest should bo worded in ordqr 
to stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [liere insert tho description of 
the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tho same 
in such way and manner aa they snail deem ex- 
§ediont and proper for the promulgation of the 
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its 

eternal progression.’'

Annual Convention In Connecticut.
Tho Connecticut State Spiritualist Association will hold 

its sixth Annual Convention at Unity Hall, Hartford, Satur
day and Sunday, May 7th and 8th.

It Is hoped that tbo Spiritualists of the State will glvo us 
their presence and support on this occasion, ns wo contem
plate making It very Interesting. Wo shall prove that Spir
itualism Is a demonstrative religion. Tho public are cor
dially invited.

Speateri—Mrs. CeliaM. Nickerson of Now Bodford, Mass.; 
Mrs. Clara Banks of Haydenville, Mass.; Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
ot Salem, Mass.

Program—Saturday, May 7th, 11 a. M„ business mooting 
for the choice of officers and tho reports ot committees, etc. 
2 r. M. and 7:30 r. M., regular services, comprising oxcoilont 
music, eloquent remarks nnd descriptive tests.

Sunday, May 8th, 11 A. M., conference. 2 r. m. and 7:30 r. u., 
gonoral services as above.

If desired, and time will permit, psychometric readings 
will bo given, and sealed letters maybe placed upon tho 
desk for examination. GKO. W. Bobnuam, Pru.

Mbs, J. W. Storm, Sec'y.

occurring at tho present time are but duplicates of
those which occurred at Intervals in ancient days, which so 
accounts of which are to be found not only In the! Jfhich‘will 
Christian Bible, but In many other ancient writings^ ’a?Z?™?tf, 
yet tho frequency of these demonstrations, and the Son that 
fuller intelligence which.is being conveyed to the 
mind of mortals through these different methods ot

drove ‘Meeting*
Tho annual Grove Meeting of the Clackamas County Re

ligious Society ot Spiritualists will bo held nt Now Era, Oro,, 
beginning Friday, June I0IA, and holding over three Sunday!.

Tho Board of Managers will arrange tor speakers and me
diums, nnd for tho general welfare of attendants.

Tho Society bas a comfortable hall la the grave ot firn 
which so gracefully ornament tho grounds; also a hotel, 

.........I bo conducted for tho accommodation of visitors.
„<> have good test mediums, both nubile nnd private. A 

'good materialization medium would bo gladly wolcomod by 
us on that occasion. Wm. Phillips, Pru ,

W. E. Jones, Sec'y, 1' Olaekamai, Ore.
Ko. pi Alder etreet, Portland, Ore.

Health has Its weight. We 
cannot go far above or below 
our healthy weight without 
disturbing health. We can
not keep health and lose our 
weight.

It is fat that comes and 
goes. Too much is burden
some ; too little is dangerous.

Health requires enough 
fat for daily use and a little 
more for reserve and com
fort. That keeps us plump. 
The result is beauty—the 
beauty of health. •

A little book on careful 
living shows the importance 
of keeping your healthy 
weight. We send it free.

Scott & Bowhe, Cheml.ts, 13aSouth jih Avenue, 
New York.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its 

use thousands of cases of tho worst kind and of long 
standing have been cared. Indeed bo strong Is my faith 
in ita efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES razz, with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send me their Express and P. O. address. 
T. Aw Slocnm, M. C., 183 Pearl St., N. Y.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
w If there are any errors la this List, wo wish those 

most Interested to Inform us.

Mrs. N. K. Andros, Dolton, WIb.
Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. M. O. Allbee, Barton Landing, Vt.
Wm. H. Andrews, M.D., Cedar Fails, la.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
James Madison Allen, Peoria, Ill.
Mrs. 8. M. Atherton.46 Parrott street, Lynn, Mass. 
William Alcott, Lock Box 699, Orange, Mass?
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mrs. E. H. Britten, Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng. 
Bishop A. Beals, 86 State street, Albany, N.Y.
Addie L. Ballou, 1021 Market street. San Francisco, Cal? 
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, 812 So. Washington Av., Scranton, Pa. 
G. H. Brooks, 38 Lawrence street, Elgin, Ill.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Berkshire street, Dorchester, Mass?
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Croek.MIch?
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, P. O. Station A., Boston, Mass?
Mrs. Emma J. BuLLENE,penvcrf Col.
Miss L. Barnicoat, 175 Tremont street, Boston, Mass? 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 1002 McGee st., Kansas City, Mo. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R. I. 
Mrs. H. Morse-Baker, Granville, N.Y.
Mrs. 8. E. W. Bishop. Box 17. Traverse City, Mich.
Mrs. Scott Briggs, 132 McAllister st., San Francisco, Cal.
Rev. 8. L. Beal, Brockton, Mass?
Mrs. Nellie 8. Baade, Capac, Mich?
Milton Baker, 60 Bank street, Trenton, N.J.
Benj. P. Benner, 457 N. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. A. Blaokden, 8 Burroughs Place, Boston, Mass.
Dean Clarke, care Banner op Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Bettie Clark, Onset Bay. Mass.
George W. Oarpender, Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, Bradford, Mass?
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine,O.
Eben Cobb, Hyde Park, Mass.
W. J. Colville. 519 7th street. N. W., Washington, D. C? 
Mrs.Clara A. Conant, 210 4X street, Washington, D. O. 
Andrew Cross, 99 Middle street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. E. Cutler, 1749 No. 4tb street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 459 Tremont street, Boston.
J. W. Cadwell, 401 Center street. Meriden, Conn.
Mrs. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett, Waterbury Vt.
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. E. Crosby, 8 Dwight street, Boston?
Mrs. 8. Dick, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass?
Carrie C. Van Duzee, Geneva. O.
Charles Dawbarn, San Leandro, Alameda Co., Cal.
Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer-DownS, Charlestown, N. H?
Dr. P. C. Drisko, 12 Truro street, Boston. Mass.
John N. Eames, 389 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss 8. Lizzie Ewhr. 12 Court street, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Edgar W. Emerson,240Unwell street, Manchester.N.H?
O. A. Edgerly, 52 Washington street. Newburyport. Mass. 
J. Wm. Fletcher, 268 West 43d street, New York City? 
Mrs. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass., Box 98? 
George A. Fuller. 5 Houghton street, Worcester, Mass? 
Mrs. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
E. B. Fairchild, Washington, D. C?
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass.
Mrs. Addie E. Frye, Fort Scott, Kan.
M RS. Suk B. Pales. 14 Front street, Cambridgeport. Mass.
M ns. Ada Foye, 190 Madison street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cornelia Gardner, 118 Jones street, Rochester, N.Y?
Mrs. A. M. Glaring, Box 62, Doylestown, Pa?
Prof. J. M. Garst, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. 8. J. Gurney, 41 Crescent street, Brockton, Mass.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Ravenna, O.
Mns. L. Hutchison, Owensville, Cal.
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis, Tenn.
C. H. Harding, 3 Glenwood street. Boston Highlands.
F. A. Heath, 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. M. J. Hen dee, San Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Northport, L. I., N. Y?
Mrs. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass.
W. A. Hale, 32 Pearl street, Charlestown, Mass?
S. Hainebaoh, cor. 15th and Plum streets, Cincinnati, O. 
Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, 3 Moreland Terrace, Boston. 
Mrs. Bell Ireland, 365 Elm street. Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. J. B. H. Jackson, 103 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Susie M. Johnson, Los Angeles, Cal.
D r. W. R. Joscelyn, Banta Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. J. A. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Dr. p. T. Johnson, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrs. Emma Jackson, Acushnet, Mass.
Mrs. A. E. King. Hyde Park, Mass?
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mrs. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. H.
J. W. Kenyon, 37 South 2(1 street, Now Bodford, Mass.
D. M. King, Mantua Station, O.
F. L. King, care Banner.of Light, Boston, Mass.
G. W. Kates, 2234 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa?
Mrs. Zaida Brown-Kates, 2234 Frankford Ave.,Phil., Pa, 
Robt. H. Kneeshaw.79 White st., Saratoga Springs,N.Y? 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, 71 Trenton slroet, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, 1137 East20thstreet, Oakland, Cal.
Maud Cecil Leslie, 64 South Division st., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, 484 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Thos. Lees, 105 Cross street. Cleveland. O?
Mrs. H. 8. Lake, 170 West Chester Park, Boston, Mass, 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby-Luther, Crown Point. Ind.
Miss Jennie Leys, 115 Walnut Ave., Roxbury Dlst.. Boston.
H. A. Lamb, M. D., 337 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Box 8, East Braintree, Mass. 
Mrs. M. O. Knight-Lyman. Fulton, Oswego Co.. N.Y? 
J. J. Morse, 16 Stanley street, Fairfield, Liverpool, Eng. 
Mrs. Emma Miner, Clinton, Mass.
P. C. Mills, Edmonds, Snohomish Co., Wash.
M. Milleson, Groveland, Mass.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. Ella Wilson Marohant, San Bernardino, Cal. 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Western Avenue, Augusta, Me?
H. A. MoGindley, 19 So.'Ann street, Chicago, Bl.
Celia M. Nickerson, 283 Purchase st., New Bedford, Masa. 
Valentine Nickelson.232 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind? 
Theo. F. Price, Monon, White Co.. Ind.
Dr. G- Amos Peirce, Box 903, Lewiston, Me.
A. 8. PEASE, Buskirk, N.Y.
Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Painesville, O.
Prof. W. F. Peck, 2137 uber Place. Philadelphia, Pa.
Caleb Prentiss, 10 Hudson street;. Lynn, Mass.
Miss Jennie Rhind, 1064 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Helen Stuart-Riohings, P.O., Boston, Mass?
FrankT. Ripley,care Banner of Light,Boston,Mass.* 
J. H. Randall, 269 California street, Chicago, III?
Mrs. 0. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park, IU.
Dr. E. B. Russell, 228 University Av., N.E., Minneapolis. 
J. William Royle, Trenton, N.J.
Dr. F. H. Roscoe, 26 Stewart street, Providence, R.I?
Dr. H. B. Storer, 406 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Masa?
Mrs. K. R. Stiles, 43 Dwight street, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. 8. A. Smith, Athol, Mass.
Dr. Margubite St.Omer, 37 J Broad st.,Providence, R. I? 
Giles B. Stebbins, 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mich.
Juliet h. Severance, M. d., 2 Warren Ave., Chicago, HL 
Mrs. Julia A. B. Seiveb, Tampa. Fla.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith. Portland, Me.
Mrs. L. A. f. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn.
J. W.BEAVERtByron,N.Y.
Mrs. Carrie e. downer-Stone, San Job6, Cat* 
Mrs. fanny w. Sanborn, Scranton, Pa.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt?
E. W. Slosbon, Alburgh; Franklin Co., N. Y.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N.Y.
Miss Hattie Smart, Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. Julia O. Smith, Hotel Oabe, Appleton street, Boston* 
Mbs. Julia A. Spaulding, 44 Front street, Worcester, MA 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley, 123 Main street. Worcester. Masa.
Mrs. J. W. Still, Morris, N.Y.
Dr. J. 0. Street, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Masa. 
Addie M. Stevens, Claremont, N. H?
Mrs. Nellie M. Smith, 12 Sumner street, Cleveland, O.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heighto.O.(telegraphHa Ceylon.)* 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station. Erle Co., N.Y.
O. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect street, Somerville, Mass* 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Wostfleld, N, Y?
A. E. Tisdale, Now London, CL*
Mbs. Emma Taylor, Johnson’s Creek,N.Y?
Dr. F. L. H. Willis. 46 Ayo. B.Vick Park, Rochester, N.Y? 
Elizabeth L. Watson, P.O. Box240. Santa Clara, Cal?
Mrs.E. A. Wells, inspirational, 990 6th Avenue, New York, 
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham. Vt.
Mrs. Lillian L. Wood, 704 Jefforson street, Topeka, Kan? 
Mibb Josephine Wedbter, 148 Park st, Chelsea, Masa?
Maroenub R. K. Wright, Middleville, inch,. Box 11. 
Samuel Wheeler, 1402 Ridge Avdnuo, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ida F. A Whitlock, Madison Park Hotel, Boston, Masa? 
Mrs. N. J.Willis,7 Douglass street. Cambridgeport,Maea? 
Mm. E. C. Woodruff, South Hoven, Mich.
F. A. Wiggin, 37 Boardman street, Salem, Mass*
Mbs. R. Walcott, 817 North Fremont Ave., Baltimore, Md.
R. Witheiiell, Chesterfield, Maea. ■
Many 0. Williams, 7 West Warren at., Fall River, Mom. 
Mbs. M. 8. Townbend Wood, Box 175, Stoneham;Maae.. 
Dn. O. I. Weston. Ashland, Mass. ,;.
Dn.D. Winded, Wyoming, Ohio. , ____
orouge W. Walhond, W Linwood Avenue, Buffalo,N.Y. 
MM. Julibttb YeaW, Leominster, Mass.-
—. . 1 , i..'. 'i; • '•.'.. • /

* Will also attend funerals. '

A SPIRITUALIST?
OB,

Curious Revelations from tbe life of a Trance Mota.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNABD, 

OF WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.
Together with Portraits, Letter* and Poems.

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of
Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portrait from Life.
This book will be found peculiar, curious,!startling I—more 

so than any work Issued since Undo Tom's Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which havo been snatched from the 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
llfo during tbe most momentous period In American His
tory, and Is a secret page from tho life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood-“ABHAnAK Lincoln."

Cloth, IBmo. Illustrated, pp. SO*. Price StJSO.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.cow

IfywiSt^Hjhs.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

OP DETROIT, MIOH.

The author has taken part in the leading reforms of the 
past fifty years, from the “martyr days*’ of the pioneer 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, is widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and has had a wide range of ac
quaintance with men and women of eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability.

A partial table of contents is as follows:
Autobiography of Childhood and Youth. Old Hatfield, Oliver 

and Sophia Smith, Wm. E. Channing, John Pierpont, The
odore Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman Suffrage. W. L. Garrison (Henry 
O. Wright, O. L. Remond, Gerritt Smith, Abby K. Foster, 
AC., Ac.

Quakerism. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cox, 
Isaac T. Hopper, Thomas Garrett, Ac.

The World's Helpers and Light-Bring ers. J. D. Zimmermann. 
W. 8. Prentiss, Wm. Denton, E. B. Ward. Jugol Arinori 
Morl, President Grant and Sojourner Truth, Ac.

Spiritualism, Natural Religion, Psychic Research, Investiga
tions, Facts. Prof. Stowe, Rev. H. W. Bellows, victor Hu
go, Ac.। Ac.

Religious Outlook, Liberal Christianity. Rev. Dr. Bushnell’s 
“ Deeper Matters,” A Needed Leaven, Two Paths, Church 
of the Future, Coming Reforms.
Cloth, gilt, pp. 308. Price 81.25.
For safe by COLBY A RICH.______________________________

“ECHOES FROM AN ANGEL’S LYRE."
New and Beautiful Songs, with Music and 

Chorus, In Book Form, by the 
well-known Composer,

C. P. LONGLEY.
This book is nicely gotten up, printed on fine paper, sheet- 

music size, neatly bound in boards, and Is embellished by 
a finely executed title page, tho symbolical picture of which 
was depicted to Mr. Longley by his friend, the late Dr. 8. B. 
Brittan, many years ago. The work contains twelve choice 
and original songs, three only of which have before appeared 
In print. Its contents are as follows :

“Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
“ There are Homes Over There.”
“ Mother’s Love Purest and Best.”
“Open those Pearly Gates of Light.” 
“They’ll Welcome Us Home To-morrow.” 
“ All are Walting Over There.”
“ On the Mountains of Light.”
“ In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own.”
" Glad that We ’re Living Here To-day.”
“ We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land.”
“Tbo Angel Kisseth Me.”
“We’ll All be Gathered Home.”

The book Is now on sale at this office, and beside being a 
choice and appropriate work for tho parlor of every singing 
person in the laua, will be found a suitable holiday gift for 
friends.

Price 81.00, postage 18 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________________

DIVINE SECRETS,
Or, Rules for Soul-Culture,

As Applied to the Development of Mediums.
BY MRS. R. 8. LILLIE.

In her preface, Mra. Lillie says: “After due deliberation 
I have concluded to send thia forth; notwithstanding the 
threat In a letter to me, saying,1 If you prefer tbe Damas
cus blade, then drive to the hilt, and again shall Rome shed 
blood from atones.* which sounds, I admit, oratorical and 
eloquent, but hardly in the line of the practical. Instead of 
a ‘ Damascus blade/I have only a point of principle. We 
are not In Rome. Boston stones and Boston elms havo wit
nessed unmoved the hanging of witches and the massacre 
of innocents, and I am not fearful that they will bleed now. 
Changes are taking place, and many are looking hopefully 
forward to the future. Thore are societies already organ
ized. and more will be, that will not permit such practices 
by those occupying their platforms: and this points to the 
fact that all speakers must decide whether they will * serve 
God or mammon.’ And whoever falls to read these signs, 
and govern themselves accordingly, will hear the verdict as 
given by our’Elder Brother’centuries ago: ’Ohl ye hypo
crites, ye can discern the face of the sky: but can ye not 
discern the signs of the times?’ Matt. 16: 3 " '

This pamphlet also contains a short address delivered at 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, March 9th, 1890.

pamphlet, pp. 16. Price 5 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______ ____ _______

THE ILLUSTRATED

Practical Mesmerist:
CURATIVE AND SCIENTIFIC.

BY WM. DAVEY.
Contents—Physical and Mental Qualifications ot tho Op

erator; Age; Health; General Physical Adaptations; Men
tal qualifications, etc., etc.; Practical Directions tor Mes. 
meriting; Favorable Circumstances; Medical Applica
tion or MESMEHI0M; Full Special Instructions for Treat
ing Various Diseases: Scientific Ar plication of Mes- 
meuium; Rigidity; Fixing a Subject to tho Floor or In a 
Chair; Mesmeric Concatenation; Gonoral Rigidity; Power 
ot Will: Raising tho Arms; Transmission of Sensation; 
Pbrono-Mesmorlsm, and Practical Instructions for Conduct
ing Experiments Generally, etc., etc.

pp. M. Round In illustrated boards, with a portrait of 
Mesmer, and embellished with nine pages ot Illustrations.

Price cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH. 

TENTH EDITION.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
or

Theosophical
AND

Occult Publications
THEOCCVLT PttBLISUINQ CO.havlagglvea 

up tholr office and transferred tbelr largo stock to our store, 
wo aro now prepared to supply—in addition to tbo publica
tions we havo always made a specialty of—nil standard 
works treating on Theosophy, Occultism, Astrology, 
and kindrod subjects,

Tho following Is a partial list of some of tho principal 
works:

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS. By 
Franz Hartmann, M. D. Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY. By Mra. A. P. Sinnott 
Cloth,75cents; paper,50cents.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela's Diary. Paper, 
15 cents.

HOW BEST TO BECOME A THEO8OPH18T. By G. 
Wyld, M. D. Paper, 5 cents.

THE LIFE AND DOCTRINES OF JACOB BOEHME, 
Tbo God-Taught Philosopher. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. 
Cloth, 82J50.

THE LIFE OF JEHOSHUA, THE PROPHET OF NAZA
RETH. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. This book Is an occult 
study, regarding tho nature ot tho true Christ, it Is a key 
to tbo Bible. Cloth, 8160.

THE SECRET SYMBOLS OF THE ROSICRUCIANS 
of tho Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries; with a Treatise 
on tho Philosopher’s Stone. Translated from tho Gorman 
by Franz Hartmann, M. D. Illustrated wlth27colored plates 
of tho Secret Symbols. Tho Introduction by tho translator la 
as successful as any effort probably can bo to render a special 
and extraordinary subject clear to tho minds of non-speclal- 
Uta. Tbo Vocabulary of Occult Terms, prepared by Dr. Hart
mann, Ie worth to the student almost a fortune,as It enables 
him to read undorstandlngly what, without such a glossary, 
must bo of very doubtful meaning. Cloth, 86.00.

LIGHT ON THE PATH. By Mabel Collins. Papqr, 5 
cents. With Notes, and forty-five pages of Commentary by 
tbo author. Cloth;<0cents; paper, 25cents.

IN THE PRONAOS OF THE TEMPLE OF WISDOM. 
Containing tbo History of tho True and tho False Rosicru
cians. With an Introduction Into tho Mysteries of tho Her
metic Philosophy. By Franz Hartmann, M.D. Cloth, £2.00.

THE KABALA DENUDATA. Translated Into English by 
8. Liddell MacGregor Mathers, Fra. Itos. Cro. Thu work 
U one tbat no occult student should bo without. Cloth, 83.00.

THE MYSTERIES OF MAGIC: A Digest of tho Writings 
of Ellphas Levi. With a Biographical and Critical Essay by 
Arthur Edward Waito. Cloth, 83.00.

THE MAGICAL WRITINGS OF THOMAS VAUGHAN, 
(Eugeniui Philalethu.) A Verbatim Reprint of his first four 
Treatises, Anthronosophia, Thcomaglca, Anima Magica Ab- 
scondlta, Magica Adamlca, Tho True Caelum Terne. By- Ar- 
thur Edward Waite. Cloth, 8vo, 82.00.

EPITOME OF ARYAN MORALS. American Edition. 
2 cents each, or 25 cents per 25 copies.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR CHILDREN? By 
C. A. Barry. Mr. Barn-says In his preface: “This little 
book goes from mo to thoughtful parents In tho strong hopo 
that It may prove useful to them In the training of tbelr 
children." Cloth, 35 cents; paper, 25 cents.

THE WAY, TBE TRUTH AND THE LIFE. A Hand
book of Christian Theosophy and Psychic Culture. By J. II. 
Dewey, M.D. Cloth, 82.00.

FACING THE SPHINX. By Marla L. Farrington. The 
alm of the book Is to foster tho stxdy of Symbolism, and of 
tbe Inner Interpretation of the so-called Sacred Scriptures. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp.207, 81 50.

ASTROLOGY THEOLOGISED. The Spiritual Herme- 
neutlcs of Astrology and tho Holy Writ. By Anna Kings, 
ford. Illustrated with engravings on wood and bound in 
white vellum. Price 83.00.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF MADAME BLAVAT
SKY. Edited by A. P. Sinnott. With portrait. Cloth, 8vo, 
83.00.

THE BUDDHIST DIET BOOK. Prepared by Laura O. 
Holloway. The possibilities of a strictly vegetarian diet 
are not revealed to meat-eaters. With grains and fruits wo 
can build up and sustain our bodies in tbo highest health. 
Parchment, 60 cents.

PALMISTRY AND ITS PRACTICAL USES. By Louise 
Cotton. Cloth, Illustrated with diagrams and plates, 75 cents.

GEOMANOY: THE EASIEST METHOD OF DIVINA
TION. With 150 illustrative examples. By Franz Hart
mann. M. D. Cloth, Illustrated, 75 cents.

A Descriptive Catalogue will be furnished free on appli
cation.

Any work not In stock will be ordered from Publishers 
either In England, India, or hi this country.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH.

The Star of Endor.
BY EBEN COBB.

To the manv wbo have listened to the clear and concise 
expositions of spiritual truths enunciated by the author of 
this volume on New England platforms, nothing need be 
said further than that Eben Cobb is its writer. Its wide 
range of subjects, and Its adaptation to tbe mental wants of 
nearly every individual, will be learned by a perusal of the 
following

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Introduction—A Reminiscence of Years Agone. Chap

ter 1. Initiation at tho Mystic Shrine. 2. Entranced— 
From Earth to Nebula. 3. From Nebula to the Astral 
Spheres. 4. Hypatia’s Code Applied. 6. Continuation of 
Hypatia’s Code. 6. Science and Sciolism. 7. Wisdom and 
Credulity. 8. Authority. 9. Introduction to an Analysis erf 
the Jewish Jehovah. 10. Theology and Religion of Jehovah. 
11. The Infinite within, separated from the God-Conception 
without. 12. The Personality of Jesus, the Nazarene. 13. The 
Messlalishlp. 14. The Birth of Jesus, the Christ. 15. Mlra- 
•les. 16. Casting out Evil Spirits. 17- The Eucharist. 18. His
torical Witnesses to be Admitted at the Trial and Crucifixion 
of Jesus, tho Christ. 19. Tbe Crucifixion. 20. The Resurrec
tion. 21. The Soul's Night. 22. The Soul’s Morning. 23. Lovo 
to tho Rellglo-Thoological God. 24. Tbat Man of Straw. 
25. Lovo to the Person of the Infinite. 26. Deduction from 
the Preceding Chapters. 27. Liberal Religion and Scientific 
Thought. 28. Egoism and Altruism. 29. Tho Prime Ethical 
Bule separated from Dross. 30. Egoism and Selfishness. 
31. Analysis of the Psychic Organ, Acquisitiveness. 32. Clos
ing Stance with Endor and Hypatia. Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo,_pp. 311, with portrait. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

$TAW0$e
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy.

SELECTED AND EDITED BY
DELLA E. DAVIS, M.D.

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained Tin 
thirty volumes written by the “Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the inspirations of the Summer-Lana while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Starnes” Is tho 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

“ Starnos” is an elegant little volume for a present. It Is 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It Is finely 
ETinted and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or forja 

ollday present, nothing can bo more appropriate than
“ Starnos.”

Price, in fine cloth, 60 cents: extra fine, gilt edge, 76cents
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________________

Why She Became a Spiritualist:

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase.

BY TUB AVTHOB.
Those who sympathize with tho many great purposes, 

high aspirations, broad charity, and noble Individuality of 
the anther, will give wide circulation among tho young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling against 
the adverse olrcumstancos of a “ dishonorable birth, and 
tho lowest condition of poverty and Now England slavery,” 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and organic inhar
mony, and rose to tho position ot legislator, public lecturer, 
spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth,pp. 310. Price SlOOjppsUgo 10 cents.
Forsslo by COLBY & BICH._____________________________

RESEARCHES
IM

The Phenomena of Spiritualism.
BY WILLIAM CitOOKES, F.B.8.

A new edition of this valuable work (which has been out 
ofprlnt for some years) has just boon Issued.

Price S1.23, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.___________________________

POEMS AND RHYTHMICAL EXPRES
SIONS. By DB.D.AMBB08E DAVIS.

Cbnrenr.,—Dedicatory; Introductory: Prefatory; Did all 
Things Como by Chance? Humility inherited; What Shall 
My Mission Be? Fraternity; Tho Prayer of Jesus; Nature’s 
Theology; Tho Answering Voice; Supernal Guests; Tho Tiny 
Baps; Luo’s School-Rooms: Hural Lire: Tho Mariner’s Faith: 
Acorns and Oaks; Tho Little Angel Minnows; Tho Soul of 
Beneficence; Soul-Mating; Tho Ascended Will lam LloydGar- 
rlson; The Anthem of Nature; We GoNotOutfrom Nature: 
Inscrutable Providence; A Kindly Whisper; The Voice I 
Hoard; . Nover, Nover Lost; Tyranny; How Blest I Was in 
Giving; Tho Little Guest at Supper; The Lost ot Earth For- 
ovorln God’s Keeping; Leaves; Valedictory: Robert Burns’s 
Nuptials with Highland Mary In 8plrit-Llfo; Tho Dying 
Poet.

Cloth, 12mo. Price 76 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _____________________

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
Vv delivered by Thomas Gales Foubteb, In Music 

Hall, Boston, Mass., Sunday .afternoon, October 27th, 1887. 
This address possesses great merit. It la torso and to tho 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their re- 
epoctlvo localities with a lavish hand.

Paper.lOoent*." ~ " i ■ ■■ ■■: . "
For sale by COLBY A BICH.,

delivered before the Minneapolis Association 
of Spiritualists by

ABBY A. JUDSON,
Daughter of ADONIRAM JUDSON, Missionary to the Bur 

meso Empire.
November 30,1890—March 16,1891.

Contents—A Sketch of tho Author’s Life. Introduction. 
Lecture I.: What Is Spiritualism? Poem: Echo it, Rivers 
and Bills. Lecture n.: What is the Good of Spiritualism ? 
poem; Extract from “The Seasons.” Lecture III.: Do Spir
itualists Believe in God ? Poem: Extract from the “ Essay 
on Man.” Lecture IV.: Personal Evidences of Spiritualism, 
poem: There is no Death. Lecture V.: Unreasonable Dog
mas. Poem: The Problem. Lecture VI.: What Jesus Really 
Taught. Poem: Abou Ben Adhom. Lecture VIL: Spiritual, 
ism of Jesus. Poem: Vital Spark. Lecture Vm.: Spirit
ualism the Foundation of all the Religions. Poem: TheYet- 
rifled Fern. Lecture IX.: How to Investigate Spiritualism. 
Poem: Extract from “ In Memorlam.” LectureX: What is 
Death ? Poem: Face to Face. Lecture XI.: Astronomical 
Location of tho Spirit-World. Poem: The Better Land. 
Lecture XII.: The Future Religion of tho World. Poem: A 
Dream of Heaven. Personal Communications.

■ Cloth, 12mo, pp. 263; price 81.00; postage lOcents.
For salebyCOLBY&BIOH.

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience of spirit 

power through the wonderful mediumship of a little girl. 
She goes off Into unconsciousness while on board shin and 
tells ot shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unen-lng guidance they are caved. Each page ot the book 
sparkles with tho brightness of spiritualistic power, brlnn- 
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

Garnered Sheaves.
An intensely Interesting Narration of tho Good Deeds ot a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.

BY SHERMAN N. ASPINWALL.
„™* ’V”7 wUI lataroM you from beginning to end. It is 
WYlttan 11 an. $asy and agreeable style; the characters aro 
w.h* uhcn and hold throughout, and It Is particularly Intcr- 

ffitt7^ W UaHte' “ “««
PULL AND COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUC- 
T TIONB now TO MESMERIZE, 
n™™™f AnA.¥®H> Mlrnc109 by Mesmerism. Also, IS 
P’lp^UALlHMTllUB1 Dy PROF. J. W. CADWELL for 
thirty-five years tho most successful Mesmerist In America. 
. ““tdontond modern miracles aro explained by Mesmer* 

1° ^ooh wl 1 1,0 foun<1 highly Interesting to every 

311s th0 only ?ork ovor Published giving full Instructions 
h°w to mosmorlzo,and tho connection this solonco has with

This edition also contains Prof. Cadwell's Modern Spirit
ualism ... A Belief in tho 'Bible, and' makes a book of 2 3 
pages, paper covers. Price 50 cents. ' i

For sale by COLBY & RICH. " '
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I crossed the meadow and the wood 
To where the brook rune clearly, 

Then, cautiously from stone to stone 
i stepped across it, merely 

Because it was the quicker way | 
And being safely over, 

Finding X was all alone, 
1 rested ’mid the cloven

■ How strangely loud the noises were, 
And, like to footsteps coming— 

The squirrel scampering through tho leaves. 
The partridge busy drumming!

And perched above my head a thrush 
Burst out in song most sweetly, 

When birds from ail around chimed In, 
Till I was lost completely.

And absently I walked along
The pathway hemmed with flowers, 

The brook ran echoing to a song 
Through tangled alder bowers, 

Bending to see themselves again.
Their drooping shapes Inverted.

TUI to a fairy landscape green 
The brooklet was converted.

Even the clouds came bending down 
To kiss the ripples gleaming, 

And troops of spirits novered round
While I was Idly dreaming;

And now the robin’s song came up 
And mingled with tbe starling, 

When lot a shadow came between. 
And I had clasped my darling.

SPIRITUALISM IB THE OHUROHES.
BY E. J. BOWTELL.

To tbo Editors of tho Banner of Light:

We frequently hear it said that Spiritual
ism is making progress in the churches; that 
many members of those bodies are accepting 
its truths; and this is considered a subject 
of congratulation and rejoicing. But is It 
not possible that it may have its attendant 
danger? That tbe church people are discov-
ering something of 
to them; but there 
question. If under 
new enlightenment

truth is an advantage 
is another side to this 
the inspiration of their 
they break away from

their old bondage, and come out in search of 
knowledge wherever it may be found, they 
aro benefiting themselves and contributing to 
the general good; but If they remain members 
of the old corrupt and dying organization, their 
Spiritualism is only galvanizing the Orthodox 
corpse. Instead of aiding progress to more 
liberal thought, they are retarding the general 
advancement and polluting tho pure fountain 
of spirit-inspiration with the decaying and 
noxious dogmas of a superstition which was 
killed by the intellect of the last century, and 
should be buried by the intellect of this.

There has always been Spiritualism in every 
church; and the church has choked and stifled 
and rendered almost useless tho Spiritual
ism which it imprisoned. Many say: “I am 
none the worse for belonging to a church.” 
There never was a man or woman who was 
not the worse for being mentally bound and 
fettered. If Spiritualism brings people out of 
the churches, it is well; but if their own rea
son brings them out to find Spiritualism by 
scientific investigation, it is beyond all power 
of expression better.

If we want Spiritualism to live, to progress, 
to grow, we must not unite it to tbe feeble and 
the dying. The churches are stealing our life 
that they may live a little longer. It is not to 
the interest spiritually or materially of hu
manity that tbey should live another day. 
Christianity first sought to destroy every new
ly-discovered truth, and failing in this, to claim 
it as her own, chaining it to ber dogmas, and 
rendering it, as far as her influence extended, 
barren of good to mankind. Orthodox Spirit
ualists draw around them orthodox spirits, and 
together they become instruments of tyranny 
and oppression. Wo desire that all mankind 
may embrace spiritual philosophy, but it would 
be well that those not yet clear of belief in 
former teachings should be “ off with the old 
love before they are on with the new.”

N#w rublieatlon.
Way-Marku of Two Eternities. A Library 

of Solenoe. belnsaHlstoiT of tho Creation, 
Origin and Evolutions of Plan eta and their 
Inhabitant*: Creation and History of tho 
Earth; Origin of Life and of tho Species; 
Descent of Man; Pre-Adamlo Races; the 
World before tho Flood; Future of Man, of 
the Earth, and of tho Bun; Life and Death; 
tbe Here and tbo Hereafter., Foots from Na
ture, Novel as a Fairy Tale, of Stupendous 
Importance to the Human Race: Based on 
Established Data of Natural PhUoaqdiy, 
Astronomy, Geology, Biology, Anthropology, 
Archtoology, ZoOlogy, Embryology, Metamor
phology, Geometry, Chemistry, Botany, 
Physiognomy, Surgery, Sociology, Psychol
ogy, Traditions and Religions of tho World. 
By Wm. E. Jurden, A. M., M. D. 8vo, cloth, 
full gilt, illustrated, pp. 521. Eau Claire, 
Wis.: Dr. W. E. Jurden.
Tho title of this book leaves us nothing to say con. 

corning Its contents or its claims. How far Its author 
has succeeded In meeting the expectations created in 
the minds of those who read tbe title, Is a question 
which each reader must answer for himself. It cer
tainly is a novel Idea, and, to us, an irrational one, to 
suppose the existence of *■ two eternities,” since one 
ought to be sufficient for all practical purposes. 
While tbe alm ot tbe author apparently Is to adapt bls 
work to all classes of religious belief, it laollnes to 
liberality, tolerance, progress, and tbe doctrine of 
evolution.

The Presumption of Sex, and Other Pa
pers. By Oscar Fay Adams. Iflmo, cloth, 
gilt top, pp. 149. Boston: Leo & Shepard. 
A close observation ot tbe habits of men and 

women, classified as the “mannerless," “vulgar,” 
“ruthless” and “ brutal," has resulted In a particu
larization ot the characteristics of each, written out 
by tho author, who evidently Is In possession ot keen 
perceptive powers. Tho reader will find the volume 
exceedingly entertaining, and tho conclusions In ac
cordance with his own, it he has or may by this 
book be led to give the subject some study. Its ten
dency alms to correct divergences from tho Une of 
good deportment in those who perceive In it their 
own manners reflected as In a mirror.

Consumption and Rheumatism. A Scien
tific Statement in Plain Language of Their 
Origin, Treatment and Cure. By Geo. Dut
ton, A. B., M. D. 8vo, cloth, with portrait, 
pp. 60. Boston: Cynosure Pub. Co.
This is Issued preliminary to a larger work yet to be 

published, which, It Is claimed, will treat upon the 
double art ot living and the art of healing, a knowl
edge of either making the acquirement ot a knowl
edge ot tho other Imperative.
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Sick Head
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Stomach, , 
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petite, Wind, 
and Pain in 
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FuUnies,SwMlng aftorm.ale,Dinineu, , 
Drowsiness, Cold ChUU. Flushing, of ’ 
Heat, Shortness of Breath, Co.Uvenru,,, 
Blet.hu on tho Shin, Disturbed Sleep,' . 
and all nsrsou. and trembling tensa-\ ’ 
lions ore relined by using these Pills, [ 
Covered with ■ Ta*t«l*i* and Soluble Coating ;;

Of all dranlata. Prlo. •* ent* a box .' 
Naw York Depot, 355 Canal St. < । 
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I CURE FITS’
When I Bay cure I do not mean unruly to stop them 

for a time and then havo them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I hare made the diwaae of BITS, EPL 
LEP8Y or FALLING BIOKNESB a lifo-loug study, I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others hare failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 

H. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St., N. Y.
Nov. 28. MW

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE." A new fifty- 
page Monthly Magazine, under tho sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contriba tors. It Is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward of Humanity. Terms ot subscription, invariably in 
advance: One year, 6 shillings6 pence; six months, 3 shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, Tho Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England.

rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
A Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O., every Sat
urday, at 81.00 nor year. In advance. Advertising Batea 
are reasonable, and will bo furnished on application. Speci
men conics FREE to any part ot the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
xx of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 83 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budlngton, Editor* Subscription, SLOP a year.

Place HBVUCKD PHOM 99.80 TO 91-80.
Voices from Many Hill-Tops— 

•••Echoes from Many Valleys;
OR TUB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Zona,
In Earth-Elfe nnd Spirit-Spheres j

In Age* Past;In tbe Long,.Lons Ago: and their Mmv In- 
carnation, in Earth-Life aud on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children,M
This book of many Uvea Is the legacy of spirit 

EonA to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such ao never 
before published. Ifo book like unto thio ha, ever 
found Ue way to earth-land choree, ae there hae 
never been a demand for such a publication.

The book hae been given by spirit EonA through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light," to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It has 050 large-sized pages, printed on heavy 
paper. In large clear type, Is elegantly bound in 
One English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt

Price 81.50, postage 18 cents. •
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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The New York Psychical Society.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

On Wednesday evening, April 27th, at 114 West 14th 
street, after the opening songs, which were well sung 
by a large audience, tho Society discussed the Inter
esting question: “ Which has the Most Influence upon 
Mankind, Love. Money or Religion?” The first 
speaker, Mr. Lambert, affirmed there Is no love with, 
out natural or revealed religion, and without the ele
ments ot religion we return to barbarism. He be
lieved In no one creed, but In all in part, aud that after 
death we advance to higher states ot being. Religion 
Is tbe civilizing power, and the best religion Is that 
which does tho most good. He hoped for the time 
when enlightened woman will have the power to on
set tbe Influence of our Importation ot European 
hordes, and when we shall have a Religion of Reason, 
like that of Rousseau, Socrates and Plato.

Mrs. Henderson defended love and good works. 
Christianity has existed for 1800 years, aud Modern 
Spiritualism has been recognized for only forty-four 
years. Our audiences consist not only of Spiritualists, 
but of all classes—church people, Infidels and others— 
and tbey must all become amalgamated. She was 
not opposed to Immigration, for without poverty we 
would nave no reform. Tho most of our great men 
were foreigners, and so was the mother of the hero 
whom we honored to day at Riverside. She cared 
very little for tho dead Socrates and Plato, and more 
for the living and needy. The poor man. for Instance, 
has now to sell his Inventions and labor to some 
brainless buyer at a sacrifice; but the time will come 
when love for his fellows will rule mankind. Then It 
will be different.

Mr. Fletcher Indulged In some Irrepressible satire. 
Tho love ot money Is everybody’s religion. Real love 
Is unselfish; money love Is selfish, and true religion Is 
a combination of tbe highest uses ot both. Sponta
neous affection does not stop to consider Its reward; 
the highest motive does Its best without hope of re
turn. Those who talk most ol religion havo tne least 
of It, and need It tbe most. People who belong to this 
or tho other church call it religion, clothe themselves 
wltb self-conceit and egotism," thank God they are 
not as other men," and expect to float out on flowery 
beds of ease Into a world of celestial happiness. Men 
wltb tbe right kind of religion thank God tbey are 
like other men; that they are able to feel and suffer 
with them. Lite without love is a world without a 
sun, and nobody has really lived without having 
loved.

Mr. Snipes, the President, spoke in part as follows: 
In primitive times, when money or Its equivalent, 
whether tho cocoa-shell of the Indian or tho tobacco 
of tho Virginian, became necessary for purchase and 
exchange, Love could no better exist or subsist then 
without It than It can now with cold, silver and paper, 
“When Poverty comes in at the door, Lovo fifes out 
at the window." Poverty introduces some very un
welcome company, and when Inconvenience, Neces
sity and Suffering sit down to a bare b-Lja T,ove. 
Friendship and Tolerance are apt to 'tn >L|'r leave 
and look elsewhere for nourishing'»^ Y haement 
of rent and something fC: ciottiSE Money® for” 
tt«^ to Need, has abater ini 
naS?»° i9? 1110 JJ?ln^ “lid condition ot mankind than 
personal love. The most unselfish love Is public phll- 
6flWroPyi,Eu^ ^‘fit can charity do without money? 
Bull, weyuR With all its greater power, cannot confer 
the satisfaction of human affection. Character and 
disposition, more than material possessions, determine 
friendly estimation and personal happiness. Money, 
mBo, lias more Influence than Religion. Yet, whether 
'a private notion or a public sentiment in a common 
belief, Religion has a wonder!ul effect on human con
duct. The superstitious past has furnished bloody 
evidence of Its Influence for wholesale evil, and tlio 
firesont enlightened ago abundant proof of a better 
aspiration; yet al! organized religion seems to depend 

less on divine than on mortal superintendence. The 
basis of all church enterprise Is money. How many 
preachers would be willing to offer salvation “ without 
money and without price ” for themselves? For these 
reasons and facts, and others unnamed, wo conclude 
that Love, whether domestic or fraternal, and all Re
ligion, whether a matter of private opinion or of pub
lic propagation, need effective ammunition from the 
magazine ot Money, Tho objects of each may bo lofty, 
but their practical attainment and preservation aro 
otherwise Impossible. y

“ Love rules tho court, tho camp, tho grovo,
... Religion points to things above, 

Butmoney rules religion, lovo."
A vioavooe vote showed a majority In favor of de

claring money the chief ruler of tho world; but a 
second vote decided for love. < .

Mr. Fletcher, m -usual, gave some remarkable tests, 
Including tlio names, relationship, etc., of spirit 
friends, bits of past history, present conditions and 
prophecy as to social and business

In Memoriam Capt. Joseph Dlmmick.
To the Editor* of the Banner ot Light:

It Is with feelings of joy, mingled with those of sor
row at parting, that we contemplate the greeting our 
noble-souled brother received from the waiting ones 
across tbe river, and his Inexpressible delight as he 
advanced to tbo grand fruition of his hopes. In bls 
early years, having no sympathy wltb the vicarious 
teachings ot theology, and never affiliating with any 
church, Capt Dlmmick was In readiness to unite with 
the advance guard that listened to the raps at Hydes
ville, and, without reservation, ever gave full recogni
tion to every reasouable utterance from the splrlt- 
world.

Though standing almost alone tor many years 
amid the zealous Methodist and Baptist people ot Ills 
village, he fearlessly and bravely conveyed to them 
the glad greetings and messages their lost (?) ones 
were sending back. Neither railleries uor frowns ever 
deterred him from placing before them Indisputable 
proof that their loved ones still lived; yet he made no 
enemies by so doing, for bls genial And magnetic 
presence invariably elicited a pleasant welcome from 
all.

Though bls early years were spent In sea-going, he 
ever followed up what he was pleased to term his 
missionary work, wherever he went. Ot late years, 
retiring from sea-life to bls pleasant home across tbe 
bay from Onset Camp, he has been one ot tbe con
stant attendants at that place during all the seasons 
of meetings there, and his extensive readings of spirit
ual literature enabled him to possess and Impart to 
Inquirers much of the beautiful science of Spiritual
ism.

His transition occurred April 19th, at the age of 
seventy-one years. Dr. H. B. Storer attended his ob 
sequles, and spoke feelingly and touchingly to tbe 
daughter and two sons. who. being In accord with the 
beautiful knowledge of their father, would continue 
to feel the baptism of his spirit presence: and to the 
assemblage ot friends ana neighbors who listened 
with breathless attention for tlio words that might be 
said of the earnest life of him whose mortal form 
they were about to consign to tbe bosom of earth, but 
whose promise they had that he would “ come again ” 
wltb glad tidings, Dr. Storer spoke eloquent and prac
tical words of tbe lesson of tbe hour, dwelling upon 
tbo inspiration of friendship and of tbe common tie 
that had drawn them together, and the kindly offices 
performed ono toward the other during tbe heroic 
earthly career of their arisen brother.

Wm. F. Nyb.

rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
JL devoted to Spiritualism andlReform. Edited by MRS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER,Publisher*. Tenn*: 82 J* per year: single 
copies, 25 cent*. Address all communications to THE CAR- 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. Ban Francisco, Cal._______  

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS * BURO8E, 252M Filth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform Journal in publication. Price, 83.W a year. 81.50 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Maas.

THIRD EDITION.

NEW EDITION, REVISED ANO ENLARGED.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

Author of “ Seers of the Ages . ” “ Travels Around tho Wodd,” 
“ Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” “Jesus—Myth,

Man, or God?” “Conflict between Spiritualism 
and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of 

Spiritualism” “Buddhism and Christian
ity Face to Face,” “Parker Memo

rial Hall Lectures,’’ etc., etc.

This large volume of 320 pages, 8vo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
rani# as the most Interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chapters have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles’s seance in Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of his several seances In Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
seances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under the control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has Imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has slnco transpired In many 
portions of the splrlt-world.

This volume contains twenty, three chapters, and treats of:
The Nature of Life,

Tho Attributes of Ifo rce.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death, 
The Lucidity ofth^ 'nyind.The Spirit 0

Garments that Spirits _Wear,

OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
OR,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of “Leaves 
from the Diary of an Old Lawyer.” “ Court and 

Prison," “ Dr. Crosby’s Cahn View from a Law- 
yer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an

Eagle’s Nest,” Etc.
Mr. R., although not at the time a believer In the Spiritual 

Philosophy, has here made a fearless and vigorous defense 
of the reality of the Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
received from the hands of a friend just returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication addressed to him from one 
dear to him in spirit-life. he was Induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that he should be able to solve 
the mystery and expose the fraud. His experience there 
convinced him of the genuineness of at least a portion of 
the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and he accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seybert Commission, a document 
which aroused the Interest and admiration of tbe best 
minds. Once convinced that the so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur in many instances where fraud is out of the 
question, he gallantly and fearlessly comes to the front and 
wields his weapons with strong, unerring aim in defense of 
truth and human progress.

After a happy and appropriate introduction of tbe subject, 
with all needful explanations concerning tho bequest of Mr. 
Seybert, the author gives In the first Chapter his "Open Let
ter to the Seybert Commission ”: Chapters II., III. and IV. 
are devoted to a searching criticism of the Report of the 
Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of tne Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chanter VI. has for Its motto “ In my Father’s 
House are Many Mansions "; Chapter VII. contains C. C. 
Massey’s Open Letter on “ Zollner” to Professor George 8. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an Incident which took place 
In 1854 at a meeting of tne “American Association for the 
Advancement of Science,” with remarks made on that occa
sion by Professor Robert Haro, etc., etc.; Chapter LX. con
sists of the “Report of the London Dialectical Society,” 
made in 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s testi
mony from his “ Researches In the Phenomena of Spiritual
ism Chapter XI. gives farther testimony from two wit
nesses: Chapter XII., “ Summary,” and the Proscriptum, 
close tne volume.

12mo, cloth, pp. 244. Price 81.25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________________

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOll THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY S. W. TUCKJEB.

CONTENTS:

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychol ogical Study, dealing with the deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating in its Incidents, dramatic in its situa
tions, full of new and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an idea that Is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It illustrates 
the influence of hidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY: or. Planetary Influence. MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination; THEOSOPHY, and the Wisdom of the 
East: THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS about US-their Nature 
and Powers; DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL ! All 
those subjects (which are ingeniously Interwoven in the 
plot of the story) are discussed from a scientific standpoint, 
In the light of conceded facts in human experience and in 
harmony with the best authorities on these different spe
cialties.

Occultists, Theosophists, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find valuable references throughout tbe work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, 8vo,pp. 342. Price 81.00; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________________

A New Scientific and Philosophical Treatise
UPON THE

Origin, Development
AND

Destiny of Man.
By THO8. P. FLETCHER. Elk Falls, Kansas.
The following are tho main points treated upon: The Be

ginning; Fundamental Principles; Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Buns, Planets and Satellites; The Forma
tion of Constellations, Systems, Suns, etc.—continued; The 
Origin of Meteors and Comets; The Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin of Man; Jian—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul 
—How it Receives andCXmparts Knowledge; How the Soul 
Receives its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or the 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally; Spiritual Ism Proven by the Bible; The Bible and 
Christ; The Summary.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 354, price 81.25; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Postage Pree.
Specimen copies sent free*

SPECIAL NOTICE.
KT* The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. "Vt

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for S 12.00.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boe. 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich. Is 
preferably to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional pat tof a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos preferred.

ADVKRTI8BMENT8 published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paldfor.
. KF* When the post-office address of Tan Baiotbb is to 
bechanged, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give in full their present as well m 
future address.

Publish »n<! keep for safe at Wholesale and Retail a oom- 
pleto assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

KT" Publithert who insert the above Protpectut tn their r& 
tveetive jeumah, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Bannhb op Light one year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to thia office.

AGENTS.

A NEW EDITION.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM,
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions and Laws.

MY A. S. HAYWARD.
Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of tbe Bible; Medium

ship, Its Laws, and the Reliability of Spirt t-Communlca- 
tlons: Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanatic Ism, 
Which? Mind-Reading, Psychometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetized 
Paper; “ Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-In fluence and Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice, Bible 
In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organize, and tbe Ultimate Results of their Teach
ings.

Paper, price 25 cents.
For tale by COLBY A RICH.

STRANGE, JUT TRUE 
STARTLING

Angels, Come to Me.
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Home of Best.
Hope for the Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He'a Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

Land*
I Thank Theo, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home. 
Over Thore, 
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
Sho Has Crossed th River. 
Strike your Harpe.
Some Day of Days.

Shall We Know Each Other 
There ?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Soul's Destiny. .
The Angel of His Presence.
There Is No Death.
They StlU Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me Over 

There?
Who Will Guide My Spirit

Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life.
Waiting On This Shore.
Waiting ’Mid the Shadows.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels.
We Long to bo There.

A few copies of tho above described edition at 30 cents per 
copy, or twelve copies for 83.00.

For sale by COLBY & RICH-

PRICE REDUCED FROMSI.SOTOSOCENT8.

Ghost Stories,
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.

74 Complete Stories.
24 Illustrations.

This Is one of the most entertaining books ever issued.
Only 15 cents. Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, fl Bos- 

worth street, Boston, Mass.__________

PRICE REDUCED FROM $t.5OTO $1.00*

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.
By EPES SARGENT, author of “Planchette, or the De

spair of Science,” “ The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” 
etc. This Is a large 12mo of 372 pages, with an appendix of 
23 pages, and the whole containing a great amount of mat
ter. or which the table of contents, condensed as it is, gives 
no idea. The author takes the ground that since natural 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented In the irre
sistible form or daily demonstration to any faithful Investi
gator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all 
opposition to it. under the Ignorant pretence that It is out
side of nature, is unscientific and unphilosophical. All this 
is clearly shown; and the objections from ” scientific,” cler
ical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 1847, 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu
ments. winged with incisive facts, can impart.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 396, 81.00: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________________

x>o«ats.
BY EDITH WILLIS LINN.

This volume, from the pen of the gifted daughter of Dr. 
F. L. H. Willis, will meet with a warm welcome in the 
homes and from the hearts of every admirer of lofty spirit
ual thoughts charmingly expressed. The writer, aspiring 
to her loftiest ideal, is rewarded with an inspiration of ex
cellence that is seldom surpassed, if Indeed equalled.

Mrs. Linn’s muse finds in every place and object some
thing to embalm in fitting verse; alike in the ruins of the 
past and the glories and wonders and the most familiar 
things of the present. She sympathizes with the sorrowing, 
revels with those who rejoice, and holds companionship 
with tho thoughtful and the studious. Hence it is unavoid
able that her book shall find appreciative readers among all 
classes.

16mo, cloth, pp. 167, with portrait. Price 01.00, postage 8 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The following named persons keep for sale the Danner 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, DI.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker,^ Clinton Place.

Philadelphia* Fa.-J, H- RHODES, M. D., 722 Spring 
Garden street: at Academy Hail, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Pittsburgh, Pa.-J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
San Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market street.
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD & CO., 56 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Brattleboro*, Vt.—E J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Battey it.
Detroit, Mlch.-AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 State street.
Rochester. N. Y .—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store ; WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.—E M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Idly Dale, N. Y.—G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Hatt 

Star.
Washington, D. C.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

OEY, Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wls.—OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
St. Louis, Mo.—E T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, Corner of 

Pearl street ana the Arcade.
Lockets, Vo.-8TOUT BROS. & CO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E JONES, 91 Alder street.
Australian Book Depot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DADED maIb0 found on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
I illO i nr A CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
pO 8 j»ruce^8 tree t^ where advertising contracts may be made

Visit, in the Spirit-World.
Sight. Seen in Horror1. Camp. 

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion. 
Other Planet, and their People. 

Experience, of Spirit. High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’. Deep Lamemt.

Stewart Exploring the Hell..
Quakers and Shaker, in tho Spirit- World.

Indian Hunting-Grounds. 
The Apostle John’s Home. 

Brahman.in Spirit-Life. 
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointment*.

Fountain-of-Light Oily. 
Fountains, Fields and Cities. 

The Heaven of Little Children. 
Immortality of tho Unborn. 

The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 
The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.

Largo 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
81.60, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NATIONALISM;
Or. Tho Next Step In Civilization. An Inspirational Ad. 
dross by W. J. COLVILLE, delivered In Twilight Hall, Bos
ton, Moss., Sept. 30th, 1800.

Pamphlet, price 5 cents.
For*aIobyCOLBY&RIOn.______________________________

rriHE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT; 
JL or, Tho Revelation ot tbo Mission of Ohrlst. By a 

^Abook for nil reformers, workers tor tbo freedom of Wo

man, Spiritualists and liberal thinkers, who realize that tbo 
true spirit ot Christianity, long misunderstood and forgotten 
by tho churches, is tho most powerful weapon In behalf of 
liberty and rotonnation to-day. ’ , , ’

"A very remarkable book.”—AfpA*. "Novel and suggestive 
Ideas.”— Woman’! Journal. "Unusualforoo,”—Dollar. Tran- 
icrlpt. “ Borno ot tho grandest thoughts wo havo ever seen 
written."— Homan'* Uagartne, eto.

®^^

WRITTEN BY TUB

SPIRITS OF THE SO-CALLED DEAD,
With their Own Materialized Hands, by the Process of 

Independent Slate-Writing.
Through MRS. LIZZIE 8. GREEN and others as Mediums.

Complied and arranged by O. G. HELLEBERQ, 
late of Cincinnati. Ohio.

Thl* work contains communications from tho following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln, Wilber
force, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Thomas Peine, 
O. P. Morton, Polhelm, A. P. Willard, Margaret Fuller, 
Madame Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, 12mo, with engraving*. Price Wconts, postage froo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________________

WH.BRAM’8 WEALTH;
Or, The i Coming Democracy.

BY J. J. MOUSE.
This is an English edition ot Mr. Morse’* wonderfully sue- 

cessful serial, originally issued in tho Banner or Light. 
of Boston, U. 8. It embodies Love, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; and deals In an attractive and educational form 
with tho pressing questions of tho day. as affecting capital 
and labor. It alsoproscnta many graphic pictures of life in 
England and tho united States.

Paper covers. Price 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________________

Consumption and Rheumatism.
A Scientific Statement In Plain:Language Of their Origin, 

Treatment and Cure. By GEO. DUTTON, A. B,, M D.
Cloth, 60 page*. PrlcoBl-M
For *010 by COLBY & RICH. ______________

GOUL!THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOMES 
0 OF THE DEAD. Penned by tho Rosicrucian, P. B.RAN- 
D^Swork 1s dedicated to those who think and feel; who 

aro dl**atl*nod with current theories and rash speculation* 
»Att«»»tt 

desire a better ground of faith In Human Immortality,< .p..
Cloth, Umojm. 524. Price m.OO, postage tree.
For eale by DOLBY & RICH.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH.tf

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWABD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.
A book which Is sure to attract tho attention of all think

ing readers. The book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment calls dead ane only begin
ning to live, and In the form of these dreams ne has veiled 
the teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF the DEAD is a record of weird facts 
gained through the psychic experience of the author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases of Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism and Spir
itualism, arc portrayed in a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crime committed under the in
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
the influence of stimulants, and the idea or personal expia
tion in this life for sins committed in some former existence; 
In fact, all the doctrines of re-incarnation and Karma, are 
put forth with a clearness and vivacity and life-likeness of 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.

“' Dreams of the Dead' must prove a magnet of keen In
tellectual and spiritual attraction. It is written, too, in a 
style of simplicity; indeed, in parts almost of naiveness, 
with very little attempt at eloquence, and yet with an earn
estness that, in spite of the mystical nature of the things 
treated, goes far to produce an immediate effect of vraisem- 
blance. The author is conducted in sleep by the ghost of an 
old friend into many curious corners, not of the ultimate 
spiritual world, but tne mediate one which is wrapped about 
us as the atmosphere is wrapped about the earth; and in 
this mediate realm (where spirits are represented mostly as 
still clinging in one fashion or another to the affairs and 
passions of the world where they once moved in garments 
of flesh) the author has many adventures that suggest re
flections which tbo living would do well to profit by.^Bos
ton Globe.

Price, in cloth, 81.00; in paper cover, W cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________________

A Tract for Missionary Work.
A Tract for the Student and Investigator.
What Is Spiritualism? Rules for the Formation 

of Circles and Cultivation of Mediumship.
Who are Spiritualists? ThelrTestlmony, 

and a List of Publications.
Bj HUDSON TUTTLE and DR. JOHN C. WYMAN.

An sight-page octavo Tract, designed to give a clear and 
comprehensive view of Spiritualism and the character of 
It* supporter*.

Single copies, Scents; 7 copies, 25 cents; to copies, 5* cents; 
100 copies, 82.00. Postpaid.

For Bale by COLBY * RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Being an Account ot tho Materialization Phenomena ot 

Modern Spiritualism, with Remark* on the Relation* ot tho 
Fact* to Theoloqy, Moral* and Religion. By EPES BAR. 
GENT. The work contain* a wood-cut ot the materialized 
spirit ot Katie King, from a photograph taken In London, 
England.

Cloth, reduced from 81.00 to 50 cents; paper reduced from 
78 cent* to 25 cent*.

For allo by COLBY & RICH.______________________________

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE, Is now Issued In a neat pamphlet, and 
1* a document well worthy ot extended circulation, setting 
torth as It doos tho spiritual view of the Christ, in dlstlno- 
tlon from the orthodox supernatural conception on the one 
hand,and tho negative, agnostic theory on the other.

Pamphlet, pp. 2J. Price 8 cents; 6 copies tor 25 cents. ■ 
Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH.

rpHE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. A 
A. Lecture by PROF. W. F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 

Lake Camp-Meeting Aug. 11th,1888. , ...
This splendid Lecture should be in the hands of every 

Spiritualist in the land. It has boon put in pamphlet form 
by COLBY * RICH, and will bo sent to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cent*. . ■ I H 1 ' ■ 

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS; or, Tho Spiritual 
X Aspect Nature Presents to J. WUmshuret. ■'■-,• .'

Paper. 151 pages. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For Mio by COLBY & RICH.

PRICE REDUCEDJFROM $1.50 TO $1.00.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ANO
INVOCATORS.

Containing tbo Special Instruction ot tbe Spirits on the 
Theory ot All Kind* ot Monltcstatlona; tho Means ot Com- 
munlcatlng with tho Invisible World: tho Development ot 
Mediumship; the Dlfflcultlos and the Dangers that are to b. 
Encountered In tho Practice ot Spiritism. By ALLAN KAR- • 
DEO. Translated from tho French by Emma A Wood. The 
style ot this groat work Is clear, its spirit admirable. Its • 
teachings at the most Important character, and no book In 
tho entire range ot Spiritual Literature Is better calculated 
to meet tbo needs ot all classes ot persons who are inter
ested in tho subject;

Cloth,price 11.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ANCIENT ART AND MYTHOLOGY.
The Symbolical Language ot Ancient Art and Mythology. 

An Inquiry. By Richard Pavnb Kwiout, author ot
Worship ot Prlapus.” A now edition, with Introduction,- 

Notos translated Into English, and a new and complete In
dex. By AxirxANbBn WiLDin, M.D. With 348 Illustra
tion* (many full page) from Ancient Gem*, Coins, Medals, 
Bronzes, Sculpture, Egyptian Figures, Antique Statues. 
Monuments,6w. '■ 1 /.h'i u t

1 vol. Royal 8 vo, novel half roxburgh binding, gilt top, #5.00.
For aalopy COLBY A RIOH.'______

Development of Mediumship
, BY TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM. ,

BY ABBY A. jrUDSON. . •
Costents.—Development ot Mediumship by Magnetism I 

Direction* tor Taking Terrestrial Magnetlam ( Communica
tion from My.Father through Mra. u. S.LUUe; Cominuni- 
cations from Spirit-Friends through Wm. A. Mansfield; In-

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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TABLI OF OONTINTB.
Ft M« Ho*.*Pw»r» i .**& OHf<»»t guavitte Splflt- 

-tutl YMta bf Me AfW. Original Bitty! Herstofor*- 
Noir-HWMfhf |

8Mow#PAoa^-TA« XM/Mtr: "Angeli' Visits to My firm 
tn florid*.*'; !Ww Ready for Heaven I i.; t ।

THtno Faon^-jJonwr CarrtipondtattiMlera from Cali
fornia, New Janey, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Massachu
setts, Indlani,District of Columbia, llllnoli.Minneiota, 
Ohio, NewTorir, Colorado, Rhode Iiland.and Kentucky, 
Phenomena ot Human Minde. Notes from Washington, 
D.C.,etc. .

FotrnTH Pkot.—ntFcrly-FourthAnniteriarvi Commem. 
oratlve Exercises in Belfast, Mo., and Brooklyn, N.Y, 
Llet ot Spiritualist Lecturers. Book Advertisements, 
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Fifth Paob. —Poetry, Shadows. Spiritualism In tho 
Churcbee. The Now York Peychlo Society. Now Pub
lications. In Memorlsm Copt. Joseph Dlmmlck. Book 
and Miscellaneous Advertisements.
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
• FECIAL NOTICE.

Colby «fe Rleh| Publisher* and Bookseller*# 9 
Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
corner of Province Street# Boston, Mats., keep 
for sale a complete assortment of Spiritual. Pro
gressive, Reformatory and Miscellaneous Books# 
at Wholesale and Retail.
Terms Cash.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 

must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, the bal
ance must be paid 0.0. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must invariably be accompanied by cash to tbe amount 
of each order. We would remind our natrons that they can 
remit us the fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of 
print) will be sent by mail or express.

Subscriptions to the Banner or Light and orders for 
our publications can be sent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for the amount sent, and wlllforward us the 
money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
for any stated time, free of charge, except the usual fee for 
Issuing tho order, which is 5 cents for any sum under S5.00. 
This is the safest method to remit orders.

mt In quoting from Thb Banner care should be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for tbe expression of imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
gy No notice will be taken of any letter or communica

tion which does not come authenticated by tbe name and 
address of the writer.
gy Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles.

ventry of Spiritualism, etc., for a dollar a yean 
and balling on papers like Thb Banner to fur- 
nish three times as much of the same matter 
because the P. T, contains no advertisements I 
But it hangs out at the same time a good many 
bunches of sour grapes in tho shape of various 
Jxwr engravings, and calls tho whole “ solid " 
pages of spiritual matteri Such representa
tions may be “solid ” with those who aro con
tent to take them In place of reading matter; 
but to intelligent readers, with an eye to tho 
artistic, they will not bo accepted even ad poor 
sensationalism.

Tho P. T. having given, half a month after
ward, "eight solid pages ’’ of anniversary mat
ter, straightway plumes Itself at having done 
what no other Spiritualist paper ever attempt
ed to do—what assumption!—and calls upon 
the 82.50 papers to supply (on account of differ
ence in price,) at least throe times as much 
as it has done, and to do it, too, on time.

As far as the amount, quality and time are 
concerned, in this case, it is only necessary for 
the reader, in comparing the relative work 
done by The Banner and P. T. in this mat
ter of Anniversary reporting, to reflect that 
including the date April 10th, covered by the 
P. T.’s “anniversary’’ edition, The Banner 
had already furnished its readers with twenty- 
five columns, mostly in very small, close type,' 
to offset the “solid” pages of the P. T. So 
that whoever chooses can easily "figure out” 
that the P. T. has no ground for its miserable 
misrepresentations of this paper-----as, from 
the nature of the circumstances, no other can 
be meant.

As regards the quality of the P. T.’s work 
we might reply in its editor’s own vein, that 
its flamboyant caricatures are but poor con
stituents of “ solid ” columns; and that cheap 
is dear, and Is likely to be as long as the 
pretended refusal of advertisements means the 
refusal of advertisers to give them.

We would much prefer that Mr. Francis, in
stead of emulating the egotistical outcry of 
tbe vociferous hen which has just achieved an 
egg, would enter the field of open journalistic 
competition in the fair and dignified manner 
of The Petter Way, ot Cincinnati, Ohio, the 
candid course and example of which paper we 
recommend to him for imitation.

If by the style of reasoning which he (F.) 
has assumed he thinks he can win popularity 
among the Spiritualists of this country, we 
fear that ere the expiration of any great length 
of time he will find he has made a bad mis
take, the result of which may be that the 
P. T. will be relegated to that obscurity which 
similar journals in tbe past have been, whose 
editors thought they could win by misrepre
senting those they had become jealous of.

Raimer of Riglit
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y Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremole, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ______________________________

SPECI AL_NOTI CE.
We have decided to offer those of our patrons, 

who feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
the circulation of The Banner, a pecuniary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
918.00. We ask for the united efforts of all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behalf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui
tously to canvassers and to those who wish to 
Utilize this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Explanatory.
We have invariably inculcated harmony in 

the spiritual ranks, holding firmly to the fact 
that in union there is strength. But in many 
instances this law of unity has been sadly 
abused, especially by those in whom we had 
placed the strongest trust. Repeatedly have re
spectable individuals been sadly maligned in 
tbe spiritualistic press for years to the detri
ment of-the Cause, for no earthly reason what
ever otherwise than because they regretted the 
abuse that appeared in print from time to time 
against their fellowmen, engendered princi
pally by sheer sbelflshness and innate malignity. 
Henbe the spiritualistic movement has been re
tarded thereby. Many of these irate papers 
have passed into oblivion, where they should 
have been consigned long before; but th^re 
have arisen new papers of a very sensational 
character over their ashes, whose chief capital 
in trade is sensationalism. They are filled with 
selfish praise of their own doin >s, while con- 
demning tbe course of thoir contemporaries in 
a manner showing that they care nothing what
ever for the morale oi the Cause they profess to 
teach-’ Sensationalism is their forte, and Mam
mon is their God.

Yet we are thankful for one thing at least, 
and that is, that there are thousands of whole- 
souled Spiritualists wlio take ho stock in the 
diss wehaVe adverted to. We have hundreds 
of letters on file attesting this fact, froth the 
very best people in dur ranks—some of whom 
have, passed to spirit-life, but who are still cog
nizant of what Is going on; and they say we 
should speak out, without fear or favor, in re
gard t<> the abuses that have crept into our 
fold and still exist.

The Progressive Thinker, so-called, of Chica
go, seems desirous to win preeminence as chief 
priest in the’ temple of brazen self-assertion. 
That paper in its issue for April 10th comes out 
with the bold announcement that itisreport- 
jng tbe proceedings bf the Forty-Fourth Anni-

Personal and Important.
We publish to-day The Banner containing 

twelve pages. Should the Spiritualists of the 
world patronize us sufficiently, as we hope they 
may, we will in the future print twelve pages 
each week.

We have had assurances many times from 
the very best Spiritualists in the land that 
this paper is superior to all other sheets de
voted to tlie Cause, and we look to such to 
enable us to accomplish what we so much 
desire to perform.

W e have labored incessantly for over thirty- 
four years to represent the Cause in a manner 
acceptable to our patrons and in conformity 
with the wishes of the Spiritual Intelligences 
who inaugurated the publication of the Ban
ner of Light.

Under these circumstances, it behooves our 
friends to aid us financially in the grand work 
so auspiciously begun. Let us hear from you 
in regard to this important matter. We have 
bad encouraging words from many in the past, 
and now, we repeat, We ask for additional ma
terial evidence of your desire to increase the 
circulation of Tbe Banner. It should not be 
allowed to languish for support commensurate 
with the importance of the work it was dele
gated to perform, although we are deeply sen
sible of and thankful for what has already been 
accomplished.

The world at large is now agitated in regard 
to spiritual things, and The Banner is espe
cially desirous of helping on the great reforms 
which will naturally attend so beneficent a 
purpose; but, in order to do so, the great body 
of Spiritualists should not be dilatory in assist
ing us in this direction.

Nothing would please us better than to be 
able to send out The Banner to the inquir
ing world at a lower price than we now charge 
for it; but this, under present circumstances, 
we are unable to do, for the very good and 
sufficient reason that our Free Circle-Room 
meetings, held twice a week, put us under an ex
pense qf twenty-six hundred dollars a year. 
This is the principal ground on which we and 
our spirit-friends at the present time ask for a 
larger addition to our subscription list.

ESr3 A good work has been commenced by 
tbe popular monthly, The Arena, in the inter
est of Modern Spiritualism, in an arrangement 
made by the publishers' with Rev. M. J. Sav
age, by which he will furnish a series of papers 
on “ Remarkable Psychical Experiences,” the 
first of which, published in the March number, 
we'shall, by special permission, place before 
our readers next week. The second of the se
ries is given in the present month’s issue of 
The Arena; the third will appear in that pe
riodical a little later.

We learn that the distinguished French as
tronomer, Camille Flammarlon, will soon con
tribute to The Arena an article on.“ Tele
pathy,"and B. F. Underwood one on "Auto
matic Writing.’’ Dr. J. M. Peebles and others 
of national and world wide reputation will also 
contribute papers on a similar line Of thought.

83=* The sentiments expressed by Father 
Pierpont, the Spirit-President of our Free 
Circles, are deserving ofj ,more than, a passing 
notice.' He recently' said, in* brief: “Oh! if 
mortals could realize how longingly their angel 
friends come to them, seeking to'give only a 
word of love, or some little token of their pres
ence, they would not meet them with coldness 
and distrust.” Why they do not, is evidently 
because they have been so fully imbued with 
the teachings of Old Theology from early 
youth—thus closing up every avenue to a real
ization of tho fact of direct spirit-return—that 
they are still unwilling to receive the spiritual 
gifts which are even at their very doors..

A Beautiful VUIob of M««le«
As seen by Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond dur
ing the exercises of the Forty-Fourth Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, in Carnegie 
Hall, New York ‘City, on Sunday afternoon, 
March 27th. The story which forms the theme 
of the poem given below Is as follows: While 
Prof. J. Jay Watson, the well-known violinist, 
was performing Rlkaard Nordraak's charming 
"Norwegian Hymn of Joy" upon the famous 
old Cremona violin that formerly belonged 
to his friend and teacher, the inspired Nor
wegian violinist, Old Bull,, there seemed to 
emerge from the instrument a soft, fleepy mist, 
which gradually enveloped tho Professor like 
a beautiful white cloud. Out of this cloud 
there appeared the face and form of Old Bull, 
(who seemed to take Prof. Watson’s place for 
the time being,) and throw .the inspiration of 
his marvelous genius into the dear old instru
ment which he had so many times practiced 
with in earth-life, and had presented to the 
Professor while this gentleman was visiting 
him at his home in Norway in 1808. Mrs. Rich
mond saw for thp time not the Professor, but, 
instead, Old Bull himself performing the soul
ful hymn.

After the exercises Mrs. Richmond briefly 
related the touching Incident to Prof. Watson, 
who Immediately replied that he did feel a very 
tangible and unusually strange influence while 
playing the immortal melody; and further 
remarked that he never had played it with 
such inspiration before—adding that his daugh
ter, Miss Annie A. Watson, also seemed to 
join him with equal fervor in her delicate ac
companiment upon the piano.

POEM OF THE VISION.
Dedicated to Prof. J. Jay Watson and Miss Annie A. 

Watson.
There Is no soul In senseless stone, 

No spirit In the silent wood;
These strings cannot vibrate alone, 

Nor muslo make In solitude.
Such Instruments aro made to be 
Potent for wealth ot harmony. 
When man Imbues them with Ills soul, 

Pouring his spirit through the strings, 
There cometh forth lu rapturous chords 

Sweet melodies with magic wings.

Once It was said of one who played, 
" His soul Is full ot tears to-day." 

A sorrow In bls heart deep laid 
Walled through the Instrument at play.

And yet upon another day.
" His music laughs In every chord," 

For lol the pain had flown away, 
And joy descending like a bird 

To nestle In his willing heah, 
And sanctify his heaven-born art.

If from a pulseless violin
A soul can speak In tones divine, 

And by Its matchless powers win
An answering sigh from hearts like thine, 

We know It is the Master’s art
That calls it forth to life and love, 

The Influence of that gentle heart 
Now gone to dwell In realms above, 

Who once on earth with skillful hand 
Awakened music sweet and grand.

If all things visible can be
Transfigured by a touch divine, 

Oh! then in life what harmony 
Our human spirits may entwine, 

Until at last the sons of earth 
Acknowledge Music’s heavenly birth.

Oh player sweet, Ob Instrument 
Vibrating to the Master’s hand. 

Do you not know the message sent 
Prom Heaven by Love’s divine command

Is like a breath whose potency 
Will win the world to harmony?

Oh players sweet! your lives are strings, 
Aud Life the Master sweeps them o’er

With magic touch, that softly brings 
Such melodies ne’er heard before, 

And all the music of each heart 
Awakes, responsive to His art.

A Happy Home*
A reliable gentleman of this city, a dear per

sonal friend of ours, recently received a letter 
from his splrlt-wlfe—written, he says, In her 
own familiar ohlrography—which wo have had 
the pleasure of perusing and permission to 
make brief extracts from. It will be seen th at 
sho makes especial mention of our old splrlt- 
friond, Dr. Rufus Kitredge, who bos watched 
over our physical health for many years, nnd 
Is still on duty in that line, giving a descrip
tion of his spirit-home.

After mentioning several matters of a strict* 
ly personal nature, she says:

" My dear busband, I am just as glad to see 
you as one can possibly be, It does mo moro 
good to bo able to dome to you than it would 
to have all tho glory of the world to look at. 
Well, dear husband, what can I tell you that 
will be of interest? I go about from place to 
place in the spirit-land with dear friends; and 
I have a lovely home with my dear mother. 
Besides, Dr. Kitredge says I am welcome to 
make his homo mine whenever I feel inclined 
to do so. Thus you see I am well provided for. 
Your spirit-son lives with the doctor, and tho 
latter has a number of adopted children—un
commonly bright students—about him. The 
doctor’s home is a beautiful place. It is a very 
spacious mansion, handsomely furnished with 
everything tho heart could wish. Opening on 
all sides are extensive grounds, which form a 
lovely park. Ono could not but feel happy 
there—and I could, if I only had you with me. 
One room has in it a large polished disc. It is 
dark-colored, like some kind of metal, and at
tached to it is an electric apparatus. When 
the latter is in motion, some sort of characters 
are inscribed for tho time being upon the disc, 
which, translated, aro dispatches from other 
worlds. It is very entertaining to watch tbe 
operation of this curious apparatus. Another 
thing I desire you to know, dear husband. It 
is this: lam really persevering in my attend
ance upon the school of oratory and composi
tion that I previously wrote you about, and I 
am some day going to show you a specimen of 
my intellectual abilities. I am pleased to have 
you remember the anniversary of my birth, as 
oven a flower from you is more to me than a 
crown of jewels would be from others.”

Bestoration Demanded.
An open letter has been addressed to the 

Massachusetts Legislature by Ellen Battelle 
Dietrick earnestly asking for tbe enfranchise-" 
ment of the women of the State. What tbe 
women will do with their vote, she says, is no 
more a subject for consideration than what 
every minor who comes of age will probably do 
with his. Nor does sheconsider it an essential 
part of the question how many women demand 
the restoration of their right of suffrage. She 
says the restoration of their right—after hav
ing argued at length, from a citation from the 
" Bill of Rights ” on which the State Constitu
tion rests, and from which it is derived, that 
the rights of women have been wrongfully 
wrested from them, the original charter declar
ing that the body politic is ‘’asocial compact 
of the whole people with each citizen, and each 
citizen with tlie whole people.”

She maintains that at the present time we 
have no such body politic in Massachusetts, 
and consequently that the end of government 
is not attained. In the State to-day are 645,437 
women of voting age. With not one of these 
adult women citizens has the “whole people ” 
eVer covenanted, as the charter expresses it, 
“ that all shall be governed by certain laws for 
the.common good.” On the contrary, a mi
nority of the adult people in the year 1820 
wrongfully inserted a clause in the State Con
stitution with evident design to prevent half 
the adult citizens from exercising such right of 
covenant.

This was in direct violation, it Is argued, of 
the sacred promise made in’ the Constitution 
of the United States, which declares that “the 
citizen of each State shall be entitled to all the 
privileges and Immunities of citizens in the 
several States.” The ballot is esteemed the 
highest privilege of a citizen in any State. 
Therefore the clause in, the State Constitution 
designed to forever exclude women from a 
privilege en joyed by other citizens of the State 
isos illegal as a fraudulent codioal to a will 
would he. Tho only question is whether a rule 
con he supported in a fraudulent clause intro
duced in contradiction to the prime principle of 

. its own Constitution, and also in direct opposi
tion to the clear reading of the Constitution of 
the United States.

[Notwithstanding the-many Appeals' which 
have been made, through printed document, 
and spoken word, heretofore, in the line of this 
reform, we note that the Senate of Massachu
setts last. week defeated without debate a bill 
granting municipal suffrage to the women of 
this State.]

That tho Cause is Progressing, both 
os to general course and special detail, is clear
ly borne witness to this week under “ Banner 
Correspondence," and: elsewhere, by friends 
writing us from almost every part of the conti
nent.

BSP”Thanks are returned to E. B. Tilden, 
Pomona, Cal., for flowers for the Banner Cir
cle-Room table.

For the Diploma M. D.s to Think Of.
In his diary Sir Walter Scott wrote on the 

29th of December, 1825: " Slept twelve hours 
at a stretch, being much exhausted. Totally 
without pain to-day, but uncomfortable from 
the effects of calomel, which, with me at least, 
is like the assistance of an auxiliary army, just 
one degree more tolerable than the enemy it 
chases.”

In the Eclectic Health Journal the editor, in 
setting forth tbe Eclectic practice of medicine, 
remarks that if we look back fifty or sixty 
years we shall find at that time only one rec
ognized school of medicine, practicing on the 
theory that to drive out a disease another ail
ment must be set up; likewise that to assist a 
prostrating disease the system should be still 
further torn down by bleeding, or by using a 
remedy like calomel to reduce the vital power. 
Bleeding and tbo use of mercurial compounds 
were condemned by tho few medical reformers 
of that time. They held that the lancet, anti
mony, arsenic, mercury, and starving the pa
tient, caused more deaths than disease itself, if 
it were lot alone.

That barbarous era of tho practice of medi
cine is pretty much gone by. Reform is grudg
ingly conceded, it is true, but resistance is 
useless as the light of intelligence and reason 
grows stronger.

The modern combination or conspiracy of 
the regular doctors to get control of legisla
tion so as to compel a popular compliance with 
their dogmas, and their exploded and explod
ing theories, is but the final stand and struggle 
on their part to resist and if possible to over
power tlie inevitable. They never can suc
ceed, even though here and there they may 
think they are gaining ground. The whole 
course of events is against tliem, and they 
must soon decide either to acknowledge and 
accept the great facts of modern progress or to 
go out of sight.

Wo Bight# tortile Bed Mm.
On the night ol April Mst-wys a dally press 

dlspatoh-a mass meeting of the citizens of 
Stevens County, Washington, was held to push 
forward another of tho long series of schemes 
for getting possession of tbo lands of the In
dians, This particular meeting was for the 
purpose of "opening" the Colville Indian res
ervation, In the course of tho discussion the 
county lawyers present openly maintained 
that the reservation bad really been acquired 
already by the whites in due course of con
quest, that the Indians were only tenants by 
sufferance, and that the restoration of the 
land to tbe public domain was but a matter to 
be determined by appropriation. The people 
of the county are reported to be electrified by 
this new idea. People are setting np individ
ual claims on the reservation as fast as they 
can. Miners are going over in numbers. It 
was estimated that within ten days from the 
time of holding this meeting at least two thou
sand people would be on tho reservation to 
take possession of tbe InTnbral and coal depos
its alone. The reservation is capable of agri
cultural development, and timber is abundant 
on it. The people complain of being tired of 
wafting for Congress to settle a title in the 
Government. Nothing could show more forci
bly than this case the extent of the pressure 
that is brought to bear upon the red man to 
compel him to give up the lands that belong to 
him.

Anniversary of the Veteran Spirit- 
nallsts’ Union.

The first anniversary of the Incorporation of Ihe 
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union will bo celebrated with 
appropriate exercises in Berkeley Hall, Sunday after
noon, May 22d„ and promises to be an occasion of 
much Interest. The speakers will be Mr. Andrew 
Cross, one of the pioneer Spiritualists of Scotland, 
Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. M. T. Longley, Mrs. Jennie B. 
Hagan-Jackson, Mrs. H. 8. Lake, Mr. N. 8. Green
leaf, Mr. Jacob Edson, and others. A poem written 
for tho occasion by Dr. Geo. B. Babcock will be re
cited. Solo and quartet muslo will Intersperse tbe 
general exercises; and In the room at the rear of 
tbe hall will be exhibited the Union's Museum of 
Phenomenal Productions.' No charge will be made 
for admission to tbe exercises or the exhibition; a 
genera! Invitation Is extended to all Spiritualists and 
others wishing to attend to do so.

The annual meeting of the V. 8. U. for the choice of 
officers for the ensuing year, and transaction of other 
business, will be held In the Banner of Light Build
ing, Bosworth street, on the evening of Tuesday, 
May 17th, at 7:30. A full attendance ot members Is 
requested.

Spiritualism and Its Influence in 
Europe.

Mr. John Ainsworth of Blackpool, Eng., many 
years a firm Spiritualist and promulgator of the teach
ings of Spiritualism, In a letter to Mr. Andrew Cross, 
enclosing bls photograph for the collection of tbe Vet
eran Spiritualists’ Union, says, after reference to the 
large Inciease of Spiritualist societies lu England the 
last dozen years:

" This Is only a part of tbe progress made. Our 
teachings have tended to liberate and rationalize the 
absurd theology of the churches, and aro molding the 
national mind into a practical religion apart from any 
dogmatism.

There aro hopeful signs for the future social condi
tion of the people. There appears to be a general up
heaving for a brighter and bettor social condition for 
the masses. The Socialism In Germany, the Nihilism 
in Russia, the Anarchism in France, are but so many 
Indications of a violent national discontent from 
which Republican America Is comparatively free, be
cause ot her greater Independence and Improved so
cial status.”

Even the Churches Know Better!
It is a very pertinent and timely question 

that is put by The Sabbath Outlook, the Eighth 
Day Baptist journal of New York City, to the 
anti-Sunday folks who seek to enforce the clos
ing of the World’s Fair to the public on that 
day. “Where are your petitions?" it asks 
them. Quoting the Christian Statesman on the 
subject, The Outlook is inclined to prod that 
paper as it finds fault with its piously bigoted 
friends for not sending iu their petitions to 
Congress against Sunday opening. The Chris
tian Statesman complains that in the first six
teen days of this Congress the great State of 
Pennsylvania sent to the United States Senate 
just twelve petitions against Sunday opening, 
and other States did no better. “Awake! 
awake! Deborah," it cries out; “arise, Barak, 
and lead thy captivity captive I ” When Con
gress opened, says The Statesman, “ the desk of 
every Senator and Congressman should have 
been heaped high with petitions and letters 
asking for the closing of the World's Fair on 
the Sabbath. About one hundred, and fifty 
thousand blank petitions had been sent out, 
most of the pastors of the country had two 
sets, many of them three, some of them four, 
and others five.” Yet, it grieves, less than 
one hundred petitions were presented in the 
Senate before the holiday recess.

It confesses that it has no words to charac
terize this negligence. Probably, it adds in a 
mournful strain, “a majority of the churches 
of the land, with the roar of this moral Water
loo [one hundred and fifty thousand blank pe
titions] in their ears, kaus not eeen adopted the 
petition,” which practically shows that the in
telligent churchmen of the present-day know 
much more than their noisy shepherds.

A Good Example to Follow.
William Olapperton of Yonkers, N. Y., 

will please’ ^accopt .our thanks for a list , of 
twelve subscribers. In his letter giving their 
names and addresses, ho says :

"It is now thirty five years'since I first sat with a 
circle In tbe village of Cherry Valley, Mass., ot which 
Mrs. Buckley was the'medium; and I am happy to 
say that I received then and there some rays of a 
light that was nftw to mo.' I had boon brought up 
with bld Orthodox Ideas, but they did not satisfy mo. 
’ I have been a reader ot The Banner ever since, 
and have labored to spread the truth In my hunible 
way. As a token ot gratitude for tho comfort I hove 
derived from The Banner I have raised the above 
blub ot subscribers.”

Doubtless thousands of others have been as 
much benefited by The Banner as has tho 
writer of the above; to all such we say: “Go 
thou and do likewise.”

A Qaeaiion Demanding an Answer .—Presi
dent Francis A. Walker, of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, would have the United States an
nounce a law that every foreign person coming Into 
the country shall be required to deposit one hundred 
dollars with tbe government, and that he shall receive 
his money back If In three years’ time he leaves the 
country. But if he stays, and has given satisfactory 
evidence of becoming a desirable citizen, tbe money 
shall likewise be returned to him. The law might ex- 
plre by limitation In ten years, and by that time It 
would be seen how well It had worked.

Gen. Walker believes self-defense to be the first 
law of nature, and of nations. If we go on receiving 
aliens In such numbers as to Imperil the great experi
ment here of free government and educated labor, we 
are-pommlttlng not only a great blunder, but a great 
crime before God and man. There Is no question that 
the experiment of open and Indiscriminate hospitality 
has been pushed by us as a nation about as tar as It 
will bear. We have no more land to give away to tbe 
first comers from any part ot the world, and labor, 
after being educated as It is here, relucts at the thought 
of further competition from beyond the seas.

Bigotry Exemplified.—We are Informed by a 
gentleman who was present that at a Baptist “ con
secration meeting,” in Bowdoln Square church, on 
tho week of tbe Forty-Fourth Anniversary observ. 
anccs, Mr. Graves, one of its leading members, 
arose, and vehemently protested against the use 
ot Tremont Temple by tbe Spiritualists, as had 
been done a few days previous. He declared It to be 
a desecration ot the House ot God, aud proposed 
that measures be taken to prevent Its recurrence. A 
long discussion ensued, and tbe pastor, Mr. Deming, 
Informed the meeting tliat If anyone would draft a pe
tition to the management ot tho Temple that Spiritu
alists be prohibited holding meetings therein, no 
doubt a large number of signatures to It might be ob
tained. Rev. Mr. Doming added that If such a peti
tion was prepared he would present it, and It might 
have some effect. It doubtless would, but what the 
nature of the effect might be It fs not easy to deter
mine. It might not be accordant with the views of 
these bigoted churchmen.

A Flag for Merrimac Valley.—Mr. Charles 
Corliss has designed a flag ot the Merrimac Valley, to 
be composed of seven horizontal stripes of equal 
width, representing tho seven cities on the Merrimac 
River, and showing the rainbow In their order, thus: 
Red at the top for Concord, orange for Manchester, 
yellow for Nashua, in Now Hampshire; green for 
Lowell, blue for Lawrence, Indigo for Haverhill, and 

•violet for Newburyport, In Massachusetts. On the 
upper quarter, next the staff, on a blue field,, are 
shown the White Mountains and Lake Wlnnepiseo- 
gee, the sources of tbe Merrimac River, and a rain
bow appears above the lake and mountains.

The declared object ot designing this strictly local 
flag is to aid in uniting the cities and towns on tho 
project of securing tho navigability of the river from 
Its source to the ocean; to endow the exhibits from 
tho Merrlmao Valley at the World's Fair with a flag 
which all who once see it will remember, and make 
the Merrimac as widely known to the modern world 
as the Nile, the Clyde and the Mississippi,

Thb Lyceum Banner, edited and published by 
J. J. Morse, assisted by his talented daughter, Flor
ence, contains In its April number attractive stories, 
Lyceum recitations, notes, etc., that entitle it to an 
extended circulation among the Children’s Lyceums 
not only in England but in this country; The price is 
lowand the contents good. Liverpool, Engi: 80 Need
ham Road. . ; ,

KF" The funeral of George Talntor—a prominent 
Spiritualist In his vicinity—was held Monday, May 
2d, from his late residence In 'Watertown, Mass. Dr. 
H. B. Storer I conducted tbe obsequies, speaking In bls 
usual eloquent and profoundly sympathetic, manner. 
Tbe Interment was at tho Common-street cemetery.

-------:.'",'.'.??“' . i'- "■——— ... .
Dr, W. A. Towne, 08 Berkeley street, Boston, 

Is said to be an excellent healing medium by the lay
ing on of bands, as well os' diagnosing disease and 
prescribing therefor. ’ ■<;‘,'..,.,
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FROM OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGER.
Trsnilatod MPHHly for tbe Benner of Light, 

BY W. N. BAYHS.

The People arc Out I
To our list of foreign exchanges, now already 

a long one, we gladly add L’Etoile, a monthly 
review of experimental Spiritualism and soolal 
science; published in Paris by M. Rend Calllid. 
If the two numbers which we have received 
are a fair Indication of the character and scope 
of this publication wo shall glvo it a hearty 
welcome. These numbers contain, with other 
interesting matter, two magnificent articles 
by the Abbd Roco. This writer, tho type of a 
true Catholic, naturally looks to tho church 
for the regeneration of humanity; but it is 
not to the church as it is at present consti
tuted: it is to tho church transformed'; to tbe 
Pope converted to the new philosophy. It is 
not necessary, that we should agree with him 
in order to appreciate the noble words with 
which he addresses hls oo-religlonists. These 
words are true, and will apply with equal'force 
to all other sects:

“ The people, long penned up In folds of different 
names, the Roman fold, the Russian fold, the English 
fold and the Protestant told, the respective guardians 
■of which have borne upon tlieir mitres, as did the 
shepherd In the story upon hls hat, ‘ It is I who am tho 
shepherd of this flock ’; the people, I say, can no longer 
be kept thus penned and confined. They will out 
Having heard from afar the voice of the shepherd 
from on high who out of tbe depths of the future calls 
them to liberty, tbe people are going out of tbo cleri
cal folds. They are marching off'In throngs, and 
whither aro they going at that pace?... They aro 
going to the discovery of the lost Paradise, the land 
■of promise; they are going to the conquest of tho 
Kingdom of God; which Is none other than the Im
personal reign of Justice and of Truth, within the 
limits of holy Liberty, Equality and Fraternity only.

Do you not see. oh priests, these sacred words, shin
ing In letters of gold upon the tri colored banner; tbe 
promise ot the new alliance of heaven with the earth; 
ct God with tbe nations; of the nations with each 
other? And these sacred words, do they not contain 
all evangelical teaching, all the principles of pure 
Christianity, which have become the very foundations 
of modern civilization?

What a triumph I Yet the priest has seen nothing 
of this moving ot tbe people; he comprehends It not; 
but the people In leaving the house of the priests 
which has been for the nations tlie house of bondage, 
are taking with them, as did the Israelites, when they 
left the land of Egypt, the sacred treasures of the 
temples, the essence and pure spirit of religion, liber
ty, equality, fraternity, solidarity. All the gospel Is 
here. This Is Christian Socialism. In the language 
of the saints, ‘Christianity and Socialism are synony
mous terms.’ Pure Christianity Is pure Socialism, 
and toward this we are moving with rapid steps.

The people are going out, not only from the Roman 
fortress, but from all the bastions of the ancient 
world. It has been thought tbat tbe menace ot tlie 
Christ,' The kingdom shall be taken from you; your 
house shall be left unto you desolate,’ was directed 
against tbe pharisees of the Jewish church. Vain 
error. It was addressed to all pharlseelsm. Every 
arbitrary priesthood, whatever be Its costume, will 
suffer the same fate. Every clerical establishment 
that lias swerved from the laws of eternal justice 
will meet the doom of the Sanhedrim. History re
peats Itself; that of yesterday Is the prophecy of that 
of to-morrow, and the drama of Jerusalem with Its 
Christ crucified, Its temple overturned, aud Its priest 
dethroned, is nothing else than the drama of human
ity with its proletariat crucified, its churches de
stroyed, Its priests dethroned.

Nothing can check the advent of the kingdom of 
God, the reign of liberty, of absolute justice, of eter
nal Truth.”

MEETINGS IN BOSTON. ' ■ '
, MH, M. T. LWir occowliijr tho flatform I LA. 
Mm«r.oiuurmai>, ThHointsraitiugmeettoparofreo

Jr., Secretary, 17TBtati street, Boston.
The Boston Bpirltnal Temple, Berkeley Hall, 

A Berkeley fllreet.-Horylces Wk, A.M. and 7k P.M. 
Beate free. Public cordially Invited. William Boyes, Frost- 
® tfw^Bos^ Spiritual Temple meets

ovory Wednesday at 2k at Wm. Parkman Hall, l Boylston 
Place.: Business mooting at'S o'clock: Supper at 6. Mrs. 
John Woods, President; Mri. L. 0. Clapp, Secretary; Mrs. 
O. P. Pratt, Treasurer. AU aro Invited.
Eagle Hall. 010 Washington Street.-Sundays at 

ilA. M..lk and 7m f- m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. B. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

College Hall, 04 Essex Street.-Sundays, at 10k 
A. M„ 2k aud 7k P. x. Eben Cobb, Conductor.'
Children’s Spiritual Lyceum moots ovory Sunday at 

10)4 A. X. In Rod Mon’s Hall, Ml Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Bholbamor, President; Wm. F. Falls, Con
ductor. ; ■

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union-—Public mootinge wUl 
bo bold tho first Tuesday of ovory month In tbo Banner of 
Light Free Circle-Boom,No. 8k Bosworth street, at Ui p.m. 
Dr, H. B. Storer, President; Moses T. Dole, Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, Clork. No. 77 State street, Boston: Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, OorresportdingSocrotary. All Individuals Interested in 
tho objects of tho union aro Invited to attend.
First Spiritualist Eadies’ Aid Society .—Parlore 

1031 Washington street. Organized 1857: Incorporated 1882. 
Business meetings Fridays at 4 p. M. Public social meetings 
at 7k r. x. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President; Mrs. A. L. Wood
bury, Secretary.

Bunday Meetings are bold at this place each week. Devel
oping Circle at 11 a.m.; sneaking and tests 2k and 7k p-m 
J. E. and Mrs. Loomis nail, Conductors.

Commercial Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings ovory Sunday at 
11 a.m., 2k and 1)4 p.m. Thursday in Rathbone Half,at 
2k P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.
Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street.—Services 

ovory Bunday at 11 a. M., 2k and 7k P- M. Every Tuesday, at 
2k p.m., meetings for testa, epeakingand psyebomotrjoroad- 
Ings. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Conductor. -

Thursday meetings for speaking, psychometric readings 
and testa, at 2 p. M. Mrs. 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street.—Mootings each 
Bunday p.m. and evening; Developing Circle In the morn
ing. Mrs. Dr. Heath, Conductor.

K. of F. Hall, 241 Tremont Street. —Bundays 
mootings ok usual, 10k, 2k nnd 7k; also on Mondays at 1031 
Washington street. J. Elfward Bartlett, Chairman.

The Eadies’ Industrial Society moots weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up ono flight). Ido P. A. Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 Walker etroot, Charlestown.

Chelsea, Mass.—Tbe Spiritual Ladles' Aid Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho first nnd third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society bolds mootings 
Sunday evenings In Odd Fellows Hall, M8 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, seorotary.

“Official” Science.
We find in the Spanish paper, La Verdade, 

published at Rosario, Santa Fd, Buenos Ayres, 
in October, 1891, an editorial commenting upon 
an article that previously appeared in the 
Banner of Light. The following quotations 
from our foreign contemporary’s statements re
garding tlie position taken by some bigoted and 
many timid scientists of the day regarding 
Spiritualism will be found pertinent and in
teresting:

" Many members of scientific associations [It says] 
are convinced of the spiritual origin and nature ot tbe 
phenomena, but they find tbat tbelr standing In so
ciety does not permit them to affirm the reality of 
spirit-manifestations; and being unwilling to faces 
public opinion generally opposed to the phenomena 
they have preferred to submit adverse reports and 
conclusions in tlie premises.

The most hideous self conceit, like a worm in a bud, 
is destroying the life and value of a great number of 
scientific men. For more than a century they made 
war upon magnetism, and consequently deprived of 
Its benefits an immense number of sick, who would 
have been rescued from the grave tf these wise men 
had been willing to Investigate the vital force which 
magnetism supplies, instead ot meeting the question 
with an ‘d priori' denial.

Now, however, after having re-baptized this force, 
and called It hypnotism, with an exasperating effront
ery, in order to secure for themselves tho credit of 
the discovery of this force, they demand of tbe legis
lators, too busy with their politics to give much at
tention to other matters, rigorous laws to prohibit all 
persons except those who have a diploma of medicine 
from making use of this agent In healing disease. 
Just as if the regular physicians only possessed this 
force, and were the only ones who knew how to use It.

But enough of moralizing. He laughs best who 
laughs last. The day Is coming when official science 
will be covered with ridicule.”

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.— 
At 10:30 Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson occupied the 
platform at this hall, giving forth, as she said, a few 
earnest thoughts to be taken up again during the 
month.

She first pictured a train of cars full of passengers, 
all bound for their respective destinations, and re
ferred to the way each one took life, and the effect ot 
people upon each other—yet all these different people 
were traveling on tho same great railway of life.

She spoke of the agitation In religion, saying there 
never had been a time when people were more ready 
to broaden tbelr Ideas, and were more willing to learn 
something outside of the old doctrines, than they were 
at tbe present. She alluded to the petition for closing 
the World's Fair on Bunday, because of the evil effect 
It would have upon the morality of the young pen 
pie, (?) yet these good Christians, so-called, were will
ing to leave open the most pernicious places Imagina
ble on that day.

Mrs. Jackson referred to the emigrants that were 
constantly pouring In upon us; they were uneducated, 
and were dangerous to our nation until they were ed
ucated as to our government and its principles. No 
matter, said the speaker, wbat the nationality may be, 
If they will become honest men and women, and bo 
honest Americans, then they will do us good. She de
clared a religious war to be Imminent unless measures 
were taken to prevent It.

Thoughts upon taxation were also presented by the 
speaker, and a strong plea made for the taxation of 
church property.

The audience showed Its appreciation of the many 
strong points made in tlie discourse by frequent ap 
plause.

At 7:30 Mrs. Jackson spoke upon tbe following ques
tion propounded by some one in the audience: “ Wbat 
is Inspiration? Is It a Natural or an Acquired Gift? ” 
Throughout the Interesting discourse she showed that 
It was a natural gift, and like many others capable of 
cultivation. At tbe close ot both lectures Mrs. Hagan- 
Jackson gave some One Improvisations upon subjects 
offered from the audience.

At 2:30 Edgar W. Emerson held Ills last stance 
for this season before a large and Interested audi
ence. It was a pleasure to note that Mr. E. was at 
hls best; bls descriptions were all notably correct; 
several were striking as to detail.

Next Sunday Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie at 10:30 a. m., and Mrs. Jackson at 7:30 p. M.

The Helping Hand met as usual Wednesday, April 
29th. Business meeting at 4 p. M. Most of tho even 
Ing was devoted to the sale of articles; many were 
disposed of. Tliere were some few remarks made by 
visiting Iriends.

It Is always well to remember that in the “ midst of 
life we are In death,” and In the midst of a good time 
tbls fact was strengthened by Mr. Edson, who, after 
making some remarks, Introduced tho new burial ser
vice for Spiritualists Just published —a book that 
would, he thought, meet the requirements upon all 
occasions.

Benefit.—The spacious parlors at 375 Columbus Ave
nue were literally packed Tuesday evening, April 
26th-the occasion being the benefit tendered the 
Helping Hand Society to tbe Boston Spiritual Temple 
by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng. It proved a benefit In 
more ways than one, however: First, It gave many 
people who were eager to again hear “Ikabod” an 
opportunity of so doing; secondly.lt afforded many a 
chance to receive a message and word of comfort from 
some loved ono, wbo were unsuccessful In reaching 
tho medium In a public hall; thirdly, it showed the 
positive proof ot the public appreciation of Mrs. Twlng 
aud her grand work as an Instrument In the hands of 
tho splrlt-world; and last, thejlnandat benefit to tbe 
Society was all that any one could wish for. and the 
Helping Hand passed a most sincere and unanimous 
voteot thanks to Mrs. Twlng and "Ikabod” at the 
meeting of April 29th.

Do not forget tbe entertainment by Miss Lucette 
Webster May 11th, at 7:30, at 3 Boylston Flace.

7 too o'clock. On Wsdneidaf atenlng aiftiioarMep- 
tlon will bo given Mrs. Lake, Md Ilie usual social,

Next Sunday Mri. Lake will again address us at 
2ittjr.lL , T. Il Dunham, Ju,, Sso'y,

Ladles’ Aid Farlarl^Tlio developing oirolo 
May let was very Interesting. Tho afternoon meet
ing opened with tinging by Mrs. Mary If. Levering; 
remarks followed by tho Chairman, Mrs, Abbie N. 
Burnnam, Mrs. Pierce of Lynn and Mr. E. J. Bowtell; 
psychometric roadings by Mrs. M. A. Brown and 
Mrs. J. E; Hall. Mrs. Levering read some satisfac
tory spirit messages recently given her by Spirits Dr. 
J, D. Moore nnd A. 8, Hayward. At tho evening ses
sion song by Mr. L. W. Baxter] recitation by Mrs. M. 
A. Chase: remarks,an Improvised poem, auda song 
by Mrs. Si. A. Brown; tests and readings by Mr. 8. 
H. Nelke, Miss L. E. Smith and Dr. Thomas.

J. E. Hall, Cond. ■

Th«f First Spiritualist Eadies’ Aid Society 
continues its benevolent'work through tlie year, be

stowing needed help upon tbe poor and suffering with 
generous hand. Only a week ago this useful Boston 
Society donated the sum of twenty-one dollars to an 
elderly couple living in the Highland District, whose 
case of extreme need spoke loudly lu tbelr behalf. 
Tho worthy couple mentioned are helpless; the hus
band is blind and unable to attend to tils own wants, 
while the wife Is In feeble health. They are old-time 
Spiritualists, who aro honored by all who know them 
as consistent, beautiful souls, who wait with patience 
tho hour of tlieir deliverance from earthly environ
ments. It Is such cases as this that tbo Ladles’ Aid 
Society seeks out aud alms to assist.

At Its Friday meeting, April 29th, the usual business 
service was held In the afternoon, after which a test 
circle was formed, Mrs. Shackley and other mediums 
being present, who gave satisfactory communications 
aud tests to those present. Supper was served to a 
largo number at six o’clock, which was followed by 
an hour of social recreation. At the evening meeting 
Mrs. Alice Waterhouse presided, in the absence of 
tlie President. " Signal Bells at Sea ” was finely ren
dered by a quartet consisting of Miss Bailey, Mr. 
Nelke and Mr. and Mrs. Penny, Mrs. Cassell accompa
nist. Remarks were made by Dr. Richardson and 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles. Mrs. Mary Lovering read a mes
sage that had been written by her band from Spirit 
Dr. A. 8. Hayward. Remarks were made by N. 8. 
Nllke on hls experience in Spiritualism. Edgar W. 
Emerson was present, and also favored tho meeting 
with remarks and gave tests. Tbo meeting closed 
with singing by the audience.

Memorial services will bo held by this Society at 
the Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington street, on 
tbe afternoon and evening of Sunday, May 22d. Many 
mediums and speakers have been Invited, and a grand 
time may be expected. M. T. L.

[Birthday Party.—The friends of Mrs. H. W. Cush
man will tender her a complimentary testimonial of 
this character at Ladles' Aid Parlor, on the afternoon 
and evening of Wednesday. May 11th. The lady Is a 
veteran among the Spiritualist mediums of Boston, 
aud deserves a good audience.]

Tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum held Its 
regular session on Sunday last with an interesting 
program. Tlie singing, readings and other exercises 
of tlie school were of tbelr usual pleasing and Instruc
tive character; while the Grand March was never 
executed with more spirit and grace by the long lines 
of participants than on this occasion.

Eloquent speeches were made by Con. Falls, Asst. 
Con. Hatch, and by Mrs. W. 8. Butler.

Mra. Longley made her usual comments on tbe 
morning lesson for the Instruction of the children.

Carl Hadfield, Wliile Sheldon, Carl Leo Root, Ethel 
Smith and Clara Mills, each gave a line recitation; 
Miss Grace Small rendered a choice vocal selection; 
Hattie Fuller executed a piano solo, and little Winnie 
Ireland sang a pretty song. There was a large at
tendance of members and visitors. The work of tbls 
Lyceum Is a credit to tlie Spiritual Cause.

Mrs. Butler announced that she had secured about 
a hundred and seventy dollars as receipts from her 
May Festival, which sum she proposed to expend In 
books for a library for tho Lyceum; wblch announce
ment was received with enthusiastic applause.

Lyceum meets every Sunday morning at 514 Tre
mont street. Scribe.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
rniKNjsenip.

n , (L,; a oi-aaa F««i»#i. , । 
The oM Khgllih Maf-Dar fMmI which HiiW.Wm,

What la friendship? I will toll you i 
Eyea tliat weep for others’ wrongs, 

Shoulders bearing others* burdens, 
Lips repeating others’ songs.

Friendship Is a chain, embracing
Rich and poor, and young and old) 

E'en the beggar child may fondly
Touch In awe Its links of gold.

-Jewish Messenger.

, The United Kingdom of Great Britain has one hun
dred and eighty thousand land owners, who possess 
between them the whole of tbe landed possessions. 
In Ireland less than eight hundred persons own one- 
half the land; four hundred and ninety-two members 
of tbe House of Lords own 14,250,012 acres, which rent 
for 857,804,630.

A family in Sweden has gained the reputation ot 
having a curious hereditary trait, which consists, says 
The Medium, In the manner of their death. They 
sleep to death, a long, apparent trance preceding 
each event. Two Instances have quite recently oc
curred, tho husband dying after seven days’ unbrok
en sleep, and hls wife passing away after a long sleep 
ot upward ot five days. Strange, also, is the fact 
tbat no mortal disease could be traced In either case.

Twelve hundred and forty-one passengers arrived 
in Boston Sunday, May 1st, on board tbo steamer 
Pavonia. Vt these 1162 wore steerage passengers.

Tho shoemakers ot South Framingham are becom
ing anxious about their soles.

Rabbi Grossman recently delivered a sermon on 
“ Modern Judaism,” in which he said: “ There are no 
dogmas In Judaism; it Is all life. Ancient Judaism 
has loft to the world no statement of belief and no 
system of principles, simply because words are not 
conduct, aud a catechism Is not religion.”

Nineteen thousand more immigrants wore landed In 
New York last week.

John B. Longley, who died of heart disease Saturday 
night, April 30th, at hls home, 393 Sixth street, Brook
lyn, was born In Providence sixty two years ago.

K. of P. Hall.—The meetings on Sunday, May 
1st, were well attended. 10:30, opened with singing, 
followed by Bro. E. J. Bowtell with a short address; 
tests aud readlugs by Mrs. C. A. Smith; 2:30, opened 
with remarks by Airs. 8. W. Sawtelle, which were 
very Instructive, followed by the well-known medi 
inns, Mr. William Franks. Dr. Toothaker, Mrs. Dr. C. 
E. Bell, O. F. Stiles and Dr. Willis, all giving re
markable tests; a stranger also favored us with an 
address, Dr. Magoun. 7:30, the ever very interest
ing Bro. Franks and Mrs. 1. E. Downing gave tests 
and communications. Como next Bunday afternoon 
aud evening and you will hear the mediums.

Itemember the circle at 1257 Washington street on 
Thursday eveulug, May Sth, Mrs. I. E. Downing hi 
charge.

Mr. Bartlett wishes It understood that he Is solo 
manager of these meetings.

J. Edward Bartlett.

Dwight Hall.—The developing circle was well 
attended. Music was furnished by Mrs. E. J.Ben- 
uett.

Afternoon.—The meeting was In charge of Mr. F. A. 
A. Heath, who, In opening, spoke ot the needs of the 
hour, and the advance of spiritual truth during the 
last quarter of a century. Dr. A. D. Haynes spoke ot 
the Importance of learning of tho future life In order 
that we may be at home when wo pass thither. Miss 
O. W. Knox and Mrs. Bennett gave tests.

Evening.—Music by Mrs. Bennett; Invocation by 
Mr. Heath. Mrs. M. W. Leslie gave a description ot 
life In the border land, and the developments that 
await mankind. Dr. Haynes exhorted all to do good 
to whomsoever they came In contact with, and thus 
fulfill our mission. Mr. F. W. Baker gave an Inspira
tional poem, aud Mr. Heath tests. Heath.

Eagle Hall.—Wednesday, April 27tb. Duet by 
Mrs. Nellie Carlton and J. Edward Bartlett; re
marks by E. J. Bowtell; readings by 8. H. Nelke, Mrs. 
Newman, Mrs. Burt, Dr. Thomas and J. E. Bartlett.

Evening.—Alter service of song remarks and tests 
by Mr. Nelke, David Brown, Mrs. Burt and tbe Chair
man.,

Sunday, May 1st.—The usual developing, healing 
and test circle at 11 a. m.

Afternoon.—Alter remarks by E. J. Bowtell. Osgood 
F. Btlles gave tests, one the return of a child to Its 
father, who very affect lugly recognized Its truth. 
Tests were also given by Dr. Bell, Dr. Robins, Mrs. 
Higgins, Mrs. Newman ami Dr. Emerson.

Evening.—Remarks by Dr. Blackden, tests by Mrs. 
Peake and tbe Chairman. Singing at each session by 
Mrs. Nellie Carleton. F. W. Mathews, Cond.

lilovemontB of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading must reach this office by

Monday's mail to Insure Insertion tbe same week, j

F. A. Wiggin ot Salem, Mass., Is making engage
ments for season of ’92 and ’93. Those desiring Ills 
services lor the coming season will please note that he 
Is engaged every Sunday up to April 19th, ’93. Ad
dress 37 Boardman street, Salem, Mass.

Dr. Willis Edwards, Inspirational speaker and plat
form test medium, lias all engagements filled for this 
year. He Is engaged In Maiden, Salem, etc. Socie
ties desiring hls services for next season please ad
dress him 9 Smith street, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. E. Cutler of Philadelphia. Pa., platform test 
medium and psychometric reader, has finished ber 
engagement with the Indianapolis Society. She will 
go to Shelbyville, Ind„ thence to Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
later to Parkland, Bucks Co., Pa. Societies can make 
engagements for next season by addressing ber at 
1749 N. Fourth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering's address is at present Rich
wood House. 258 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham lectured In Baltimore, Md., 
during April. She will answer calls to speak wher
ever her services are desired. Address 25 Hanson 
street, Boston.

Miss Maggie Gaulo—so J. Jay Watson Informs us— 
Is to bo In New York City on the second Sunday In 
May, when she will take part In an entertainment 
lor the benefit of tbe First Society of Spiritualists at 
Carnegie Hall.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter Is tho present month In 8t. 
Louis, Mo. He will be back for Brockton, Mass., on 
Sunday, May 29th.

8. Butler-assisted by Mrs. C. T, Wood-held inHor- 
tfoultnnl Hall, Boston, on tlio afternoon and evening 
of Saturday, April 80th, proved a complete euooess, 
the result netting a handsome sum—about one hundred 
and eoventy dollars-which Mrs. Butler has generously 
donated to the Children’s Lyceum for a library.

During tho day and evening largo delegations were 
present from each of the following places i Brookton, 
Plymouth, Lynn and Scituate, Mr, Willard J. Hull of 
Buffalo, and Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, were among the honored 
guests. ' .

Tho Boston Sunday Papers spoke very highly of this u? ?u? S^'f’ nW fofiowlng extract from the Herald 
ot that date will give an idea of the work accomplished 
on this occasion by tbo members of the Children's Ly 
ceum:

"Tlie hall had boon‘beautifully docototod for the festi
val by Mr. Charles D. Wblttrcdgo, who used tho. national 
colors with fine effect. In tho centre of tho hall rose a Mar- 
pole, surmounted with a glory Of aigAot-otl nations. The 
various dances woro given under thedlreotlon ot Mrs.Ulla 
Viles Wyman, wbo received at the close of the evening a 
maauinoont bouquet of roses and many congratulations.

The program for both afternoon and eveningwas similar. 
First camo a grand march, led by Gon. Washington (Carl 
Loo Root) and Martha Washington (Winnie Ireland)—two 
tiny tots ot lew than four years. They woro exquisite cos
tumes, with coiffure poudro. Gon. Washington was dressed 
In a blue satin coat, with waistcoat and knee-breeches of 
yellow aatln. Lady Washington’s white satin train was borno 
by® tiny colored pogo, Tno little couple woro attended by 
aids (Masters Charlie and Eddie Hatch) In continental uni
form. Following them came a long lino of fairies, flower 
girls, foresters nnd dancers In fancy costumes, making a 
brilliant scene, as they marcbod and countermarched about 
tho ball.

Baby Lou, In a dainty white costume, relieved with rod, 
Savo the first solo dance—' tbe serpent ’—which was followed 

y a waltz, polka and scbottlscbo, In which all tho children 
Joined.

Part 2 opened with a costume march, led by Robin Hood 
end hls merry men, with Jack o' tho Green dancing bolero 
them like i,wlll o' (ho wisp. Thon tbo May Queen entered, 
her train borno by maids or honor, and tho march concluded 
with a merry polka by tho Maypolo dancers. These woro 
gay costumes ot tho tlmo of George III. Tho braiding of 
the Maypolo was a most picturesque scene.

A sword dance by Louise Horner, skirt dance by Wesley 
Higgins, the beautiful duet dance of Robin Hood and Maid 
Marian, tho Spanish dance by Misses Genie Bowen and 
Alice Barnes, an Irish reel by Annie Barbier, a Gypsy dance 
by Louise Barlow and a hornpipe by Miss Judkins, were 
among the attractive features of tho evening.

Tlio ■ Morris1 dance by ton young ladles In fancy costumes 
covered with tiny bolls was full of graceful posing, while 
nothing gave n.oro pleasure than tho flower and fairy dauco, 
In which tlio fairies camo out by moonlight, while tno flow
ers slept to bo awakened by tholr silver wands.

During tho evening Miss Damon rendered a fine cornet 
solo."

Tbo lengthy program closed with the "Kangaroo” 
dance by “Baby Lou.” which was enthusiastically re
ceived. Following tills a dance was given In which all 
who wished participated, and which closed ono of the 
most beautiful and successful May-day festivals ever 
held In tbls city.

Camp-Meeting; Notes.
LAKE PLEASANT, MASS.

To tbe Editors of tbo Banner of Light:
The nineteenth annual camp-meeting at Lake 

Pleasant will be held July 24th to Aug. 28th, inclu
sive.

The talent for the platform will Include some of tbe 
best speakers and test mediums.

" Battery B ’’ band will be In attendance the entire 
session.

Other attractions will be duly announced.
Haverhill, Mass., April 30th, 1892. J. M. Y.

Mrs. Kate It. Stiles spoke In Somersvllle, Conn., 
May 1st—will speak in the same place May 8th; In 
Attleboro, Mass., May 15th and 22d; in Providence, 
June 12th; In Washington, N. H., June 19th and 26th. 
Would like to make engagements for " ' ‘ " '
In May and first Sunday In June; 
malnder of the year 1892. May be 
Dwight street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Clara Field Conant has been

the last Sunday 
also for the re 
addressed at 43

detained In Bos-
ton for several weeks by a severe attack of Illness. 
She lias now recovered, and thinks of leaving the city 
by the end of the week. 8ho Is for a few days at 59 
Clarendon street.

E. J. Bowtell speaks In Cummlngton, Mass., May 
Sth and 15th; Greenfield, Mass., June Sth and 12th; 
bls lecture delivered on the evening ot April 27th, In 
the First Spiritual Temple (Back Bay), was successful 
In every way—tbe appreciation of tbe people being 
expressed to him by Gen. Dunham at the close. Mr. 
Bowtell can still be addressed 223 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston, Mass.

8. H. Nelke, platform test medlnm, gave, last Sun. 
day, we aro Informed, the full names of seventy-five 
spirit Intelligences (recognized) at Harmony aud other 
balls In Boston where he attended.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman spoke In Good Templars Hall, 
Watertown, N. Y., Sunday. April 24th, morning and 
evening. Her remarks held tbe close atten tlou of an 
audience that fully endorsed the sentiments she ex
pressed.

CASSADAGA. N. Y.
The Cassadagan (Meadville, Pa.,) In Its latest is

sue states that the camp opens July 22d, to continue 
to Aug. 28th.

During the course of the meetings W. J. Colville, 
Lyman C. Howe, Mrs. H. 8. Lake, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 
Hudson and Emma Tuttle, Willard J Hull, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, Hon Sidney Dean, Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie, Hon. A. B. Richmond, Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan- 
Jackson. Hon. A. B. French and others will partici
pate In the exorcises.

Aug. 24tb will be known as " Woman’s Day,” when 
Susan B. Anthony, Rochester, Rev. Anna Shaw, 
Washington, Mrs. Clara Burwlck Colby. Washington, 
editor Woman's Tribune, and others will bo present.

Miss Maggie Gaule. tho platform test medium, has 
promised to be at Cassadaga for the greater part, It 
not all. of tbe entire season of 1892.

Mr. J. T. Lillie and Mr. John W. Lane of Boston 
have been engaged to conduct the vocal music for the 
camp ot 1892.

Important Improvements upon the grounds will 
soon be made—It Is announced—In the way of water
works and sewerage.

KP“ The annual June meeting will be held on the 
grounds of the C. L. F. Association ou tbe 10th, 11th 
and 12th ot June. Speaker, Mrs. It. 8. Lillie.

Notice.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Boston will 

hold its Memorial and Floral Services In Horticultural 
//all on Sunday morning, May 29th. All are Invited. 
Admission /res.

For Sick Headache use Horsford’s Acid 
Phosphate. Dr. M. W- Gray, Cave Spring, 
Ga., says: “ I have used it with perfect suc
cess in habitual sick headache."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW
Dinner Sets

fits—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Dino's Great 
Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first day’s use. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and 82.00 trial bottle free toFIt 
cases. Send to DR. KIiINB,D31 Arch BL, Phlla., Pa.

Apr-16- amHW. -

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan. 2.

/ Curing by Magnetism.
Der Hell Magnetlsmus.—'We have received from the 

author, Herr Willy Reichel, Magnetopath, of Berlin, 
an Interesting little book of fifty pages, bearing the 
above title, in which tho art and science of curing dis
ease by tbe aid of magnetism are clearly illustrated. 
It is exceedingly well written; the style Iseasy, slm- 

iple and honest. The author modestly says that, as 
this Is hls first written work upon this subject, he has 
preferred to support his statements by references to 
others better known than himself; consequently tho 
pages are enriched by numerous citations from the 
works ot well-known authorities; and yet there Is 
such frankness, sincerity and wisdom displayed In 
his writing we feel that he Is himself a sufficient 
authority. Tho advice which he gives as to the use of 
the magnetic force in tho healing of the sick is full of 
good sense, based on reason and experience. The 
key-note to bls practice Is struck lu the following 
phrase:

" Only tho morally pure man can, with safety to hls 
patient, make use of this force. The Immoral man. in 
discord with himself, cannot Induce a pure and whole
some magnetic state In hls subjects, but will convoy 
to them, with hls own Impure magnetism, the Inhar
mony of hls pwn immoral character. For God’s sake 
let no ono In whoso heart religion, purity and sincerity 
do not dwell, reach forth hls hand as maguotlzer.”

CJT" Bov. Dr. Parkhurst of New York defended 
himself In hls pulpit Sunday, May 1st, because of the 
criticisms heaped upon.htm.by hls brethren of the 

■ cloth as well as the press, for exposing, the rottenness 
of that city’s slums In the Interest of morality. Ho 
wound up hls lengthy sermon to a,crowded . bouse In 
this wise, In allusion especially to,those ministers 
who had condemned bim: ■ ■ ' '

“ Undoubtedly you and I can preach abstract truth 
. and escape everything like collision. We could ma- 
'llgn David for his vices and pour canister shot Into 
. Solomon for hls Irregularities, and he, being an early 
edition and having no extant relatives, no friction 
would be generated and po heat developed. But 
what Is the use? Preaching' on molded sin and anti- 

-quoted iniquity is a device practiced by an elegant 
ministry for-the sake of anesthetizing Its conscience, 
minimizing Its inconvenience, and cultivating its 

i parochial revenues.”

Piral Spiritual Temple.—Mrs. Lake's return 
and entrance upon our platform after a month’s work 
In Washington, D. C., was signalized to day by a 
murmur of applause, as a token of welcome to her by 
tbe audience. She read a poem by Celia Thaxtcr, en
titled "Compensation.” The subject tor tlio after
noon discourse was taken from tliose presented by 
the people present.

Tbe Controlling Intelligence said: "The spirit- 
world Is an Infinite number of planes of being—sphere 
upon sphere of Interior experience. There Is no locu
tion of spheres as that expression Is understood In 
this earthly lite. Were It possible to retain an entire 
conception of what spiritual life may be. it would take 
from you the new experience which you aro to meet 
In tbls life, and cripple the powers which might oth
erwise be exerted. Sometimes it Is possible for be
ings whoso spiritual faculties have been quickened 
before the change called death, to retain and recall 
former experiences, like taking up an open book 
wherein Is given tbelr past life—and tbe Important 
occurrences (spiritual) may be studied.

We are laboring as scientists to so manipulate the 
Inhabitants of the earth-plane as to demonstrate that 
there Is a state of being anterior to this existence: 
And when existence first began, and why theso pre
vious existences were necessary for physical life, Is 
only tbe reflection of spiritual life. Those spring vio
lets composing tho bouquet I hold In my band, have 
unfoldetl according to the laws ot tlie realm of spirit. 
Man may be called a symbolized thought. Ho camo 
Into possession of the Idea that reincarnation would 
bo beneficial upon the earth, ns ho felt that ho might 
require greater unfoldment In a life to come.

The Involuntary will Is that which has become a 
spiritual habit. The time will come when man will 
uot bo obliged to will to be good, any more than he 
now wills the continued performance of hls bodily 
functions when lie lias laid hls body down to rest at 
night and withdrawn hls spirit. In reincarnation, or 
assuming a structure on tlio earth-plane, man does so 
according to Imperative laws.' He could not do so were 
there not responsive power; You am building up ac
cording to the Iowa. of your spiritual being, and this 
spiritual structure Is being built up accordlug to the 
laws of .assimilation. Spiritual man may enter Into 
pianos of spiritual being, but all real soul-growth 
comes from contact w|th thb roughest klqd of matter, 
for the greater the stress placed upon the muscle,'the 
more likely Is It to acquire power. ■

Latent soul-power' is called out, and you arc com
pelled to act, to perfect Your present planet Isa mere 
training school of the roughest character., You will 
later take up other planets more refined, more devel
oped, and become ladeh with unutterable possibilities 
whicli no spirit even can convey. Many spirits ex
press themselves when tliey return to tbe earth plan
et, and tbelr expressions are not capable now of derm1 
onstratlon. Wo tell; you our. experience Is thus and 
so In the realms of spiritual being; but there are 
many conflicting conditions with our media, or chan
nels, not easily overcome, and ,we cannot demonstrate 
our statements. Consequently we are striving and 
bringing forward states of mind within yourselves. 
Later on wo shall find It possible, under' the illumina
tion ot the spirit, to bring forward greater phenome
na. It will become possible for us. to demonstrate 
that this body la only one of manjftdfesses.” . ■■,,.. •,;

The Psychic Class meets next Tuesday evening at

The Ladies’ Induatrial Society held a very 
Interesting meeting at Its ball on Thursday evening, 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock presiding. After supper 
readings were given by Mrs. Whitlock, Miss Barnl- 
coat, and others. E. J. Bowtell spoke upon Psychom
etry, and expressed tho opinion that part of the read
ings given generally were the result of a psychic 
power In the person giving them, and others, espe
cially where the names of spirit friends aro given, 
must be under direct spirit Inspiration. An hour was 
passed In social recreation.

Remember that tbe meetings aro to continue through 
the month of May, and close with a Strawberry Fes
tival. Heath.

Rnrmony Ball.—Spiritualist meetings last Sun
day were conducted by tho President#! the Society 
of Spiritual Culture, Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, hav 
Ing returned from her vacation renewed In body and 
mind. The Society convened In the hall last Friday 
evening, and gave Its loved and honored President a 
right royal welcome home. Meetings throughout the 
day were well attended, and full of interest. David 
Brown gave a fine address, and some very remarkable 
tests; as also did Mr. 8. H. Nelke. Mrs. Howe, Mr. 
Tuttle, Dr. Willis. Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. 
Wilkinson, Dr. Tootliaker, Wm. Franks, and others.

_______________________________V ICTOli.

537“ A correspondent of tho Medium and Daybreak, 
London, writes from Birmingham, Eng.: " Somebody 
has said If you want to hear of home news, go away 
a while and listen to people at a distance. This oc
curred to mo when I read In The Banner tlie follow
ing paragragh about Mr. Maskelyne. Who could have 
expected to have heard the first nows of this from 
Uncle Sam?”

Following the above tlio writer gives a translation 
that appears In our columns of March 26th, of what 
J. N. Maskelyne said in a letter to an Italian paper in 
Turin, respecting hls conversion from an'alleged 
exposer of Spiritualism as a fraud to a full believer In 
its truth through phenomena tbat took place in hls 
own family. .., ,..<.’:.

Hotter Rond..—Persons interested tn a movement 
for the construction and maintenance of better roads 
throughout tlie country are advocating that an .oppor
tunity bo given at the Columbian Exposition fop a,com
prehensive road exhibit, In which shall be shown ex
amples of Improved road-making, and tho processes 
of construction in actual operation. No subject among 
the multitudinous number there represented can bo of 
greater Importance to nil people than the one for which' 
a place Is thus asked for. In tbe twelve'months inter
vening before the opening, May 1st, ipU, there Is ample 
time to erect a suitable building In which maybe 

. grouped everything required to educate the visitors as 
to how to build good roads. ,

We have just landed 78 packages 
from steamer “ Catalonia,” from Liv
erpool, and 2 packages by the “Her
mann,” from Antwerp, including 
new shapes and decorations of deco
rated china dinner and tea sets, which 
are now to be seen in our Dinner Set 
Hall (3d floor), in which is the largest, 
most valuable and comprehensive ex
hibit ever shown by us.

All grades, from the low cost every
day set ware to the most expensive 
decorations to be found on this con
tinent.

As most of our designs are stock 
patterns, they can be had in any pieces 
desired, and sets of them may be 
matched readily for years to come, as 
readily as white ware, an advantage 
appreciated by experienced house
keepers.

In our stock rooms we have over 
10,000 bins occupied in storing our 
decorated patterns of China and Glass, 
enabling us io supply matching or
ders from a single piece to the largest 
hotel outfit promptly.

■In the art pottery rooms will be 
found an extensive display of China 
Engagement Cups and Saucers, cost
ing from 26c. to $35.00 for a cup and 
saucer. Also an extensive exhibit 
of rich pieces of China and Glass for 
wedding presents. '■

Inspection invited. , . 1

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England dor the 
Banner of Light aud tbe publications l$f

James Burns, IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for tbe Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publtoatiohs of Colby 
* Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 31.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CLUB BATES.
THE

WM
I
 Will be sent to Olubb of Six

Yearly Subscriptions, un
til further notice, for’ .; ’

L^PTURE,/CURED!
.’ositively Holds Rupture. 
WORN. NIGHT AND T>AY.

Ilas au Adjustable Pad which 
can ho made larger or Smaller to 
milt Changing condition ot rup- 
ture. illustrated Oata- 

, Loops BEST BEOOllBLY SEAL
ED G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 

■ (raiZKrzuy •• 744 Broadway, Now YorkClfy.-
When .,*.a mu alention banner ov-Light. , pt,Lu

TRUSS
BLAST10

Nay?.,

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Tdvvh^r 
T»TAGNKTIO. Mind and Massage Treatments, alsorema- 
jjJt dies furntshod. NowlocatodatHotol Aldrich, SSBorkA* 
iey street.Boston. Hours10to7. ’ ' . Is. . MayL

Jones, WMIee & Stratton, 
OEM,.GLASS AH? LAMPS, .,. 

'(SEVEN FLOORS,>

120 Franklin, comer Federal 
Street, Boston.

•TO ■ lUET;^ ;
A Large Front Room ■ n Hanner of, EUBt Build

ing, admirably arranged for Physician1 or Me
dium's ofllce, - <

For particulars and terms, apply At Bookstore No. 9 Bop 
worthstreet,BoatpntMaas., । r ,. •<, ■' ,1 ) oRr,2l.

A STBOLOGF.'—WouldFouKnowtlie 
XX Future? .Accurate descriptions, Important change^ 
tMSS? ^^“o >^%*od “‘■“™H1^’^

May 7. lw> 67 Revere street, Bentos.
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Of (Mk wMk Spiritual M««tln«a will be held al 
the Hall ef the Banner of tight Eatnbllik-

■oat, free to Che public, eommenein# 
at 8 o’elockF.M. J. A. «hel-

banter, Chairman.
ja^AN»WBIl8T0<)aMTI01H,»n<ltbe01VJN0  0»BrintT 

Mmsaom, will occur on tho bamu DAr,»n<l tlio reiultt bo 
contecutlrclypubllihod In thio Department of Tua Ban- 
* At'theie Biancos tho aplrltut! guide,of Mob. M. T. Long- 
L»t occupy tho platform for tho purpose of answering 
quMUotupropoundodbylnqulrors,having practical bearing 
upon human lite in its departments of thought or labor, 
qqeatlona forwarded to thia office by mall, or handed to tbo 
Chairman, will bo presented to the presiding spirit for con- 
**Mm. Lonolby, under tho influence of her guides, else 
eves excarnated Individuals anxious to send messages to 

elr relatives and friends In tho earth-life an opportunity 
to do so.

B. nr It should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 
obiubed in this Department indicate tbat spirits carry with 
lorn to tho life beyond tbo characteristics of tholr earthly 

Uvee-wbother of good or evil) tbat those who pass from 
th* mundkno sphere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
ually progress to a higher state ot existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns that does not comport with bis or her reason. AU 
express as muoh of truth as they perceive—no more.

C3T B is our earnest desire that those who recognize tho 
messages of tholr spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing us of tho fact tor publication.

EF*Natural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations ot such from 
tbe friends In earth-life who may tool tbat It la a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.

I3T Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Colby 4 Bion.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
GTVBN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Congley.

Report of Public Siance held Feb. 5th, 1892.
SplriK^nvocation.

Ohl thou Ever-Present and Divine Spirit, thou Great 
Over-Soul of tho Universe, without whom we should have 
no consciousness or power, wo would this day feel thine at
mosphere of spiritual light more strongly, that we may re
alize ourselves as a part of thee. We would come under 
the Instruction of thy ministers and teachers of truth and 
wisdom, that from them we may learn of thine everlasting 
wavs, and gain knowledge of the destiny of human beings. 
Ohl may we at this time, each ono who Is present, feel up
lifted to thoplane of thought and aspiration which angels 
occupy, so that wo may receive In common with them 
something of light, beauty and Instruction from tho great 
realms or power and truth. Mar we. lu companionship 
with those bright spirits who return to thia earth from 
worlds beyond, seeking to reach tho hearts and the minds 
of mortals with now understanding and illumination, gain 
a knowledge and an Inspiration from this great and glori
ous sea of all power; that we, too, may know what it Is to 
expand In soul-thought; and that wo, too. may know what 
it Is to enjoy tho spiritual tenderness and peace of eternal

We know tbat we are spirits, even those of us yot encased 
In tho flesh. We know that we aro thy children now and 
here, oven though we may dwell upon the planet earth, 
and bo governed by Its conditions and limitations; and, 
knowing our relationship to thee, realizing that we are im
mortal souls with possibilities for expansion, and with the 
Sower of achieving results worthy or that relationship, wo 

eslro to put forth every effort and energy toward tho end 
of greater soul-growth and grander unfoidment of spirit
ual Qualities. For this purpose, oh! thou Great and Glori
ous Spirit, and oh! ye angel ones who wish to do us good, 
we this day desire to receive thy love and sympathy, to be 
uplifted by thy influence, and to be strengthened and 
stimulated by the Inspiration which ye bring; and oh I may 
we at this time put forth from our own lives a strong de
sire to be of use to our kind, to be an example, and to send 
out an influence which shall be of service in assisting those 
who are In need. We ask your blessing to rest upon us, 
one and all, now and forever.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your query, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By P. M., South Glastonbury, Ct.] 

We are tola in the Orthodox creed that those 
who have died await the second coming of Christ 
in the "place of departed spirits" ~a sort of 
antechamber to the real heaven or hell which 
comes after the final reckoning. Is the heaven or 
spirit-land of which Spiritualists tell us, that 
intermediate place t Do spirits believe in a final 
judgment f

Ans.—The spirit-world, as a world to which 
the inhabitants of this planet pass after hav
ing done with tbe experiences and the disci
pline of this mortal life, is a counterpart of this 
planet, and is a body rolling in space just as 
much os is this planet earth; but that condi
tion of soul-life which spiritual intelligences 
call heaven is a state into which spirit may 
pass when it has gained wisdom, knowledge 
and other soul-dualities and powers by the ex
perience and discipline through which it has 
passed. Heaven is a condition of peace and 
happiness which the spirit may acquire; but 
this must be gained through self-effort and self
conquest.

He who has been selfish, who has lived out 
his days in the pursuit of personal pleasure 
and in fostering personal ambitions will not 
find himself passing into a heaven when he is 
released from tbe physical body. On tbo con
trary, although he may come to recognize him
self as a spirit outside of the mortal clay, sur
rounded by other scenes and situations than 
those which encompassed him bore, yet bo will 
be totherod, as it were, to tbe physical life, 
and unable to detach himself from its atmos
phere sufficiently to pass into the spiritual 
world where the higher experiences are gained. 
Though he has parted with the body, he has 
not met all the obligations and reaped all tbe 
experiences in connection with this material 
life that he requires, and so he may bo an 
earth-bound spirit, held here by chains of at
traction stronger than any shackles which you 
can forge.

The spirit, however, who is unselfish, who 
has sought to do wisely and well as far as pos
sible, not only for his own unfoidment and cul
tivation, but also for the benefit or happiness 
of others, will not be held down to material 
conditions. He may return to earth, or he 
may even take up his abode in contact with 
earth for a season because he desires to help 
some who are still here, to assist them to live 
better lives, or to gain more of happiness and 
Seace, but he is not obliged to remain here— 

e may pass to the spiritual world and take 
part in those of its activities and associations 
which are congenial to him. He who is un
selfish, who looks rather to the happiness of 
others than to his own, will find heaven.

Heaven is not an intermediate state, by any 
means. It is a condition of mind and spirit 
which brings peace and satisfaction to the 
entire man or woman. But there are interme
diate states fn the spirit-world. The Catho
lic has a very good idea of the true situation 
in his representation of a purgatory through 
which a soul must pass in reaching out to the 
higher state of peace. This purgatorial condi
tion Is one of self-purification and preparation 
for that which is to come.

Some spirits who pass away from earth are 
in what we may liken to total darkness, since 
they are enshrouded in gloom. They are rest
less, unhappy, ill at ease with themselves and 
with all the world. They despise themselves, 
and they do not care to have any other life 
mingle with theirs. In fact, we havo seen 
spints who despise everybody and everything 
because of their inferior condition. These in
telligences may be said to be in hell, for they 
are In a condition of unrest and torment. 
Others are not in such a state of dissatisfac
tion, and yet they are in ono of comparative 
gloom. They have lived a life of selfishness 
more largely than ono of spirituality, and 
hence they are unable to reach or to under
stand the high spiritual state and character of 
those souls who have sought to bless their fel
lows and to do good in the world. The condi
tion of this second class may be called a pur
gatorial one. They are passing through a 
period of self-examination. They are dissatis
fied with themselves; but this is a promising 
state, since this dissatisfaction urges them to 
look for that which is better than they have 
had, and consequently they reach out for some
thing stronger, moro beautiful and beneficial. 
When they pass from this state to a higher 
one, not only of self-effort and conquest but 
one in which they will deal with their fellows 
more largely, forgetting themselves in seeking 
to look after the Interests of others, they will 
come to a higher condition of peace and hap
piness which you may liken to heaven.

.INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES. '
..Simon Cameron*

[To the Chairman:] I do not come1 to your 
publlo assembly as-a politician, as one who 
will raise his voice In behalf of either of thb 
great political parties of this country. I do

not come to miMtiro swords with any brilliant i 
mind or earth, or to oIrousa subjects and of- i 
fairs of state. 1 do not porno, sir, In a public I 
capacity of any sort. I fool that 1 havo done 1 
practically with the matters which belong to i 
this external life of earth; and yet I do come । 
hero with satisfaction nnd with Interest, bo- 1 
cause I fool that this Is a groat study, this oc
cult force plying between tho two worlds, on- i 
abllng tho Inhabitants of ono world to com- 1 
munlonto with tho denizens of tho other sphere.
I fool that to como into contact with those ; 
instrumentalities for tho dissemination of 
knowledge in this respect is for mo to gain a 
Iiorsonal oxporlonco which cannot fall to on- 
argo my mind and to stimulate tlio growth of 

my soul-powers.
I know something of Spiritualism before I 

passed from tho body. Perhaps some of my 
friends will deny this; nevertheless, it is true. 
I had beard and I bad seen something of 
Spiritualism and its workings, and I knew that 
it had gained a groat hold upon thousands of 
thinking minds in our country. My good 
friend, N. B. Wolfe of Cincinnati, gave mo in
formation upon this subject moro than once, 
relating to me something of his wonderful ex
periences in connection with mediumship, and 
almost persuading me to take part in his in
vestigations, that 1 might seo and know some
thing of the great truth. I never received in 
this lino what I might havo with my opportu
nities, for my mind was directed principally 
into other channels, into other lines and meth
ods of thought and research, and, consequent
ly, this great spiritual life surging around me 
did not appeal so strongly to my spirit as it has 
to many who have identified themselves with 
the movement of Spiritualism.

My friend comes with me to-day, not to 
speak for himself, but to induce me to speak, 
saying that the experience will be beneficial to 
me. It may be so. I think tbat any expe
rience which comes to a thoughtful mind, what
ever direction it may take, cannot fail to be of 
service to that individual. It must enlarge in 
some manner the lino of thought and under
standing. and so I take it that this experience 
is a method of study which is helpful to all 
who pass through it.

I do not know, sir, as any friends, public or 
private, will believe that the old man has re
turned in this manner to voice a few thoughts, 
but that does not matter to mo. It never did 
affect me deeply while I was in this physical 
life whether my words were received with 
credit or not. I felt the courage of my convic
tions and tho positiveness of my personal en
ergy to speak out whatever appealed to me, re
gardless of fear or favor. I take this same 
line of conduct now as a spirit, for I do not 
feel that I have changed essentially since pass
ing from this piano of action, save in personal 
appearance and feeling. I do not now expe
rience the sensations which ago brings to a hu
man being. I feel as I step forth like one im
bued with new strength and vitality. In other 
respects I am very much as 1 was hero, grown 
a little wiser, perhaps, in some directions, hav
ing seen lifo under a different aspect, and 
viewed the situation of human affairs from a 
little broader platform, and I hope tbat I shall 
be able to do some heart such good in tho di
rection of spiritual helpfulness as I have had 
brought to me by spirit-helpers on the immor
tal shore.

You may simply call me Simon Cameron.

William C. Bali.
[To the Chairman:] I am told that all comers 

to this platform are made welcome, and so, Mr. 
Officer, I step forward to announce myself, 
trusting that it will be learned by my friends 
and former associates in New Jersey and in 
New York that I have returned from the great 
eternal world to manifest myself as an individ
uality.

I am William C. Ball, and I lived to an ad
vanced age on this mortal side, though it strikes 
me that I might have been in the body at this 
time bad it not been for the accident which 
happened to me, and which was directly, or in
directly as you might term it, the cause of my 
summons to the spirit-world. I do not regret 
tbat I was thus called home perhaps a little 
earlier than I might otherwise have been. I 
had gained an extended experience in mortal 
affairs. In New York City I in former years 
gathered a discipline in various business ways, 
and perhaps more in public life, which undoubt
edly served mo well in the development of my 
nature here, and which certainly served me 
well as a spirit, for in looking back over past 
years I find, as the good gentleman who pre
ceded me said, that every event in my life lias 
been of use to me.

Perhaps some dear one in New Jersey will 
learn or my return and feel interested, and 
perhaps some one will be so imbued with the 
desire to learn moro of this seeming mystery 
as to seek knowledge personally. I trust so, 
and most certainly I shall be pleased to bring 
anything that I can from the spirit-world by 
way of evidence or of instruction concerning 
the immortal lifo.

I would bave my friends in Rutherford know 
that there is no death, that though the bodily 
powers decay and tho form wastes away under 
tbe encroachments of time, tbe spirit lives, 
rallies its forces and becomes filled, as it were, 
with vitality and activity. Thus I find it, and, 
as far as I know, all find it, in passing from the 
earth to the spirit-life.

Jolin Wheeler.
[To tho Chairman:] I believe, sir, it is about 

two years since I went away from the mortal, 
but I can hardly say that I did go away directly, 
because 1 lingered around to watch the affairs 
which I had been connected with on earth. 
Material matters had hold of my mind to an 
extent. I did not at once give them up, al
though I let go my hold upon the body. I want
ed to seo that my wishes and instructions were 
fulfilled as I desired, for it seemed very im
portant to me that certain religious movements 
should bo benefited a little through myself, not 
to speak of individuals in whom I was inter
ested ; but after a while I did free myself from 
the external and passed into what you call tho 
spirit-world, and then I had something new to 
meet.

My expectations of tho eternal world wore 
not verified. I did not find the future state as 
I anticipated. The life around me was alto
gether more real, natural and substantial, if I 
may say so, than I had an idea of, and the pur
poses, tbe business and employments of indi
viduals there were out of lino witli what I bad 
supposed belonged to spiritual beings; so I hud 
many lessons to learn and old ideas to throw 
away, but I have been trying to learn them 
faithfully. A child may go to school, and when 
he first commences his Ideas of the lessons may 
be very wrong; but when he is convinced that 
tho course or study open to him is tho right 
road to learning, he doos not hold on to his old 
thoughts and refuse to study; and so with me 
in the spirit-world. When I found tbat I had 
not found the truth altogether here, I was very 
willing to seek for it there, where I could be 
more sure and satisfied of it.

I am John Wheeler, from Maverick, N. H. I 
left a few relatives on this side; I do not know 
whether they will believe that I have come 
back or not. Possibly they would not believe 
that any spirit could come back in this way, 
but that does not matter. I have come as much 
for my own satisfaction as anything else. I 
felt 1 ought to tell how I have been trying to 
grow ana to learn since I came to myself, so to 
speak, in the spirit-world, but I shall be very 
glad to have any friend or relative receive my 
words, and believe that I come as an individual 
from the spirit-world. It would do me a good 
deal of good to bring them, if possible, any 
gleams of the truth, or show them the right 
road in connection with preparation for spirit- 
life. As far as I know, the best way to pre- 
£are for tho future life is to live as well os you 

now how on this side, then whatever comes to 
you will bo the very best that can bo had, and 
you will bo able to grow and to reach out for 
something still better.

[To tho Chairman:] I am obliged to you, sir, 
and to all concerned who havo opened this 
place for spirits to come. I hopo I shall be able 
to help gomo one else in this way. ■ ■

. ... , WUo Shaw.
The friends I love- on this side of tho stream 

areaway down in.Chattanooga. I know it is 
a long distance from here, but not far to tho 
spirit who has learned how to travel as spirits 
do. I havo for a long time, tried to,watch over

my friends, and help them, hoping to do them 
some service whloli would be acceptable, to 
them and helpful to mo, because I know that 
wo can never assist others without benefiting 
ourselves; yeti do not try to bo of use for that 
purpose, but because I love my friends, and 
wish to do them good. .. .

This beautiful spirit-world whore I live Is to 
mo full of sunshine and music and flowers. I 
loved tbo sunlight when I was hero, and noth
ing pleased mo moro than to Hvo in It. I loved 
the flowers and music, and everything seemed 
beautiful to mo, though I had to pass away 
from thorn all in early years; but when I en
tered tho spirit-world, and found Grace and 
other dear ones waiting to give mo greeting, I 
felt at homo at onco. Indeed, there was so 
muoh sunlight, so muoh beauty and fragrance 
there, so many lovely blossoms, and so muoh 
music, that I could not help but feel at homo 
with the lqving faces around mo, and I have 
never regretted being taken from this earth, 
and from tho frail body that could not gain 
strength here, but bave always felt that it was 
for the host. I know sometimes my friends 
sighed, and said it was sad that I had to go so 
soon; but if they could see me in tho land of 
light, so strong and happy in my work, and 
with my studios, they would not feel sad, but 
would rejoice that such a'blessed change had 
come to me.

I bring my friends so much love, so many ten
der influences and messages of cheer from 
spirit-friends, that I cannot put them into 
words; but they are stronger than speech, 
they are so full of life and love. I think they 
will reach my dear ones, oven though they do 
not believe that spirits can return to manifest 
in intelligent ways, for they will feel their at
mosphere, and that will do them good. I am 
Lillie Shaw.

t they are stronger than speech, 
full of life and love. I think they

Jane Marshall.
[To the Chairman:1 My name, sir, is Jane 

Marshall. I have children living in New 
Haven, Ct. I bad hoped, to reach them near 
home where I could talk quietly to them and 
give them knowledge of the spiritual land; but 
the avenues havo been closed to me in that di
rection, and so I have come to this public 
meeting to say a few words, that they may 
know llivo and love them.

I wish my children to know that their 
father lives in tbe spirit-world and that we are 
united. There is a bond of spiritual union be
tween us that makes our association very con
genial, and our home is sweet. We enjoy it, 
and we love to havo our friends mingle with 
us. Oh I if our dear children and our friends 
of earth could look into the spirit-homes of the 
higher life and seo thoir loved ones taking 
part in the great activities of that world, ex
pressing thoir powers and energies, and mak
ing even more of these than they could on 
earth, it seems to me it would give them some
thing beautiful to look forward to when they 
also shall enter that land and become a part 
of it. Here they havo their cares and perplex
ities, their trials and annoyances, os well os 
their peaceful experiences. I know that my 
children havo had to pass through many 
shadowy ways, that they have mot with pain 
and disappointment; but I also know that 
they havo had pleasant associations, and that 
many blessings have entered thoir lives; sol 
fool that it has all been for the best, and that 
it has developed strength of spirit which will 
be useful to them.

I had trying experiences here. Some of 
them were very sad and burdensome. 1 some
times felt as if it would bo a pleasure to lay 
down the body and to rest without a thought 
of anything; but when the change came I did 
not rest in such a way. 1 found relief and re
lease from tho suffering form and from tho 
limitations of the mortal life, and I found rest 
in a new existence—rest that brought peace to 
my spirit and made me feel as though made 
over into a new life. But I did not find an 
idle lifo. Many things came to me that I saw 
must be done. Many things that I did not ac
complish here I felt I must undertake there. 
There was much to do to make myself as bright 
and beautiful as others that I saw who almost 
dazzled mo with their light, and so I tried to 
work and to busy myself in various ways. My 
children may know that I have not been quiet, 
for I was a busy woman here, and I have peen 
one since I went away.

I will say that I did not know of this Spirit
ualism-much of any. I did not believe in it 
when J was here. I Believed in the Christian 
religion. It seemed to me that I should go to 
the great white throne and find my Maker 
there; but all that has passed from my mind 
long ago. I bave had other things to think 
about and other experiences to meet, and I 
never expect to find any great throne where 
any great potentate is seated. I only know 
that if I study well I shall find the Living 
Spirit of all Life on every hand and in every 
heart.

Arthur Barr.
[To the Chairman:] You will excuse me if I 

take the place next, but I felt that I would 
like to do so.

I have a good many friends. I have relatives 
and those that I am deeply interested in on 
this side of life. I want the friends of Holyoke 
to know that I send them my love. I have 
friends in Northampton and in Springfield and 
in towns of that part of the State—at least I 
call them friends, because I do not think tbat 
death would warrant me in giving up my 
friendship for them or they in giving up theirs 
for me.

It has been a desire of mine for a good while 
to come here and speak. I have been told of 
this place by other spirits who havo manifested, 
and they all have such a good story to tell of 
their experiences that 1 felt strongly inclined 
to try it for myself: then the thought tbat per
haps I could reach some minds that havo 
known me and have them realize that I have 
como back from the land of the dead, and that 
really there are no cold and lifeless ones there, 
but that all aro full of life, is a pleasant ono to 
me, and so I como with greeting to my friends. 
I come with love for Olive and for others. I 
would like her to know that I have been try
ing to look after her sometimes to make things 
pleasant, and tbat 1 have also been trying to do 
my best for others who are near to me. I am 
not always in contact with earth-life so as to 
know what is taking place here. Sometimes 
for quite a while I do not know much of what 
is going on with my friends, and then again I 
can come quite close and see and know what 
is occurring.

I did not Intend to make muoh of a stop, Mr. 
Chairman. I thought if I could say only a few 
words perhaps it would be useful to some, and 
I am sure it will be to myself, I am Arthur 
Barr. _________________
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QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Ques.—[By G. H. B., Boston.] I understand 

that the veteran Spiritualist, Dr. Charles Main 
Of this citv, who is, he eays, constantly en rap
port with the spirit-world, asserts that had Prof. 
Henry Fiddle remained in the physical life sev
eral years longer than he did, he would have ig
nored the Spiritual Cause and joined the Catho
lic Church. Doubting this statement. I appeal 
to the President of the Banner Circle as to the 
realfacts in the case.

Aus.—We have no doubt that the veteran 
Spiritualist whom your correspondent men
tions is closely en rapport with wise denizens of 
the spirit-world, but it is possible, nevertheless, 
for him or his spirit-guides to bo mistaken 
upon some questions which may arise in his 
mind. None are infallible on this side or on 
the spirit-side of life, for all the human beings 
that we know anything about are finite creat
ures. We have not yet como into the atmos
phere or knowledge of any who have gained 
Infinitude.

In reference to Prof. Henry Kiddle, we can 
speak understandingly, being specially en rap
port with him, not only as a spirit in tlie other 
world at tho present time, but having been, so 
when our friend dwelt in tho flesh, and never 
yet have we seen tho slightest indication on 
the part of that mind to .approach Catholicism 
in any attitude. Being a man of enlarged 
breadth of thought and, of spiritual.researoh, 
as well as one of high educational attainments 
demanding ever the rjght to seek the truth 
for himself, and also the right and,privilege of 
his fellow-beings to investigate whatever ap-

peals to tholr reason, common aoneo nnd Judg. 
KhO most certainly could not throw wide 

gulfed knowledge and comprehension of 
truth and lapse to such an extent no In any way 
to Identify himself with so called Catholicism.

Tho matter to us seems to ho nn absurd ono 
upon tho surface. It Is possible. Mr. Ohalr- 
man. for tho solar orb that rolls majestically 
In space, Illuminating this world of yours, to 
bo enveloped in darkness, and to no longer dis
play its light. Wo cannot toll what possibili
ties exist in tho experience of a planet, nor 
can wo toll what possibilities may exist in tbo 
experience of n human being: but, to our mind, 
It is just as unlikely that Prof. Kiddie, with his 
largo Illumination of spirit, with his mental un 
foldmont, with his own soul-growth and ad
vancement, would havo deserted tho ranks of 
Spiritualism and entered tho Catholic Church 
had he remained on earth a few years longer, 
as it is unlikely that the central orb of your 
solar system will veil its face in darkness and 
no longer illuminate tbo planets in its train.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES, 
Florence C. Tuttle.

I have gained courage to try to speak to my 
friends in this way, though I nave boon some 
time making up my mind to do so. I saw so 
many other spirits coming from the other life, 
expressing their love to thoir friends, and toll
ing their relatives of tho beautiful home in the 
spirit-world, that I wished I could do tbe same; 
but when the opportunity came I hesitated be
cause I had to come in this public way. To
day I feel stronger to do that, and to tell my 
dear friends that I lovo them very much, 
though I passed from tho body, and had to lot 
go of the earthly things that were of so much 
interest to me.

I lived in Chelsea, on Pearl street. I have 
friends there, and in other places, that I am 
sure remember me. They cannot nave forgot
ten my life, nor will they perhaps bo altogether 
willing to feel that I am dead and unconscious, 
and know nothing of this life and its concerns.

After I passed from the body 1 tried very 
hard to have my husband know that I had not 
lost all romombrance and consciousness of life. 
1 found myself stronger than I had been. I 
could see how things were, and though I felt 
sad because I had boon taken just when it 
seemed as if I was needed, yet there camo over 
mo such a sweet feeling of peace and of new 
life that I could not grieve unceasingly. I 
tried to say. “Arthur, Lam here, and I am not 
cold and lifeless." Many times since then I 
have tried to speak to friends, and to tell them 
the same, that I am not dead. Now I would 
have them know this if they can. I would say 
to them that I bring them much love, and that 
while I have a beautiful home in tho spiritual 
world, it is nothing to mo if I cannot visit my 
friends, and try to help them as they move 
along in this life.

I was young when I passed away—only 
twenty-throe—and it seemed hard to give up 
the things of this world; but now I am grow
ing used to tho things of tho other life, and I 
find I can do much that I did not think possi
ble. So I have hope of many things, and I also 
feel that there is a beautiful life before us all 
which wo shall meet just as fast as wo gain tho 
needed experiences, and grow prepared to un
derstand them. 1 am Florence C. Tuttle.

Lori Davis.
[To the Chairman:] I bave not been gone 

from the body long enough, sir, to have let go 
entirely of the things of this life.

I had an extended experience through many 
lines in earth-life. I nod a business career 
that gave me a needed discipline and brought 
me in contact with many energetic minds, 
and through a long series of years I gathered 
knowledge upon questions and affairs pertain
ing to tho material side that has been of ser
vice to me here and as a spirit.

I am satisfied as far as I have gone with tho 
spiritual life. I find myself in a world that is 
mado up of human interests and largely gov
erned by them; a world that is peopled with 
human beings full of warm impulses and en
ergized by active powers that are capable of 
demonstration in practical ways. That suits 
me. I could not be satisfied with any kind of 
a world that is inactive, whose people are 
inane and unindividualized: but to find warm, 
pulsating lives, full of vital force and practical 
work, is in every way congenial to me.

I am interested in the affairs of mankind 
right here in our own land, particularly in 
York State, where my own affairs were cen
tered, and most especially In Elmira, for there 
I am best known. I feel that as a person I 
can use a certain influence that perhaps may 
help along the tide of human affairs toward a 
better unfoidment. I believe in the greatest 
good to the greatest number. Though I hove 

een a man of large business enterprises, yet, 
sir, I do believe in the common good, and I be
lieve in the protection of tho whole. I believe 
in the protection of homo industry and of the 
American market; and I know, as far as I 
know anything of the question from my pres
ent standpoint, that it is best calculated to 
work out the weal of our people in this coun
try, and that, sir, this home protection will 
afford to the masses the means of gaining a 
comfortable livelihood. Independent of the 
good that it may bring the manufacturers. 
Ft seems to me that it Is calculated to be of 
benefit to those who most need assistance— 
and they are our working people.

Well, I have not come to preach upon this 
question, though it is one in which I am much 
concerned; but I have come back to let the 
good people know that I am not disposed of. 
I did not choose the means of going out of the 
body. I would have preferred to pass on un
der more comfortable circumstances; but per
haps it is just as well. Undoubtedly my work 
was done on this side, but I have taken it up 
on the other with new life and energy. I in
tend to go on with it until I feel that I am in 
a condition to accomplish something practi
cal ; and when I have done that 1 shall try to 
come back again and give it to the world, 
though I may not be able to do this from your 
platform. I am grateful, however, for the op
portunity to-day of manifesting my presence, 
but it may bo that I shall find other open ave
nues through which I may express my iden
tity to those who will understand.

I am Levi Davis.

Sarah Kennedy.
My friends live in Buffalo. I have sought to 

reach them, but they do not understand that 
spirits come knocking at tho door asking en
trance.

Years have passed since I went to the spirit
world. I knew very little of life then com- 
Vared to the experience I have gained since.

did not know of the spirit-life and its condi
tions, and it was all new to me when I entered 
there. My opportunities for gaining knowl
edge on this side had been limited, though I 
always felt eager to learn all that I could, and 
when I went to the spirit-world I found the 
way open to enter school and acquire that 
which I so longed for here. I have been study
ing for years, and I have not been alone, for I 
have had tho companionship of many who did 
not have what they wished in that line on this 
side, but who found wise teachers and have 
had opportunities afforded them for receiving 
what they desired since going to the spirit
world.

I bring my lovo to my friends. Tell them I 
havo at times known of thoir oiroumstanoes. 
I have seen them passing through strange ex
periences. Some of them havo been trying, 
and they have rebelled against them, feeling 
they wore too hard; hut I suppose it was all 
Intended for the best, and that they could not 
have been otherwise. I have tried to help my 
friends to pass through these trials and to look 
on the bright side. Now they are in happier 
conditions. I think the heaviest clouds have 
passed away. I know it 18 quite pleasant with 
them at present, and it. doos not ‘seem to me 
that , such trials as they havo had will bo 
brought to them again. It is muoh better that 
in the later years of thoir lives they should 
gain the brightness and peace than to have had 
it first and then have to bear the troubles; tho 
darkness and tho pain. Bo they will see, per- 
haps, that all is well, ,. , ;

1 come to them bearing tho love and greet
ing of spirit-friends, many of- whom are with 
me in this work, and they are watching for an 
opportunity to reach tho dear ones of earth
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with knowledge and power concerning spiritual 
things.

My name is Sarah Kennedy.

Katie A. Kinsey.
A very long time has elapsed since I spoke 

through your medium, and I havo bad friends, 
spiritualistic friends, sending out to my Sum
mer-Land home desires and invitations to 
como to them with some word of remembrance 
so that they might feel encouraged in the 
work of life. My own relatives do not receive 
the tokens of Spiritualism with the ready ac
ceptance that I would like, but I can under
stand why this is so, and we of the higher life 
can afford to wait until our dear ones bave 
gained all that they can from this side of life 
and pass on to join those who have gone before 
to the beautiful world.

I come now to friends who did not know me 
fn the earth-life, but who bave learned of me 
and come en rapport with me through my work 
with mortals. There is one, a lady in Madison, 
0., who knows that I have been attracted to 
her atmosphere, and through her agency 1 
have given influences that I think hove been 
helpful to others. She knows or believes that 
I hove many times brought to herself when 
she most needed it an Inspiration and magnet
ism which has been helpful; but she has been 
reaching out to me in spirit, asking mo to come 
here or to some public place and say a few en
couraging words to her at this time. I am 
glad to respond, and your Spirit-President 
gives me the opportunity to do so to-day.

I say to that dear, faithful one: We recog
nize your fidelity, and we appreciate your 
efforts for the spiritual cause. We know you 
have been misunderstood sometimes, and that 
it has not always been possible for you to ex
press the thoughts and the influences which 
come surging about you, but we know you bave 
done your bust, ana we are pleased and satis
fied with wbat has been accomplished. I think 
that by-and-by greater good will be performed, 
for stronger power will be given from the splrit- 
woild, and there will be more favorable con
ditions unfolded on the earthly side.

I bring you the love of your band, and I am 
pleased to count myself as one of the spirit- 
friends who sometimes come to you seeking to 
bo of assistance to others.

Then, Mr. Chairman, there is another dear 
soul in Kansas City who has felt my influence, 
and who has many times wished to know what 
it was I had to impart. Tell him I cannot speak 
it in public. What I have tried to give of a 
spiritual nature connected with his earth-life 
and its development has been for his own good 
here and for nis future welfare in the spirit
world. I am deeply interested in wbat has 
been done and what perhaps may bo done 
through larger lines in the coming time, and so 
I speak thus to my friend that be may know 
and understand what I have been trying to 
give has really been from myself and for the 
purposes that he has believed.

To all my dear friends, those who bave known 
me in the past as well as those who havo known 
of me in the spirit-world, I bring my lovo and 
greeting, and assure them that I do not forget 
any one. I have many friends in Cincinnati, 
for that city was the home whore I gained my 
earthly experiences principally.

I como to-day with my friend. Mary Hopkins, 
who wishes mo to speak of her lovefor thedear 
ones hero who do not realize a spiritual pres
ence watching over their lives. She has been 
a great helper to Benjamin in his spiritual ex
perience on the other side, and to her he owes 
a great deal connected with his preparation for 
understanding and receiving the higher inspira
tions of that world which he has entered.

I am Katie A. Kinsey, but known principally 
to these friends that 1 wish to reach to-day as 
“Spirit Violet.”

Dr. Thomas Bolton.
[To the Chairman]: I salute you, sir, and I 

am gratified that 1 can approach and announce 
myself.

I feel that I have many friends In the mor
tal, comrades and associates, those who bave 
stood by me in times of trial, and those whom 
I have known under pleasanter conditions. 
First, I would speak to the good friends in 
Russell, Kansas. Tell them tbat I have re
turned to send them a message along the linos 
that they may know death does not put a 
quietus upon man. I find that the human 
mind Is so positive, so vitalized, that not even 
death can quench its powers or silence its 
voice.

I have in former times been known very 
well in San Francisco, and to friends in the 
Golden City I bring my greeting and remem
brance. Assure them for me that I have safe
ly crossed the broad belt and have entered the 
spirit-country, and now I return for a little 
while to report tbat all is well.

I could not begin to call over those whom I 
[Continued on ninth page.]
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POIHT?
THAT ALTHOUGH

Originated in 1810 by an Old family 
Physician Johnson’s Anodyne Uni- / 
ment could not have survived over 
eighty years unless it nosseues extra
ordinary merit.

FOR HOUSEHOLD USB

^ - JOHNSON'S ^

Anodyne Liniment
Evsrv Mothsi'?b0’1M h*’° 'ommos’s* 1 ,.A«0D™iU'natirelnai«
honw for Croup; Oold*lBoro Throne. Catarrh, Ton»IUU». 
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would like to have know of my living nro«onco 
Among them. Thore nro many liidlvluiialn, 
put perhaps I have m. worm n fooling for tho 
boys of tho "Grand Army” ne for nny. Toll 
thorn that although out of tlio physical body, I 
wno present nt tho loot grand encampment, I 
camo into close contact with oomrndcs nnd 
friends, they not dronmlng of my nearness, 
nnd yot to myself I wne then, no now, n tangi
ble, living entity.

I have, sir, taken Mp n Btudont’8 life on tbo 
Bpirit-aldo. I tliouglit I know something of 
life hero. Of the physical man I did. nnd 
somewhat of tho mental, but I did not begin 
to know of life as It deals with tho spirit. I 
nm investigating, so that I find my time fully 
occupied, and there is no weariness for mo. I 
am delighted at nil that I have seen, and all 
that I am promised I shall seo and understand 
when tho time comes; and that is why I hasten 
through this avenue to present myself to my 
friends with the assurance that death is of 
small consequence in one sense, since it is not 
the bugaboo that has been held up to man, but 
it is of groat account in another sense, since it 
Introduces the human spirit into a broader 
and a higher life.

You may call me Dr. Thomas Bolton.

FOR THROAT 
AND LUNC

complaints, 
the best remedy is

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

In colds, 
bronchitis, la grippe, 
and croup, it is, 

Prompt to Act 
sure to cure.

Wbhim# in |oston

JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston,

Gives Sittings and Treatments dally from 8 until t. Six Sit
tings for Development for SLOT in advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT THEIH HOMES.
Apr. It.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, 
Test and Business, Medium. 

BITTINOB DAltY.
Office, Banner ot Light Building, 8K Bosworth St., Suite 4. 

Diagnosis and general advice by letter, 81.00 and stamp.
May 7.________________________ lw* __________________

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
K 1* RUTLAND STREET* Boston. Stances Sundays and 
VV Thursdays, at 2:30 p.m.: Wednesdays at 8 r. m.

GEOJR GE T. AJLBBO* Manager. 
Apr. 23. 8w

Uisalhnms |^tofnr^

Samuel Clark.
[To tbe Chairman:] I am Samuel Clark, air. 

\only,B.te.PPe<i in for a few moments, but I feel 
that this is my hour, and if I do not avail my
self of it, I may step back, and not get the op
portunity to come again for years, for I had 
that experience once. I tried a long time ago 
to get in and say a few words, but just as I was 
about to step forward my attention was at
tracted to a group of intelligences who were 
discussing some matters in which I was inter
ested, and I stepped back for one who stood by 
patiently waiting to como, thinking I might ap
proach and manifest any other time I wished. 
I have never had the opportunity till now, so I 
do not intend to give it up to-day.

I just wish to speak tbat my friends may 
know I liave not deserted them. Some have 
been asking about Spiritualism within the last 
three or four years, and liave got quite an ink
ling of its manifestations and its power, enough 
to be interested in it, and to want to know 
more. While I have not been able to speak 
here in public, or through any of your promi
nent mediums. I have once or twice been able 
to give some of my friends whom I have known 
in Portland, Mo., and who are quietly investi
gating this subject, just a little idea that 1 
might be present with thorn. I could not give 
them enough to positively identify myself, yet 
these demonstrations of spirit force have boon 
of some use. I am glad to say tbat the spirit- 
friends who have tried to manifest liave neon 
just as anxious and just as particular and at
tentive as have those friends who have been 
trying so long to get something satisfactory.

Now 1 come with my greeting to all my 
friends in the city I have mentioned. Toll 
them I am alive, pretty well, and active, that 1 
feol more a man in strength of mind and body 
than I ever did on this side, and yot I had en
ergies hero. I expressed myself with individ
uality. I was not the kind to bo buffeted 
about by the opinions of others, and so I como 
here, not knowing whether I shall be received 
and recognized or not, but careless of that if I 
can accomplish some good work in quiet ways, 
and at the same time gain an experience for 
myself. __________________

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGES 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Feb. 12.—Oliver P. Morton; Mra. Ida F. McNeil; Julia 
Johnson; John T. Cox; Clara Stetson: Bryon Hooker.

Feb. 16.—Isaac Taber: Edward Silas Lacy; Carrie Stacey; 
Sarah Carter; Col. Charles Sumner Cotter; Controlling 
Spirit for Margaret Ann Anderton, D. Ambrose Davis, Ella 
Jackson.

Messapes here noticed as having been given will 
appear tn due course according to routine date.

April 22.—William Norcross: Harriet F. Dodge; John Fay; 
Sarah F. Houghton; George Talbot; Henry Kingman; Cor
delia.

April26.—James Ryland Kendrick; J. H. Wade; Andrew 
J. Hotchkiss; Elizabeth Carver; Richard B. Grinnell; Oliver 
Stearns.

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidneys, 
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought to be 
out.

Jou know whether you need 
it or not.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Holiness Psycho me tri at.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30; also Friday afternoons at 2:80. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Publio or Private Stances.

MUSIC FOR

CA»tAU$^
OPERAS AND OPERETTAS, 

OLD F0LK8’ CONCERTS, ETC. 

Cantatas for Singing Schools and 

Societies.
ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN, by Wm. B. Brad- 

bury. This Cantata Is too well known to need description; 
It has bad an enormous sale. Timo of presentation 2 hours; 
full Instructions In tlio book. (Orchestral parts may bo rent
ed, 80.00 por month.) Price W cents. BELSHAZZAR'S 
FEAST, OR THE FALL OF BABYLON, By G. F, Root. A 
dramatic Cantata In ten scones, with lino solos, part songs, 
nnd choruses. Elgin characters; Jewish costumes. Price 
60 cents. PILGRIM FATHERS, By O. F. Root. A histori
cal Cantata of Colonial Times; not dramatic. FrlcoMcents: 
libretto 12 cents. Other good Cantatas aro DANIEL (W 
coins), RUTH AND BOAZ (paper 63 cents).

For Female Voices Only.
In tills class are TWIN SISTERS (easy and pleasant). 

Price 40 cents. PICNIC (no action, no dialogue, one hour of 
solos, trios, choruses, etc.). Price 75 cents. MAUD IRVING 
(with dialogue and action). Price 60 cento. NEW FLOWER 
QUEEN; a bright Cantata for festive occasions, not diffi
cult. Timo two hours, 13 characters. Price 60 cents.

For Children.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
Ml West 4M Street, New Terk City, 

TirAGNETIO Specialist for Nervoui and Chronic Diseases.
O’ompllcatod Cares Cured when other methode fall. 

Patient* at a distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE h*i 
nopttr In Ida especial mode of practice. Send for Circular.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
nL**?® Pkayuo In stating that I regard Dr, Dumont 0. 
Dake as one of the moit gt/ted Individuals I Race ever out In 
u SpiritualpoweS'^0 “vo,t,BaUon “niS Afapaoria, M well 

Fob, 20, mor. Jobei-h nooks Boon aw aw, M. D.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trjvn.cc> IlXecUxixn.,

SAN bo consulted at 268 West 43d street, New York City. 
Honrs 9 to 4, and Tuesday evenings. Publio Bianco 
^  ̂^venings. admission W cents. Mr. Fletcher ap

pears at Adelphi Hall at 3 and 8 p. m.. on Sundays, Letters 
answered.jan, 2.

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
BY EMANUEL SWEDENBOJIO.containingtho 

VN1VEB8AL T1IKOI.OOV of the Churek 
or tho Now Jerusalem. 082pages (5Wx8V Inches), good 

paper, largo type, bound In black cloth. Mailed prepaid for 
5L20 ,JUth0 AMEBIC AN SWEDENBORG 
ebintino and pubusbino society; 
to Cooper Union, Now York. 13toow Mar. 12.

May 7. lw*

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Sitting# dally, from 9 a. m. to 5 v. m . 
Development of Mediumship a specialty. Magnetic treat

ments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. 673 Tremont 
street, corner Union Park. lw* May 7.

Miss Jennie Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS daily, with business advice. Circles Monday 
kJ at 7, Thursday at 3 p. m. Advice by letter. State in own 
hand-writing, age and sex. Enclose 01. 1064 Washington st.

Moy 7.______________________ lw* _________________

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing sittings for $4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

May 7. lw* 

lyMay H. BOJDTBT, MASS.

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL, 

EXTRACT OF MALT, 
AND COMPOUND SYRUP OF 

HYPOPHOSPHITES, <mmb & soda.) 

arbliable remedy for pulmonary Diseases. 
Coughs, Colds, Dyspepsia, Scrofula* and 
Genoral Debility. Very easy to take and 
assimilate. No nausea. Thousand# of 
Physicians prescribe it and many say it >a 

THE BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET.
Ask your Druggist for it, and take no other. 

MAGEE EMULSION CO., MfrSM 
Lawrence, Mass; Toronto* Canada.

COMPENSATION.

BY ELLA LUCY MERRIAM.

To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

Readers, how many of you, no matter how 
pleasant and auspicious your situation, fail to 
have a longing, an ambition, a craving beyond 
tbe apparent possibility of this life to grant? 
How many of you are there who underneatli 
tlie garb of external operations do not possess 
in your heart a vacuum you desire to have 
filled? Who are, possibly, doing all duty hon
orably, meeting every emergency bravely, 
striving each day to perform the highest 
known obligations as they are understood, yet 
whose inner life is unfed!

Hugging to your heart’s most sacred precinct 
a smothered longing, intensified ofttimes into 
keenest pain! It is to such natures I feel to 
direct these words. Mankind is not at fault 
for this condition, neither is nature a mock
ery nor a delusion; but it is wholly and en
tirely due to the lack of spiritual knowledge 
and unfoldment. And I cannot but think it 
right and best that it should In a measure be 
so, for does not this “touch of nature,” when 
recognized, individually and universally, bind 
us more closely and securely in the bands of 
true brotherhood? Does not this hungering 
and thirsting after genuine happiness and en
joyment, after heaven in this life, make us 
more mindful and tender of our follows?

Does it not soften and harmonize our na
tures, and tend to attune them to tbe highest 
conditions in this life and in the next? And 
herein come the beautiful lessons of our Spir
itual Philosophy, and the golden revelations of 
its tangible phenomena. Through these portals 
of light, from yon perpetual summertime comes 
the vision of cravings finally and fully satis
fied. It reveals to us a condition, possible to 
each and all of us. when we shall by our own 
efforts and the infallible law of compensation 
realize every legitimate longing. Sickness and 
weakness, sorrow and care, loneliness and 
heaviness of heart shall all be overcome. Love, 
refined and free, shall fill every soul. And oh I 
the fullness of that moment! The embodied 
mind cannot imagine the joy to be experienced 
by those of us who have “ come up out of great 
tribulation,” whose earthly pathway was a se
ries of obstacles, and whose mental skies oft 
were starless and leaden. Yet they fainted 
not, but held their coveted goal still more 
closely to their heart of hearts, and persevered 
even though tho end found them still desiring. 
For in that land where hearts and hands are 
still more loving and willing we shall speedily 
grow Into our destined sphere. This knowl
edge of recompense is ono of tho blessings of 
so-called Spiritualism.

Not from indolence or demerit come tho 
highest joys nor tho richest rewards, but 
through persistent, painstaking effort. The 
angels, cheer and aid us in this capacity. So 
wo are not unnoticed nor alone. Love pours 
through these apertures of light, and bathes 
and fills our souls with heavenly peace. It 
bids us be pure and faithful, and wo shall 
surely reap our full and ardent desires. No 
aspiration nor yearning of earth-life that may 
not be realized; no joy so wild or deep but 
waits with outstretched arms and eager wel
come our final embrace. Ohl work for this, 
live tor this, earth toilers. Merge from the 
earth-worm into the perfect being, destined to 
crown every human soul divine.

Los Angeles, pal. :

Doctors? Pshaw!lTakojBBHonAM’8 Pills.

HEATING ofHOMES

STEAMandHOtWER 
HEATERS. 

w*HUrACTURCO ev 

■Richmond Stove Co. 
v Norwich,Conn.

SMITH tells the TRUTH.
Thousands have had and Millions may 

have Instant Relief and Speedy Curt from 
Skin, Scalp and Hair troubles by using

CACTUS BALM SKIN CURE.
It is compounded from a Specialists marvtf- 
ouily successful formula, and is so whole
some that wo will drink it from your botuc. 
Endorsed by thousands. Sold by Druggistsj 
60c« #1.00. Bent Ex. Paid on receipt of Price. 

SMITH BROS., Props., 20 and 22 Bromfield st., Boston, Masa.A XUWD., rropf., WBOU XIFOnjUClU XXMMJU, uaaco. 
fekin Cur® cured flcaln troublcijle 

Falling of my Hair, and gavo mo * New Growth in lea than® 
month." Mra. N. Jaquith* Topeka, Kanou, May 20,1886.

“By lUuie. Salt Rheum on my hands,arma and body dis
appeared within a week, after several months of medical 
treatment had failed." w. H.Kceden,21 Hawley St., Boston.

Feb. 13. tf

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB 

DARKNESSDAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YOBE MEE

A WOMAN’S thrilling story of Gospel* Temperance, and 
Rescue work “th Uis .frame"in the great under-world of Now 
York. By Mn. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

Dy Rev. Lyman Abbott. D.D.
A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. SatA thousand. 

650 remarkable Illustrations from flash-light photographs qf real 
lift). 6,000 more Agents Wanted.—Men ana Women. 
•BOO a month. Experience and capital not necessary, for Ifo 
TkacA All and Qtve Credit. Distance no hindrance for we mva Extra 
Terms, and Pay Freights. Outfit Free. Write for Circulars.to

A. IL WORTHINGTON 4s CO., Hartford, Conn.
Apr. 2. Uw

WB OF WE.
A pure unadulterated mineral water, whlchis 

Kk uaequaled-IlL coring all forme of KIDNEY, 
S LIVER, B1®DDEB, STOMACH and Bowel <U»- 
^ order? WUlonSilURII. RHEUUTISI, MS-

PEPSJ1, and remove CALCULI from the blad
der. Bore remedy for Bright's Disease, and 
will restore and build up system, snflisrlng 
from loss of vitality and general debility. 
I Write for free pamphlet containing full 
\ particular*, Testimonial* and Photo En

graved Letter* concerning th!* remarka
ble water, to J. R. PERRY,

Mar. 19.
94 8. Main St, WLWXtai, Bb 

Mw-

Apr. 18.

Hattie C. Stafford,
48 Worcester Street, Boston,

SUNDAY, Thursday and Saturday,2 :80 p.m.; Wednesday, 
8 p. m. Newton Stansbury, Manager. May 7.

Spiritual Science,

GEO. B. EMERSON will cure the sick at any distance 
without charge. Specialty: The given up, and seem

ingly dying. Address by Telegraph only. 66 Allen st., Boston.

Allen Toothaker,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Business Medium. 216 Cross 
street, Malden; hours 4 to 8 P. M. 150 Tremont street, 

Room 5, Boston; hours 10 a. m. to 3 p.m, Sundays excepted. 
Patients visited when desired. Mar. 26.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
May 7. lw*

George Plummer,

PSYCHOMETRIC Reading: Written, Sl.W. Magnetized 
Paper for Healing and Development; 20 sheets, 81.00.

Address Station A, Boston^Mass.4w*Apr. 23.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE. Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladles 25c., 59c. and fll. Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Whiter street, Room 16, Bo8ton. 4w*Apr. 30.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 ?. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 41
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. lw May 7.

OPIUMS®®®^
June?. ■ -- ------

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and 
JjJL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, M 
cent* and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 8100. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address west Gar. 
land. Me. Apr. 30,

NO I THANK YOU
We no longer use the 

old-fashioned com
mon stove polish at 
our horns.

We Insist on having

Enameline.
It being a paste, can

not spill like a liquid,
.will not burn, makes 

, —- no dust, no smell, 
gives a Jet black gloss, and Ie 
easily .applied. Your .dealer 
keeps ft, try one box., - Jt costs ‘TtWto

THE MERRY COMPANY, OR CADET’S PICNIC: Intro
ducing melodies from The Mikado* The Mascot, Patience, 
etc., with other popular airs. Price 40 cents. SCHOOL 
FESTIVAL: A pretty Cantata for school exhibltons. It is 
instructive and simple; no scenery. Price 25 cents. VOICES 
OF NATURE: Bright and Interesting; one hour In length. 
Introduces birds, animals. Insects and flowers. Price 40 
cents. STRANGE VISITORS, OR A MEETING OF NA
TIONS, by J. C. Macy. 20 children, in tbo costume of fairies, 
sing characteristic national songs: a little dialogue. Price 
30 cents, or $3.00 per dozen. HOUR IN FAIRYLAND. Five 
scenes, verv simple: time one hour and a half. (Orchestra 
parts may ne rented, $5.00 per month.) Price 50 cents. DAY 
IN THE WOODS, by Gabriel. Excellent music, easy for 
children, but very bright. Some recitations; a charming 
Cantata. Price 40 cents: 83.60 per dozen. KINGDOM OF 
MOTHER GOOSE (by Mrs. Bordman, In three acta). Price 
25 cents; $2.28 a dozen. A TRIP TO EUROPE (Just issued, 
in three scenes). Price 30 cents; $3.00 per dozen. THE 
DAIRY MAID’S SUPPER (forchurch festivals: with music 
and Illustrative pictures). Price 20 cents; 81.80 per dozen. 
THE RAINBOW FESTIVAL (for a fair or church enter
tainment, in two scenes; very pretty tableaux.) Price 20 
cents; $1.80 per dozen.

For Male and Female Voices.
GARDEN OF SINGING FLOWERS, by Holden. One 

simple scene; the only characters are the gardener and the 
different flowers; the music is simple and very pretty. Price 
40 cents; 83.60 per dozen. GYPSY QUEEN, in two acts; 
easy costumes and scenery. Exceptionally good music. (Or
chestra parts can be rented.) Price 60 cents. QUIXOTIC 
QUAKERS: (A droll dialogue, with bright, humorous mu
sic.) Price 30 cents; $3.00 per dozen. THE JOLLY FARM
ERS: (For high school, amateur chibs, etc.) Price 40 cents; 
83.60 per dozen. HEROES OF *76: (dramatic Cantata of the 
Revolution, In three acts). Price $1. Words only, 16 cents.

Agents for Decker Bros., Fischer, and Shonlnger Pianos, 
Wilcox A- White Automatic Organs. Pianos exchanged, or 
sold on instalments.

For Musical Instruments, Strings, etc., send to John C. 
Haynes A Co., Boston.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, RT
Mar. 12.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,

TRANCE and Business Medium, No. 980 Sixth Avenue, 
.v'ew^0^k• Consultation on Business with accuracy an a 
fidelity. Those In trouble or affliction can communicate with 

their BpiriVirier ds through her power of mediumship. Clair
voyant Examination of Disease. Magnetic Treatment given. 
Accommodation of patients with board. lw May 7.

Anna E. Kingsley.

PSYCHOMETRIC Readings on BUSINESS or HEALTH.
Six Questions answered for fifty cents. Full Readings, 

31.00. Lock of hair preferred for diagnosis. Certain ano 
sure. Sittings by appointment. lOSFourth Ave., Now York

Mar. 12. Uw»

Dr. J. R. Newton
STILL HEALS TILE BICKt Great cures made 

through Magnetized Letters sent by MBS. NEWTON
Address MBS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G, N.Y. City.

Mar. 6.______________________uw__________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. 323 
West 34th street, New York. 2w Apr. 80.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
■JITEDIUM for Independent Slate-Writing, and Spirit Por 
111. traits In Crayon and Oil, now located at 1556 Broadway 
New York, between 46th and 47lh streets. Apr. 30.

Carrie M. Sawyer,
1MT A TER TALI ZING Stances, 232 West 21st street, Now 

York. Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday evenings, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 2 o’clock. lw* May T.

nil m RemedyFree. IISTANTRELIEF. n-«i Wil ourem 10 days. Na ver returns: no purge: I ILLw?08*^05 no suppository. A victim tried 
. ^in vain ovary remedy has discovered a 

simple our®, which he will mall free to his fellow suf
ferers. Address J.lLBEXVRS.Box 8W0, Mew York atr.H.T.

Oct. 10. ly

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,

MEDICAL, Business and Testa, 247 Columbus Avenue, 
Suite 8. Hotel Waquoit, Boston. Will answer calls for 

platform testa. ' May 7.

Adelaide E. Crane,

TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178 
Tremont street, Room 13, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by tlie Judicious use’of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service Ga- 
telte. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only 
In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homceopathic Chemists,
Oct. 24. 13teow London, England.

May 7. 2w*

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 A. M. to 5 P. m. 181

Shawmut Avenue,one flight, Boston. 4w* May 7.

George B. Emerson, 
PSYCHOMETRIC PHYSICIAN. Platform Test, Com- 

municative and Test Medium. Hours 9 to 9. 66 Allen 
street, Boston. lw* May 7-

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
TMFEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
May 7.___________________ lw*______________________________

Dlrs. Webb,
ASTROLOGICAL MEDIUM, will open In Boston May 10th.

Apr. 23. __________ _____________________

Miss J. M. Grant,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 8^ Bosworth 'street, Banner of
Light Building, Boston. May 7.

Carrie M. Lovering,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 267 Shawmut Avenue. Boston.
Controlled by the late Lemuel Spear. Apr. 23.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
TVfAGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston.____________________________ Apr. 9.

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Roading, or 
six Questions answered, SO cents and two stamps. 

MARGUERITE BURTON. 1472 Washington street, Boston. 
Mar. 12. 12W

MRS. LOOMIS-HALL, Test and Business Me- 
llJL dlum; Massage Treatment. Sittings daily. Six ques
tions for W cents. 128 West Brookline st., Suite 2, Boston.

May 7. 1W

AT RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175Tremont street,Boston. 

Mar. 12. lOteow*

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS, Business,
Medical and other, by a Lady Psychic. Sittings ono 

dollar. 201 West Newton street, Boston. 4w* May 7.

DR, JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Maas. Apr. 16.

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses tbe teeth, hardens the 
gums, purities the broach, prevents decay, etc.

Or tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of "Tooth-Lire,"old Dr. Blankman, after roading It, made 
this remark:" It Is tho best thing I ever road on the subject, 
and It Is all true, too."

Tbe proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say In all conscience, no person can tall to find in the box of 
• Tooth-Life' and four pages of Information accompanying 
It, that which I positively declare to be. on authority of an 
experience as an Amorean dentist and student dating from 
IMO, of Infinitely moro benefit than twonty-tlvo cents' worth 
of anything else on earth. Tho tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times the amount ot tho Investment."

Put up in a neat box. Bent postpaid on receipt of 23 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

GARLAND’S

Vegetable Gough Drops.
nnHE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung 
A Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influonia, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot tbo Lungs. It la free from1 all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and 1s therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tbo system; and as a Blood 
PuniviBB IB TWIT UHH1VALI.BD. A Lox, taken aecord- 
Ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tbo money will be refunded by the proprietor, Dll. 
M. II. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, por box (ono-fourthpound),25 cents, postagoTreo. 
for sato by COLBY A RICH.

Dr. J. R. Wilber’s
Wonderful Spiritual Remedies.

YITITH Home Treatment for all Nervous, Chronic. Blood 
and Special Diseases in man, woman or child. Patients 

treated right at their own homes Just as skillfully as if pres
ent. Remedies selected psychoiuetrlcally, and prepared to 
suit age. sex, temperament and disease. No experiments; 
no failures. Diagnosis correct, prompt relief given, and the 
most seven1 and complicated diseases quickly and perma
nently cured. Perfect satisfaction in every case. Send 
name, age. sex, weight and lock of hair, with leading symp
toms. Prompt attention given all cases. Remedies sent 
free of charge. Terms, $3 and 6c. postage Register your 
letters. Address J. K. WIEBER, M. D.,

Apr. 30. 4w USa Wilaon Ave., Cleveland, O.

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It Is claimed for “ DAESTU" that it Is the ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the demonstration of thp theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an Involuntary medium.

"DAESTU conclusively demonstrates this, as by Its 
means the mind of one person can cause the hand of another 
to involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted tho atten
tion of many in the scientific world, and it opens immense 
fields of research In this and other of the higher lines of 
thought.

Tlie instrument complete in box, with full directions, and 
cut Illustrating tbe manner of using It, $1.00; postage 25 eta.

For sale by COLBY&RIOH.

I Special Inducement for Purchasers,
A LL purchasers of O.P. Longley’s book ot beautiful songs, 

xx “Kehoe® from on Angel’s tyre,” will;receive 
as a premium ono copy of tho same author’s songs with 
sheet rnoslo, bearing lithographic itltlo-pago, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley.,. Also a cony of grand 
temperance song.and music entitled"Grand Jubilee,on. 
Marching Aww.” 1’iwchasora may .select tho premium 
they■ desire from tho list of sonw In our advertising , ooh 
umus. 'PricoM book postpaid, 8I.W. ■ ■ '

For sale by COLBY* RICH. ’ ”

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until farther notices
46 Avenue B, Viok Park, Rochester, W. T.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psyebometru 

cally. He claims that bls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill fn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

SOUL READING,
Or PsychometrAcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful: tbe physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending ntarrlage; and hints to the inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Send to Dr. Stansbury

FOR his EVOAEYPTES OJREAM. It never falls 
to cure Catarrh, La Grippe, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Sore Throat, Neuralgia, Colds in the Head, Chest and 
Lungs. Used for Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Eczema and Skin 
Diseases with great success. Instant relief and permanent 
cure for Piles. Warranted In all cases. By mall 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS TEA. The greatest Blood Purifier 
known. Regulates Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Specific 
for Malaria, Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles. Cures Con
stipation. By mall, 25 cents. Two sheets of Magnetized Pa
per for health and development free with each remedy.

Agents wanted everywhere. Send for Circulars and terms. 
Address 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.4w Apr. 23.

Nov. 7.-

$5to$15p^W 
LIOHTNINO PLATER 
and plating jewelry,watches 
tableware, Ac. Platea th® 
fin eat of Jewelry food u 
new, on all kind* of metal 
with ‘gold, silver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every Louw has good# need* 

■ Ing plating  ̂Wboleaalo to 
lagent«>5. write for clrc®.
Im. H.E.DELNO A 

^OtlomhuafOe 
12toam

ATARI C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
and Developing Medium. Circlesevery Thursday even

ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Apr. 23.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. DON GUBY.
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
Tbat We're Living Here To-day. Ever I'll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They Tl Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best, 
There are Homes Over There. On tho Mountains of Light. 
The Angel Kisseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. 1 am Going to My Home. In Heaven We Tl Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We Tl 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep ? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
®5cents: 6 copies for $1.00.
We Tl All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............... 35 cento.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.®2^

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall .postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.  tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

P
repared expressly for nn. j. a. sheikha-
MER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all tho essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can selltay 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of S2.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHEIiHAMEB, Magnetic Healer, 
May2.—t 8,% Bosworth Street, Boston* Mass.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir «l Life
FOR a Spring Tonic find Renovator. A certain universal 

remedy. Half size, by mall, 50 cents. Liberal terms to 
Agents for twelve the best selling Remedies known. For 

Circulars, Terms and Testimonials, address DORN BURGH 
& WABHBURNE, OlmatedvHleTN.Y.

For sale by COLB YARIOIL Apr. 16.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postel Noto tor 
60 cents, or register your letter, with lock ot balr and stamp. 
Address HO Abbott street, Detroit; Mich. No stamps taken. 

Doc. 3. 26w- '

Sealed Letters Answered.

A
ddress mks. eliza a. martin, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg, Mass. Terms 81.00. ,<w- : Apr. 30.

BURNISHED HOUSE td let . near Spiritual
JU Camp.around.'- O.A.LAAVRENCE^HarwichFort, Masa

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
! ci ENI) two 2-cu at&mpa, looker hair, name Jit fqib age.and 
: p sex. and I will give you a ClaxrvoyantDiagkobxs op 
[YOURAilmhNTB, AddressjFOBATDORF/M;D.,PrincL 
. pal, Magnetic Institute*RrandLRaoldfl. Mich; j ?lm, May7»!

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give * test of it to any person wno will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 oenta, 
money or stamps.

I wui write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a foe ot fl| Consultation fes fl; at office, IM Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detaU de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box ISM, Bos
ton, Mass.Jutyia.

DARALYSIS S“<sa Ifnimial Wlw EnUPSYTRHEUlintSM. 
riiw.sfflSM^^I 6 CENTRALMUSIC HALL. CHICAGO.
A FOR A VALUABLE BOOK! FREE — 

Jan. 2.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A BHLIABLB OLA1BVOYAHT AND MAOUBTIO HBALBXL 
SEND four Jot. stamps, lock ot hair, name, age and sox, 

we will diagnose your case vbbb.
Address DB. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.

Mans. . 13W . .

ASTONISHING dFFER.
CJEND three Joeat stamps, look of hair, name, age, sox, one 
IO leading symptom, and your disease will bedlagnosed tree 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San JoM, Cal..

Apr. 8. 1 ■ ■ 15W: ■1 : -

/CATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
V oases, curable by tbe use ot »B. J, E. BHIGOS'8 
THBOAT ItEMJEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: "Dr. Briggs's Throat -Remedy tor. tbo Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria; ! know to bo 
ennai to the claims in tho advertisement." . v J""
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Gone Home.
The funeral of Charles 8. Lincoln, a well-known 

Spiritualist of Cambridge, was hold In that city Sun
day afternoon, Nay 1st, with Masonic and Grand 
Army honors, In accordance with tho expressed wish 
ot the deceased the funeral address was delivered by 
Dr. Charles W. Hidden ot Newburyport, Mass., wbo 
prefaced It with tho following

INVOCATION.
Spirits ot tbo who and good, draw nlgb. Inspire us with 

tbo lofty purpose of this hour, so that wo may speak words 
of wisdom and lovo, and broatbo a message of newer and 
grander thoughts of tho llfo which Is yot to bo. Help us to 
so present tho teachings ot tbo gospel of Spiritualism that 
tho world may bo led to rcallro that “ As the embers of 
mortal life feebly glimmer In tbo socket of existence, our 
religion removes tho shroud, draws aside tbo sable cur
tain of tho tomb, and blds hope and joy to rouse up.sus- 
tain and cheer tho departing spirit. It points beyond tbe 
tomb to tbe breaking light, and blds us turn nn oyo full ot 
confidence on tho/opcnlng scenes of eternity." May tho 
lesson ot this hounbo unto us an inspiration. "As wo lay 
our comrade down to rest lotus cherish his virtues, and 
learn to Imitate them. Lot each be loyal to ovory virtue, 
so true to every friendship, so taliliful In our onward 
marches, that .wo shall bo ready to fall out to take our 
places at tiie'Rreat review ” In tliat other country, where 
" sickness and sorrow can never come, and where love and 
harmony shall rolgn forovor."

THB ADDIIEB8.
The sun rises: kisses the hill-tops; tints tho land

scape; rouses the world to activity; crosses the me
ridian ; and. gliding down the western slope, Is caught 
In tlie loving embrace ot the twilight, and hushed in 
slumber In the sable folds of the night.

Tlie babe, motherhood’s crowning gift, Alls the home 
with tbo sunshine of prattle and joy; thence goes forth 
to do battle witli tho world; passes middle llfo wltb Its 
liopcs and fears; basks awhile In tho mellow sunset 
of years, and Is out and away Into the valley of tho 
shadow.

Forever? Nover more to return? Perish tlie thought! 
Standing by this coOlucd form, I should be untrue to 
tho teachings of the cause our friend held so dear; 
untrue to tho teachings of nature; untrue to tbo eter
nal spirit ot progress which pervades the universe; 
untrue to tho promptings from tliat great fount ot In
spiration with which sensitive minds arc forever en 
rapport; untrue to tbe highest and holiest whisperings 
of the human heart. If I did not proclaim, with all the 
eloquence at my command, that there Is no such thing 
as death.

The thought that death, so called, ends all. and that 
there Is no such thing as an after-life, Is the outgrowth 
of clogging the brain for centuries with man made 
gods, myths and mysticism. Tlie theological miasma, 
which had Its origin in the chaotic and tangled mass of 
misrepresentation and folly of tho ages. 1ms poisoned 
and lield captive the mind of man down to the twi
light hour of tho nineteenth century.

But the tlieologlcal nightmare Is being dispelled. 
Man is awakening. Tlie sleeping brain Is being 
roused to action. Faculties hitherto but dreamed of 
are being developed. The past was the ago of tho 
gods. We aro upon the thresliold of the ago ot man. 
Man Is at last as a thinking, reasoning being, no 
longer satisfied that " Man goetli down to tbe grave 
to come up no more,” and Is beginning to doubt tbe 
assertion that man entereth “ a bourn whence no 
traveler returns.”

To men of advanced thought and skill in Investi
gation tbe brain Is no longer a sealed book. We aro 
fast learning that tho nerves which govern tho finer 
senses have not their origin In the gray matter of the 
brain. Tbe supposed origin Is only a way station, re
ceiving Impressions from a source which bailies the 
scalpel and tbe microscope. The liner nerves divide 
and sub-dlvldo until all trace Is lost. Wo are contin
ually discovering special senses, or. possibly, special 
development of tlie senses which connect man with an 
unseen realm. Men of intelligence are calling a halt. 
They begin to realize that man Is a spiritual as well as 
physical being; that lie Is moved aud operated upon 
by psychic or soul-force: that tho guiding, control
ling principle In life Is soul or spirit; that tins soul or 
spirit Is tho real man; that the body Is but tlie tem
porary dwelling-place of the spirit; that wheu the 
spirit has outgrown tho use of the body It leaves It 
to take Its particular place or part In the onward 
march of the evolutionary forces of nature.

Wliat Is death? Death means annihilation, and 
nature knows no such thing. Nothing In nature Is 
ever lost or destroyed. Upward and onward Is tho 
eternal, nover-varylug law of nature. Nature’s laws 
never change. Men may change their views, but the 
sun shines just as brightly; tiio darkness Is tho same 
as in the beginning; and the stars twinkle In and out 
of space just as they did centuries upon centuries be
fore tbo star In the east guided the steps of tho wise 
men to tho manger In Bethlehem.

Tho horror, foreboding and gloom of tlie past liavo 
led tlie awakening mind away from the simplicity which 
surrounds and governs what Is known as life and 
death. Men appear to run wild after the abstruse. 
Scalpel and microscope are Involved In the search for 
the human soul. Men forget that that wlilcli survives 
Is splrltnal. not physical, aud tliat spiritual things are 
to be spiritually discerned. It Is not the deep or com
plex which rules In this life. Simplicity Is the su
preme and guiding star.

Tbo body is the casket, not tbo Jewel. Tbe casket 
Is valueless to us when the Jewel Ims been removed. 
We treasure It for awhile because It retains tbe out
ward semblance of him whom we loved. We should 
not mourn because the " silver cord lias been loosed," 
and our friend has vacated this tenement house of 
clay. The spirit who occupied It tor a season lias en
tered upon newer and brighter spheres ot activity. 
This body, obedient to the law governing decomposi
tion, will be resolved Into the elements, but the spirit, 
tbe real Charles 8. Lincoln, will live on aud on forever.

Life and death are not tbe complex things dreamed 
of In tbe books, l.lfe and death, so far as they relate 
to this world, are simple things In themselves. This 
life, with Its unceasing, never ending round of aclIvl 
ties, is not all there Is to man or for man.

If so-called death ends all, then this life Is but a vague 
dream, a bitter phantasy. Better that man had never 
been bom than to fill a brief existence here, and then 
be blotted out forever. Better that life and love had 
never been If both are to be lost at the portal of the 
tomb. Bat this life does not eud all. The theory ot 
death Is a sneer at the Creator, and a libel upon the 
creative principles, alms and forces of nature. Man 
is In training tor the after-life now. This life is but 
tbe chrysalis of being. Tbls Is tbe dim dawn-tbo 
vestibule. Life’s theatre as yet Is shut Man is a 
spirit now. in preparation for that brighter, broader 
and better life which Is yet to be.

Men have been so thoroughly taught that the physl 
cal is the all tn all, that they cannot grasp clearly tbe 
thought a! a spiritual being. Strange tliat It lias not 
occurred that tbe real man Is never seen In this life— 
that man Is a spiritual being, literally a prisoner io 
his own bouse, and dependent entirely upon Impres
sions for bls knowledge of what is transpiring In tbe 
world. There comes a time In the history of every 
man when he escapes from this prison, and enters 
upon the only life which to him can bo free and real— 
tbe life of tbe spirit.

Think you that tbe wise and good wbo havo pre
ceded us aro far away In a mystical heaven beyond 
the stars? While human love obtains, I say you nay. 
They are not far away; they are hero. The irilrlt- 
world encombasseth us round about, and our friends 
come like a cloud of witnesses In the air. They bring 
to us glad tidings of a great joy; they tell us that they 
live and love us still. Spiritualism lias rolled tho 
stone from tho moutli of tlie sepulchre, and Illumined 
tiio valley of the shadow with a brightness and a 
glory which fadeth not away.

To tho true Spiritualist death Is robbed of Its vic
tory and the grave of its sting. There Is a freshness 
and beauty about tho thought ot an after-life which 
illumines the mind, bridges many a stream of sorrow, 
aud soothes many an hour of pain and toll.

A belief In Spiritualism removesail fear of death, 
and reveals that tlie passage to the other life Is only a 
change, simply and naturally made. No man need 
prepare for a journey, for the spirit-world Is here. 
The spirit-world and our own Interblend. Our loved 
ones are over at hand, when wo wako and while we 
sleep. They whisper sweet, consoling thoughts; and 
patiently watch and wait for the hour to come when, 
band In hand and heart to heart, we shall all bo gath
ered together on tlie ” rainbow bridge,” our hearts 
swelling with joy, as tho evening stars sing together 
Timo’s last good night.

When the final summons conies we lay this body 
aside as a garment for which we bave no further use. 
It serves Its purpose well in tiio here, but It Is of no 
value to us in the hereafter. It would hamper and 
clog .the spirit. In the last; hour the physical man 
closes his eyes, to awaken In the llfo spiritual—puts 
off the mortal to take on immortality.

A true Spiritualist, like our friend Lincoln, Is over 
In accord and attune witli tho spirit-world. Positive 
knowledge with such-men takes the place of the 
blind, clinging, trusting faith of thochurch. Death lias 
noterroraforsuchaman.. To this man death came, 
as to all, as a liberator, emancipator, friend. To him 
the spirit-world was a reality. Ho had but to listen 
to catch the sound of footfalls along the borderland 
ot tho soul.;

Charles 8. Lincoln camo of good old Cambridge 
stock; of a race of men and women who reflected 
bonor upon tbe community which bad honored them 
with positions of responsibility and trust. Ho en
tered the army as a private in Co. G„ First Massachu
setts Cavalry, and returned as Quartermaster-Ser
geant, whose reports were models ol excellence. The 
record book of Ills life In Cambridge Is open aud 
plain: As Secretary of Amicable Lodge, Free and 
Accepted Masons; as a comrade In John A. Logan 
Post, No. 180, G. A. B.; as an Inspector of the Board 
of Health; as an earnest worker for the cause ot 
temperance and moral reform; as a citizen and man 
of family be was tbe same bright, active and enter
prising spirit. A loving husband and father, a good 
citizen and a good man, Charles 8. Lincoln dealt 
justly with all, loved his neighbor as himself, was 
without enemies, and died as he had lived, with a 
heart full of sympathy, kindness and love for all man- 
kind. His last Illness was caused by exposure while

In tho service of (he clly, sothat Iio literally died hi 
tbe harness, beloved and respected of till. Ho fur as 
more llfo Is concerned ho patted with It without a 
single regret. Mo did not fear death. Ho welcomed 
It ns a tired child welcomes slumber. At pence with 
himself nnd tho world, ho sank sweetly away to rest. 
His star ot llfo set as sets tho morning star, which 
gooth not down behind tho darkening west, but melts 
away Into the brightness of heaven. Men of this 
stamp do not worship man-made gods or man-made 
creeds. Tho Impress of truth Is what they require, 
nnd, like truth, they seek neither place nor applause. 
To be good and to do good Is tho sum total ot tbolr 
religion.

Men like Charles 8. Lincoln never waste valuable 
time in exploring space for man-made heavens. They 
know that tho kingdom of heaven Is within, and that 
It la tho duty of all mon, good and true, to so live and 
act that tho brightness of tho heaven of pure thoughts 
and good deeds shall bo reflected to and fro for the 
benefit of all tho world.

True Spiritualism teaches the Fatherhood of God 
and tho Brotherhood ot Man; to be good and to do 
Sood; to defend that which Is just and to condemn 

mt which Is unjust; to become broadly tolerant; 
and to so live that when the time comes to depart 
from the hero to tbe hereafter. It may bo said with 
truth that tbo world was made better by our having 
lived In It.

The Fatherhood of God Is an entrancing theme. 
Tho grandeur ot I ho thought of an AU Wise Father, 
tho one Great Adviser, Counselor, Frlend-ohl what 
a wealth of reflection, and oh I what breadth of soul 
and broadness of possibilities open up to the man or 
woman who can take In, In all Its fullness, the rich
ness and glory of a thought like this. A belief In tbe 
Fatherhood ot God and the brotherhood of man 
broadens and rounds out the mind ot every true 
Spiritualist, makes him a more manly man. and a citi
zen lu whom we may safely entrust tho affairs of the 
State and of society.

Spiritualism teaches tho brotherhood ot man 
Think for a moment what this means: All mankind 
whether white or black. Jew or Gentile, bond and 
free, all brothers—all bound together by the Invisible 
yet all potent links In the heaven-born chain of fra
ternity and love. Consider for a moment the condl 
tion of this world when mon shall come together 
shoulder to shoulder and heart to heart In a mighty 
brotherhood of tho nations:

Wars will cease; bloodshed, cruelty, tyranny will 
be a thing of tho past. Starvation and devastation 
will bo heard of no more. Tho war for work and 
bread will bo over. There will bo work enough for all, 
money enough for all. bread enough for all. Tho 
chief end and alm of man will not be love of pelf. 
Men will no longer seek wealth and power at the ex
pense of the bodies and souls of their fellows. Crime 
will no longer stalk abroad In tbe land. Men will not 
be minister, priest or creed ridden. The nations of 
tbe earth will be one vast family.

To lay the foundation for such a condition of things 
Is one of tho missions of Spiritualism, and all ad
vanced Spiritualists seek at all times and in all places 
to sow the seed from which such a goodly plant shall 
grow.

Spiritualism teaches us to be good and to do good. 
In tbls llfo we should, to tbe best of our ability, prac
tice the precepts ot this little motto: “Do all the 
good you can; In every way you can; wherever you 
can; aud leave the rest with God.” Spiritualism 
teaches us to be good and to do good for the sake of 
good, and not for vain self glorification. Keep your 
heart open to do good: give for tho love ot giving; be
come Interested In all good works; do all the good 
you can. In every way you can, wherever you can. and 
such spiritual blessings will bo yours that you will 
teel to say with one of old, " tbe Kingdom of heaven 
Is within.”

Spiritualism teaches us to defend that which Is Just, 
and to condemn that which Is unjust. Whatever Is 
Just and right has the endorsement and supporter 
every true Spiritualist the world over. Injustice and 
hypocrisy must be rooted from the places of the high 
and tho stamping-grounds ot the low. You will find 
the Spiritualist ever in the van to defend tliat which 
Is Just aud to stamp out that which Is unjust.

Spiritualism teaclies us to become broadly tolerant. 
Wo realize that tho world Is made up of diversified 
people, diversified language and teaching, and that 
many things have taken root in the minds of men 
which only time and kindly handling will uproot.

As thoughtful men and women wo begin to see that 
the great leveler of caste and cant Is a broad educa
tion and the Judicious mingling ot the people. Igno
rance Is a crime, and education the grandest blessing 
vouchsafed by God to man. We feel that education 
should be free and purely secular. The brain should 
be kept free from religious thought until education 
lias been completed, then let a person choose his own 
religion.

This Is toleration In Its broadest sense: As tho twig 
Is bent so the tree Is Inclined. If we mortgage the 
brain of youth with religious thought simply, we 
dwarf mentality. By pursuing a liberal course, we 
shall be able to develop a race ot brainy men and 
women who will tower above the people of the past 
as the mountains tower above the sea.

Truth, purity, candor and good-will--these are among 
the cardinal points of Spiritualism. Though keenly 
critical at times, we do not seek to tear down other 
systems that Spiritualism may tower above them. On 
the contrary, our only alm Is the greatest good to the 
greatest number. With malice toward none and with 
charity for all. we do our dirty as we see It. fearlessly, 
and with tho full knowledge that this Is but tbe seed
time, and that tho harvest Is yet to come. We are 
paving the way for the millions who are to follow on 
after us.

Men and women with a belief like this do not round 
out and complete their life-work In the allotted span 
of three-score-and ten. They are Just without the 
physical limitations of sight, but are by no means In
active. They live on and on. and their spiritual pres
ence forever surrounds us like a sweet benediction, a 
praver.

Tbe life to como Is not a misnomer; Is not a dream. 
It is a life which Is real, a life which Is earnest, a life 
free from sickness and death, a life everlasting.

Death, so called. Is not the end, but a continuation 
of life. It Is not finis, rave to the physical. It Is tbe 
opening of a new and grander volume.

It is not all of llfo to live, nor all of death to die. 
When that final chill creeps upon the form of our loved 
ones, and the busy brain Is stilled by tbe Icy touch of 
the reaper. It Is not, cannot be tbe end.

Nothing In nature Is ever lost. Matter cannot be 
destroyed, force cannot be destroyed, mind cannot bo 
destroyed. We have proof positive In Spiritualism 
that the soul cannot be destroyed.

The sneer of the skeptic avails nothing. There was 
a time when the smile or frown ot supposed learning 
ruled the world of thought. That day is past and gone 
forever.

Discovery follows close on discovery, wlthoutas well 
as within the tbe pale of learning, what men laughed 
at yesterday Is tho admitted fact of to-day. The mists 
and doubts of to-day will be cleared away by the gold
en sunlight of truth to morrow.

Then we shall realize that our friend Is not dead, 
not even sleeping. He still Ilves. We bave parted, 
but the parting will be brief; we shall meet again. 
Tbe time Is not distant when wo shall all be outward 
bound. Then we shall put off tho mortal, to be clasp
ed In tho arms of Immortals. And when tho day 
breaks and the shadows flee away, out there In that 
vast and starry space wo shall revel In new beauties 
and glories In that bouse not made with hands, eternal 
In the heavens.

To the Editors of tho Banner of Light;
Tbe members of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 

and friends ot Mibb Roxalana Grosvenor will be 
grieved at tho Intelligence that that venerable and 
well-known lady has been seriously lujured by an ac 
cident, occurring some four or five weeks ago while 
returning from the Wednesday social at the Temple 
(corner of Exeter and Newbury streets), Boston. She 
Is one of tho oldest members of tliat organization, and 
one of the most fervent and devoted adherents of ad
vanced spiritual thought. For her loyalty aud devo
tion to principle sho has been a martyr, and is now 
the solo representative of her family, and so advanced 
in years as to render such an Injury a serious matter.

8. Williamson.

World’s Fair Commissioner John Boyd Thatcher 
thinks that the date of tbe dedication of tho World’s 
Fair buildings at Chicago should be changed from 
Oct. 12th to Oct 21st. If we are to be exact, be says, 
In commemorating the four hundredth anniversary of 
the Columbian discovery, our celebration must fall on 
Oct. 21’t, which corresponds, according to the Grego
rian calendar, with Oct. 12th of the Julian calendar.
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—latent united 
States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall St, N.Y.

Ellab W. Capron.
To the Editors of tho Hanner of Light;

The recent departure of this good man to the beau 
tlful Homo of tbo Houl, recalls to my mind many 
Interesting facts aud Incidents In connection with 
him. that I should feel recreant to my Intuitions If 
I did not write them tor The Bannbu. I knew Mr. 
Capron long and well, nnd a more sincere, honest man 
I have never met. Ills friendly, and I might add 
fatherly Interest In the famous Fox family, never for a 
moment flagged, from tho first moment of the astound
ing spiritual demonstrations at Hydesville up to his 
departure from eartli life. A few years ago Mr. Cap
ron’s health being far from robust, and his advancing 
years reminding him that rest was necessary, ho se
cured a deslroa haven at tbe "Chapin Homo lor the 
Aged ” In Now York City.
I frequently called upon him there, and It was amus

ing as well as InstrucUvq, to note with what old-time 
fire and spirit he defended his views In relation to a 
future llfo among the Inmates ot tbe Home, whose re
ligious convictions were as diverse as can well be Im
agined. Among tbo dear old people at tbo Chapin 
Home may bo round Universalists, Unitarians. Pres
byterians, Methodists, etc., etc., Mr. Capron and Mrs. 
Taylor (who by-tbe-by Is well along In the nineties) 
being at tbe time I last visited the Home the only 
outspoken defenders of tbo now religion there. At 
tho special request of Mr. Capron nnd Mrs. Tay
lor, myself and daughter gave a musical entertain
ment for the dear old folks at tho Chapin Home. 
Mrs. Taylor (who with her good husband, were 
among tho pioneers to give public stances nt tbeir 
home lu New York City) wns given tbe place of 
honor near tho piano, nnd remarked as sho took her 
seat, " These aro mu friends wbo aro going to make 
the music. I am a little deaf, and my eyesight is not 
as good as It formerly was, but I want to bo near 
Prof, and Miss Watson, so that I can seo as well as 
hour them play.” Dear Mr. Capron led Mrs. Taylor 
Into the parlor, taking his seat beside her. As It was 
through the solicitation of these two old people that 
we arranged this entertainment, the Trustees and 
Matron or the establishment showed Mrs. Taylor and 
Mr. Capron marked deference and respect, and they 
were happy In the extreme to think (as they expressed 
It) that it was through their Influence largely that 
many musical artists were present, and cheerfully 
took part. For several years Mr. Capron rarely 
missed a pleasant Wednesday that bo was not at his 
accustomed seat at Mrs. Daniel Underhill’s beautiful 
home. No. 232 West 37th street, where this good and 
noble-hearted woman, and her equally generous and 
devoted husband, dispensed a most liberal hospitality 
for more than thirty years. It was highly Interesting 
and a great privilege Io sit at Mrs. Underhill’s bounti
ful table, and listen to the animated conversation be
tween her and Mr Capron, during which they con 
stantly recalled many ot the most exciting incidents 
connected with tbeir early experiences in tho arena ot 
Modern Spiritualism.

As stated by you Mr. Capron was selected to deliver 
the opening address on ” The Claims of Spiritualism ” 
at Rochester on the evening of Nov. Htli, 1848. Mr. 
Cupron, In delivering bls lecture, remarked that ho 
depended more upon bls knowledge of tho facts as 
they had then occurred than on any theory of bls 
own or of others In regard to the rappings. In con
nection with tho Fox family, he wished to have the 
subject carefully scrutinized by honest committees 
who should report to the public the result of their In 
vestlgullon. Mr. Capron also stated most emphat
ically to his audience that If he could not explain 
what the rappings were, be certainly kneWwnat they 
were not. lie also announced to his auulence that no 
ordinary minds would be accented on tho Investigat
ing committee. Mrs. Underhill, hi' her book entitled 
"The Missing Link,” says: “Tne appointment of an 
Intelligent committee was readily agreed upon by tho 
audience, and they (most of them, perhaps,) felt confi
dent that tho supposed ’ fraud’ would now bo probed 
to tbe bottom. The following gentlemen were named 
as a Commitlee of Investigation, und requested to re
port the next evening: Dr. H. H. Langworthv, Hon. 
Frederick Whittlesey. Hon. A. F. Haskell. Gen. I). C. 
McCallum and Mr. Win. Fisher. At the meeting on 
the evening after this lecture, this committee reported 
that they weut to tbo office of Chancellor Whittlesey, 
and that I hey heard the sounds on the floor, on the 
walland on tbe door ; that the ladles (mediums) were 
placed In different positions, and. like the other com
mittee, they were unable to tell from what the sounds 
proceeded, or how they were made; that Dr. Lang- 
worthy made observations wltb a stethoscope to as 
certain whether there was any unusual movement 
of the lungs of the mediums, ana found not the least 
difference when the sounds were being made, and 
there was no kind of probability or possibility of 
their being made through the agency of some species 
of ventriloquism, as some had supposed, and that they 
could not have been made by any known machinery. 
As this report was read before tlie audience there 
was a murmur of discontent, of baffled opposition, 
and. In some cases, unmistakable willingness to pro
ceed to violence against all who had offered every op
portunity tor a lair Investigation. Many persons 
among the largo number congregated were dlsap 
pointed and Indignant at the discovery that the rap- 
ptngs were not a cheat; a portion of them seemed de
termined to maintain tliat it was a deception and 
should bo exposed. They evidently had predeter 
mined tliat there could bo no honesty unless It 
came through their old beaten track of belief. It wns 
during the Investigation of this second day that Vice- 
Chancellor Whittlesey Informed mo that he was a 
friend to us. He said to me, ’ Now do n’t be alarmed; 
1 know these things are true, and I believe fully that 
spirits can communicate; you shall bave a lair inves
tigation.’ ”

Mr. Capron’s book entitled “ Modern Spiritualism: 
Its Facts and Fanaticisms: Its Consistencies and 
Contradictions,” shows Its author to have been a man 
of rare Intelligence and unusual reasoning powers.

Mr. Capron was a calm and careful student, and bls 
researches Into occult forces havo brought to light 
much that Is Interesting and valuable to tho world. 
During his Illness he was kindly cared for at tbe 
Home, and also by fils devoted daughter, who, although 
residing at a distance, constantly displayed her affec
tionate regard for her father’s welfare.

J. Jay Watson.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist* has moved from 

Adelphi Hall, and holds Its meetings In a new and spacious 
hall In tho Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 56th and 
57th streets, on Seventh Avenue; entrance on 57111 street. 
Services Sundays, 10M a.m.and714 r.M. Henry J. Nowton, 
President.

Knickerbocker Conservatory, 44 West 14th 
Street.—Tho now Society of Ethical Spiritualists holds 
mootings every Sunday at 11 A.M. and 8 r. m. Speaker, Mra. 
Helen T. Brigham.

Arcanum Hall, 1ST West StSth Street, N.E. cor
ner Oth Avenue.—Tho Progressive Spiritualists bold ser
vices every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. M. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. G. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

Adelphi Hall, West &0d Street, East of Brond- 
way.—Mootings will beheld here regularly on Sundays, J. 
Win. Fletcher being tho regular speaker.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even 
Ing, at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. Good speakers 
and mediums always present. Public cordially welcomed. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 28 Broadway.

fj?~ Report of New York Psychical Society on fifth 
page.

Carnegie nail.—Last Sunday a large audience 
greeted Walter Howell morning and evening. His 
morning lecture was In response to questions from tho 
audience, bls treatment of which showed familiarity 
with modern evolutionary thought, and tbe Scientists, 
wbo might be called tne molders of this thought. 
Ho took the thought of Spencer, Haeckel, Buckner, 
and others, out of Its materl llstlu tendencies, und ele
vated It to a spiritualistic sphere. Frequent applause 
greeted bls well-made pointe, and many expressions 
ot approval were given to him personally after tho 
lecture.

At the afternoon conference the audience was edl- 
fled by the psychometric readings of Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock. Col. 8. P. Kase was present, and related 
the particulars of having first called upon Mr. Lincoln 
to deliver a letter from Mr. Conklin, the medium.

Mr. Kase was sitting In the gallery of the Senate 
Chamber, when a stranger seated at the opposite side 
ot the gallery arose from her seat, came through 
the crowd to where be sat, and giving him a card said, 
"Call whenever you feel disposed," and. returned to 
ber seat without another word. He was astonished, 
but through a friend present was told she had won
derful things happen at her home in'Georgetown, 
This was Mrs. Laurie, at whose house Wm then stop
ping a little girl, now Mrs. Nettle Maynard. He went 
therewith bls friend several times, and there met 
President and Mrs. Lincoln, to whom a spirit claiming 
to be Dr. Franklin, controlling tho child medium, bold 
forth on several occasions for an hour at a tlme, wltb 
the most profound and forcible argument In favor of a 
Proclamation ot Emancipation ot the slaves, and prom
ising on behalf of tbo higher angelic powers tliat from 
the moment he should so.proclafm no serious reverses 
would occur to tho Union armies; which prophecy bo- 
came history, 'about twenty-six battles taking place 
after the Issue ot the Proclamation,'and only one or 
two of these were reverses, and these not extremely 
disastrous. ’ ' : , :. ; ,

Gen. Bullard of Saratoga followed wltb additional 
evidence coming In bls experience, also ot the effort 
of tbo spirit-world to bring about a condition out of 
which tho liberation ot tho slaves should como. Mr. 
Jas. E. Wrlghtof Montreal gave tho story of tho phe
nomena occurring nt bls brother's house. Mrs. Mott- 
Knight also gave another of her interesting slate 
willing exhibitions upon the platform.

In tbo evening tho hall was full, and I saw many 
new faces and many who aro usually in attendance at 
the various churches. , „

Mr. Howell's subject was. " Aro tbe Tendencies of 
thoAge Materialistic or Spiritualistic?’.’ Mr. Howell 
speaks under Inspiration, aud is fully conscious. He 
delineated wltb clear logic and comprehensive elabo
ration the conflict between materialistic and spiritual. 
Istlc tides of thought, the ebb and the flow of each, 
the proper balances being always maintained by a 
reliction from either extreme,' so that humanity 
should receive according to Its power to assimilate. 
He showed effectively the force of this action 1° the 
great recoil experienced from the.gross and dark ma-

tcrlnllitn of the Diut. Tho human heart end intellect 
cannot live In tlie material alone, It longs for and 
will find spiritual light, which Is walling to Illumine 
the welcoming soul, Tbo conclusion was. therefore, 
that Die tendencies of tho age aro spiritualistic.

Mr. Howell has many friends, who look for good re
sults from his. ministrations during Ills present on- 
gngement, Ilfs subject next Bunday evening wl I bo 
"Ethical Culture, and Its Relation to Spiritual 
Progress." «■

Knickerbocker nall>—As Mrs. Helen J. T. 
Brigham, our regular speaker, Is to bo in Philadel
phia, Pa., during stay, her place at this hall was filled 
May 1st by Mr. J. L. McCreery of Washington, D. 0., 
a man of whoso poetry and philosophy Spiritualists 
may well bo proud: tbo second Sunday Mrs. Phoebe 
Hanniford of tbe universalist church Is to speak for 
us; on tho third Mr. Fairchild of Washington will 
officiate; tho last two wo aro to have Mr. Wiggin, 
whose lectures and remarkable tests have called out 
tho highest praise wherever ho has been.

Though rather late In tho day to speak of them, I 
would say that wo bad lovely weather for our Anniver
sary exercises—a fine audience and profusion of flow
ers : music by several proflclent In the art. Wo were 
particularly delighted with a musical Improvisation 
by Miss Demorest; recitations were given by Prof. 
Throckfnorton, Mr. Taylor, Mrs. Cushing nnd others: 
Mrs. H. M. Farnswortli and Miss B. V. Cushman read 
us beautiful original poems, and addresses wore given 
by the President, Dr. Slllsbeo, nnd W. 0. Bowen of 
Brooklyn In his usual ringing style—every word true 
to the lino of truth; Miss B. V. Cushman also gave au 
address which wns as fearloss as ft was eloquent. 
Mrs. Btlghnm closed with brief remarks and a poem.

I am happy to say tho Society, although not very 
targe, Is prospering und full of courage. It has been 
most generously supported, nnd Hie Now York papers 
bave thus far noticed us In the most respectful man
ner, which Is rather remarkable. •••

Adelphi Hnll.—The exercises of Sunday were 
of especial Interest at both services. Mr. Fletcher’s 
guides gave an address upon " Earthbound Spirits,” 
which was of great interest, aud threw much light 
upon a vexed and complicated question. Tho lecture 
was followed by numerous tests.

Among tho audience was Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
the lecturer, A. E. Giles. Esq., of Boston, Mass., and 
several other distinguished persons, who congratu 
luted the speaker upon bls success.

In the evening “ Who are tbo Heroes?” " What is 
True Marriage?” aud ” The Difference Between The
osophy and Spiritualism," were tho topics presented 
for discussion. Each question was aptly replied to, 
eliciting applause. Mr. Ward sang a very pleasing 
solo, to which was added tbe usual stance.

Mr. Fletcher speaks next Sunday afternoon upon 
"Ghosts," and in tbe evening upon subjects pre
sented. He will repeat bls “ Spiritualism Illustrat
ed ” the last Sunday In May. A. E. Willis, Sec'y.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Worcester.-Sunday, May 1st, Dr. George A. Ful

ler gave a lecture In tho afternoon, and In the evening 
answered questions presented by the audience.

Dr. Fuller and his wife were the recipients. Monday 
evening, April 25th, of a handsome eighths? clock 
from Mr. N. T. D. Blake and Mr. George W. Hewlns, 
two appreciative attendants ot tho free circles held by 
Dr. Fuller several months past.

On Friday evening, April 2ath, the Doctor and Mrs. 
Fuller were summoned to tho door to greet a large 
delegation of Worcester Spiritualists, who arrived In 
form of a Surprise Party. Tho kitchen table was 
speedily loaded with choice eatables to be served later 
on. The climax of the evening’s surprise was pre
sented to Dr. Fuller In shape of a beautiful gold watch 
and chain, President Woodbury C. Smith happily offi
ciating as representative tor the friends who thus ex
pressed their esteem and kindly Interest lu the regu
lar speaker of the Society. Dr. Fuller was deeply 
affected, and could only respond In brief to tbls token 
of generosity. Mr. und Mrs. Fred L. Hildreth read 
poems written by themselves for the occasion; Mrs. 
J J. Clark gave Inspired thoughts; Dr. 8. H. Prentiss, 
under control of “ White Lily,” delivered a witty 
poem, that elicited laughter and applause; Mrs. 
Brown, under control, voiced greetings from splrlt- 
frlends; Mrs. Fuller contributed an organ solo, after 
which Dr. Fuller’s guides took possession of their me
dium to express thanks to mortals present for the 
words of cheer and gifts of good-will bestowed upon 
tlieir Instrument. The evening was one long to be re
membered by the surprised and the surprlsers.

May 8tb Dr. Fuller lectures here again.
Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo’y.

5 Houghton street.

Haverhill and Bradford. — Last Sunday Mr. 
Willard J. Hull was the speaker before the Spiritual
ist Union lu Brittan Hall, and was warmly welcomed 
In his able addresses In explanation and defense of 
tbe basic principles of Modern Spiritualism.

His afternoon effort was to present and show the 
Identity of Modern Spiritualism wltb that of primitive 
Christianity; which was done In an eloquent and con
vincing manner. Mr. Hull's manner of speaking and 
style of oratory are peculiarly bls own, and cannot 
fall to open wide the door to the minds of established 
Spiritualists In New England, and to the rapidly In
creasing army of Investigators.

In tlie evening, following the subject, Ills topical 
suggestion was that the present Is an age of progress, 
which Is making Ils Impression upon public thought, 
upon religious systems and directing the line of future 
advance.

llolli ot his addresses were closely listened to, aud 
received the warm commendation of the audiences. 
His thoughts were clearly and laconically expressed, 
giving them much force. His Intellectual treatment 
of the great subject will harmoniously blend with the 
gifts of mediumship, which come In as practical Ulus- 
trations of Its facts. The speaker appears to under 
stand bls mission and his proper relation to colabor
ers In the field.

Next Bunday Edgar W. Emerson will be the speak
er, and will give exercises lu mediumship. E. P. H.

Marlboro.—Ou Tuesday evening, April 20th, Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter lectured and gave tests In Marlboro. 
Once he was quite a frequent comer to Marlboro and 
vicinity; but some fifteen years had passed since. 
Many changes are noted, and many faces greet no 
more; yet the old time Interest was revived, and many 
past reminiscences were brought to mind by tlie re
maining few. But Spiritualism has bad a growth and 
power In Marlboro, for large numbers attend the 
occasional meetings, and on this occasion ot Mr. Bax
ter's coming, a very large audience assembled, several 
coming from Hudson.

The exercises throughout were of a marked and de
cisive character. A good Instructive lecture, well ex
ecuted, and appropriate songs, and an extra good 
stance, filled up tbo program. The splrlt-delfneo- 
tlons were true to detail, and carried great evidence 
among the numerous audience present. Com.

Salem,—Our Society was highly entertained and 
Instructed through the able services of Prof. J. W. 
Kenyon of New Bedford on May 1st. He lectured In 
the afternoon and evening. At the close of each dis
course he gave a number of readings and tests, ac
knowledged as correct. In bls lectures he presents 
tbo prolouudest truths In such a manner that they 
are at once taken up by tbe mind of tiio bearer for 
future reflection. His psychometric readings ot Indi
viduals were In every case concise and clear. We 
can confidently recommend him to our Societies as 
one capable ot giving perfect satisfaction.

Mbs. N. H. Gaiidneh, Seo'y.

Lawrence.—:Dr. F. H. Roscoe ot Providence filled 
our platform to excellent acceptance on the 1st Inst. 
His remarks were attentively followed, and bls tests 
were correct and highly convincing to those who re
ceived them. Wonderful and accurate psychomet- 
rlo readings were given ot articles from the audi
ence. Ho lias made many friends here who will wel
come him when he comes again. Mr. Roscoe was ac-. 
companled by his wile, and the estimable lady was 
seated on the platform, and shared tbe hearty greet
ings with the doctor.-:—Next Bunday our speaker will 
be Thos. Grimshaw. F. 8. E.

------------------ M**------------—— .
Malden.—Dr. Willis Edwards lectured and gave 

some remarkable tests at Odd Fellows Hall, on 8un- 
day; April 24th, to a large, and appreciative audience. 
He will'be with us again |Huy 22d. ‘ x.

I<»vr«iU^M£Jjiin?^gejr)y#^
lectured and gave1 tests liereiMay. 1st.. Next: BundAy 
bo will aga|n occupy our rostrum.

' o'-'n/.A ?■ -Pickup, /fan: Seo’y. ;

.J To Accumulate Money. .
The only sure and safe way Is to bo economical; 

then to put your earnings-into some channel where 
you will receive Interest therefrom, regularly and 
promptly.’ • It Is a good thing when a substantial man- 
ufaeturlnt:Industry, that boa.been established for 
years, and is free l from debt, capitalizes its business 
Into stock, and consents to distribute it to those who 
wish to Invest. In England this-is, one of the most 
popular methods of Investing money known, and It Is 
fast growing so here In I ho United Blates. In another 
part of tills paper will be found a full description of 
the capitalization Into stock of one of what Is reported 
to bo tlie largest soap establishments In the country, 
under the name of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
1 Tbe shares are 810 each, and, as will be seen, this 
firm guarantees eight per cent dividends, payable In 
cash at the bank of Henry Clews &, Co, New York 
City;, .In order that every one ot tbe stockholders may 
fully appreciate tbe value of tho stock they bold, and 
become more thoroughly acquainted and Interested In 
tbe business of tbe Company, they send a box contain
ing enough samples ot tbeir laundry, toilet and shav
ing soaps, perfumery, etc., to last a family a full year.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Woahlngton,—Goff A. Jlall, Bco'y, forwards us 

tho following, as voicing tho unanimous sentiments, 
of tho Society;

Wherein, Ths First Society of Spiritualists of Washing
ton, D. 0„ desires to testify to Its appreciation of the ser
vices rendered by Mus. H. 8. Lakh, our speaker, (luring 
tbo month of April, 1802; therefore bo It

Hetfield, 1st, That tho nature of tbo Intelligence given by 
and through the instrumentality of Mrs. Lake lias resulted 
tn undoubted benefit to "Our Cause-" hero, having Induced 
a now and more Intense Interest In its Investigation by tho 
general public mind.

Aw/red, 3d, That wo have listened to her lectures with- 
Seat interest and benefit, having found them attractive 

their nature, replete with argumentative strength, logi
cal, exceptionally free from dogmatism—conclusive and- 
convincing.

Iluolted. 3d, That In claiming Mrs. Lake as our sister, 
friend and cqlaborer In humanity’s cause, wo havo no ado. 
quote moans ot fufiy expressing our sense of appreciation 
ot V10 •ympotbetlo Impulses that stir her soul In old of tho 
right, tho good, tho true—as evidenced by her pure, wo
manly reelings of lovo and kindness so freely manifested 
to all: And though sad, In view of tho close of her present 
engagement with us, wo wish her " God Speed ” In her 
chosen path, trusting tor a renewal ot similar conditions 
In tho not distant future.

Worm's Hall, April 20th.

RHODEJSLAND.
Providence.—F. A. Wiggin of Salem, Mass., was 

our speaker on Sunday, May 1st. His lectures both 
afternoon and evening proved to be very interesting 
and Instructive. His afternoon remarks were di
rected to mediumship and tho duties and responsibil
ities of mediums. The tests afternoon and evening 
were many, and all received a ready recognition. 
Wo have engaged Mr. Wiggin’s services for three 
Sundays of next year. Sko’y.

The First Spiritualist Aid Society met in its rooms 
Thursday, April 28th. The program for the evening 
was a basket festival, followed by a social and dance.

This being tbe last meeting in tbe hall for the sea
son, tbe society will now convene In the homes of tho 
members for tho present. Thursday, May Oth, will 
hold meeting at 109 Friendship street at 8 p. m.

Mbs. M. A. Waterman, 1'res.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—During the month of April we havo 

had the ministrations ot Mrs. Abby N. Burnham of 
Boston, on the rostrum of the Rellglo Philosophical 
Society. We bave found ber a pleasing speaker—as 
we have stated on a previous occasion. Her lec tures 
are Interspersed with Illustrations and arguments that 
are practical. We may have the pleasure ot listening 
to her again In the future. Chas. A . Zipp.

It cures the worst

The Change 
of Life.

The sole aim of women 
nearing this critical pe
riod should be to keep 
well, strong, and cheer
ful. Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is 
peculiarly adapted to 
this condition. Girls 
about to enter woman
hood find its assistance 
invaluable.
forms of Female Com

plaints, Bearing-down Feeling, Weak Back, 
Ecucorrhota, Falling and Displacement of 
the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Trou
bles, and all Organic diseases of the Uterus 
or Womb, Bloating, etc.

Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous 
Prostration, Exhaustion, Kidney Complaints, 
and tones the Stomach.

All Druggiiti tell it, or sent by mall, In form of Pills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of 111 *OO. Liver Pills, 85c.

Correspondence freely answered. Address in confidence, 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MA83-

It Costs Nothing
More to trade where there is 
practically an unlimited stock 
from which to select than in a 
store which has but a meagre 
variety.

We not only keep our prices 
at a point where no competitor 
can successfully meet them, but 
our assortment of styles and 
patterns is easily the most ex
tensive in Boston.

You will enjoy looking through 
the different departments of our 
new store. This will show you 
exactly where it it:

NO BETTER GOODS are made than 
we sell!

NO LOWER PRICES are named than 
we quote!

John H. Pray, Sons & Go.
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery Fabrics, 

646to668 WASHINGTON ST., 
Opposite Boylston St.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
Tbe .Froareaalve Spiritualist* bold tbeir weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 230-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially invited. 
Samuel Bogert, President.

Conservatory Bull, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10)4 A. M. and IX p. m. w. J. 
Rand, Secretary.
Tbe People’* Splrltnal Conference; field ovory 

Monday evening at B o'clock In the Parlors Isi Lexington 
Avenue, throe doors above Franklin Avonuo L Station. In- 
foresting speakers, good music, questions answered, tests 
given. Admission free; al) aro cordially Invited. Also moot- 
Ing every Friday at 3 p. m. Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

The Woman’s Splrltnal Conference moots at par
lors No. 231 St. Jarnos Place, comer Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Boats froo; all invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.
Spiritual Sleeting* are hold in Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par

lors, 461 Franklin Avonuo, near Lafayette Avenue, ovory 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

To Correspondents.
No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. ■ We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

Miss E. B, Nashville, Tenn.-Wo shall bo glad of any 
local Intelligence of a spiritualistic nature which you may 
teel to contribute.to our columns.
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twenty-tour houre in tbo day, but forty-eight hour* are 
crowded Into It.

Wo nil know how wo havo advanced materially. 
Do we realize how wo havo advanced lolentlfically?

PSYCHOMETRY A SCIENCE,
Dr, J, II. Buchanan, the modern discoverer 

of the Psychometric Faculty,say*i "IU Impe
rial rank among solences entitle* it to tho post 
?Lh.?n?r.’" “,yko Mtronomy, it border* on 
tho limitless; like geology, it roaches into tho 
vast, undefined past, and, like biology, it com
prehends all life soionoo; but, unlike each, It 
ha* no limitation to any sphere. It is equally 
at homo with living forms nnd dead matter; 
equally at homo in tho humbler spheres of hu
man life and human infirmity, and In tho higher 
spheres of tho spirit-world, which wo call Hoav- 
on- it grasps all of biology, all of history, all of 

'geology and astronomy, and far more than 
telescopes have revealed. It has no parallel In 
any science; for solences aro limited and do-

’n„ tholr scope, while Psychometry is un
limited. Transcending far all that collegians 
have called science, and all that they have 
deemed the limits of human capacities; for In 
Psychometry the divinity in man becomes ap
parent, and the intellectual mastery of all 
things lifts human life to a higher plane than 
it has over known before. “Prophecy is the 
noblest aspect of psychometry, ana there is no 
reason why it should not become tbe guiding 
power in each individual life, and the guiding 
power for the destiny of nations.”

Professor Wm. Denton says, in ” The Soul of 
5 1 DiS^’ "^ '8 a record of research, without 

■ 6 or chemical, which excels in interest 
had 'PJPortance every discovery in the science 
of objective phenomena reported by any 
learned association.” Professor Denton’s sis
ter, Annie Denton Cridge, his wife and sev
eral of his children were superior psychometeref
ills sister possessed this intuitive faculty Ima 
marvelous degree. In his travels over America, 
Europe and Australia he found, by experimen
tation, several hundred good psychometers, 
some of whom have since become famous; any 
bit of clothing, fragment of rock, curio, or au
tograph, would at once bring them into sym
pathy with the soul of the article or person, 
and enable them to describe its history with 
remarkable accuracy. Wo are indebted to 
both of these distinguished scientists for aid 
and instruction in Psychometry, and cherish 
grateful, loving memories of every step their 
wise minds illumined for us. “Step by step 
these researches proved that the ether or as
tral light enveloping all forms is the cradle 
and the grave of objective nature, and tbat it 
holds the imperishable records of everything 
tbat ever existed, every phenomenon that ever 
occurred in the outer world. Thus the ‘un
fathomable chasm ’ seen by the great physical 
scientist Tyndall to lie between the visible 
and invisible worlds has been bridged, and 
science can carry on its research without re
sorting to vivisection or even the magnetic 
sleep.

The sensitive, or psychometrist, is generally 
a merely passive spectator, like one who sits 
and observes a panorama; but in time be be
comes able to influence the visions—to pass 
them along rapidly, or retain them longer for 
a close examination. Then the psychometrist 
at times dwells in that past whose history 
seems to be contained in tbe specimen—at least 
he becomes released even from the specimen. 
At will he leaves tbe room, passes out into the 
air, looks down upon tbo city, sees the earth 
beneath him like a map ; or. sailing still higher, 
beholds the round world rolling into darkness or 
sunlight beneath him. He drops upon island or 
continent, watches the wild tribes of Africa, ex
plores the desert interior of Australia, or solves 
the problem of the earth’s mysterious poles. 
He can do more than this: he becomes master 
of the ages. At his command the past of island 
and continent come up like ghosts from the in
finite night, and he sees what they were, and 
how they were, what forms tenanted them, 
and marks their first human visitants, seeing 
tbe growth of a continent, and its fruitage in 
humanity, within the boundary of a little hour. 
The universe scarcely holds a secret that the 
freed spirit cannot behold with open eye. Prof. 
Denton estimated that the psychometric fac
ulty is possessed by at least four females in 
ten, and one man in ten.

The psychometrist needs no magnetic aid; 
he clasps the article to be examined in his 
hand—or holds it against the forehead—over 
the organ of wisdom, when he at once comes 
into sympathy with the soul of person or thing 
with whom tbe object had been in relation, 
and delineates the same. " He appears to be 
in a perfectly natural condition,'5 says Pro
fessor Denton, “during the time, and can 
readily notice what takes place in the room, 
frequently laying down the specimen, joining 
in conversation, and drawing objects seen, and 
then going on with the examinations. When

After he *M blind, of th* beautiful loenea ho 
had gazed upon In the East. They Mked him 
how noooula deaprlbo them ao minutely; he 
said t " I can see them and doicrlbe them as no 
other man without this could do."

We read of a painter who drew three hun* 
dred accurate llkonoMCflinonoyoar. On being 
asked, bow he did this ho replied: "When a 
man comes to mo for his portrait I look 
at him and draw for half an hour, and 
then toll him to go, and ho need not como back 
to sit again.' Now how could ho finish tho 
portrait? Unsays: “ When I took out my can
vas and wished to proceed, I saw my subject, 
although ho was not there; thus saving me 
trouble and permitting mo to make a perfect 
likeness. By this means I finished a groat 
many portraits in a short time and saved ex
pense. These pictures of what we have seen 
remain in us, and we only become aware of 
this when wo ore sick. Thus we find Hugh 
Miller relating in his “Schools and School
masters," that when be was a boy of fourteen, 
he saw at Edinburgh a play with a singular 
drop scene. Ho tells us that when he had a 
fever various images began to pass before him 
like tho figures in an Itinerant showman’s box. 
He was well enough to know they were idle 
unrealities; but curious to know if his will 
would affect them, he wished for a death’s 
head; Instead there came a kettle on the fire, 
that changed into a cataract with white foam 
and blue water, and then the whole came dash
ing down into one frightful sea of blood. The 
cataract was in every detail exactly coinci
dent with the incantation scene in tlie theatre 
at Edinburgh. He further says: “ I suspect 
that there are provinces in the mind that phy- 
picians have not ventured into.” There was 
not a beggar upon the street that does not 
bear away in his mind more pictures than the 
best galleries that exist tn the world. They are 
os indestructible as hie soul, and will enduro 
forever. Not only did we daguerreotype what 
we saw, but everything does the same to every
thing that is in its vicinity. You sit down to 
have your photograph taken by the old process. 
The operator says: “ I have got you, and you 
oan go.” You say: “Let me havo a look at it 
before I go.” “No, I can’t; there is nothing 
to be seen.” “But didn’t you say you had 
got me?" “Yes, but it has to be developed." 
And you learn that your portrait may be tak
en and yet nothing seen of it. What man 
would have believed tbat a plate of metal 
could carry your photograph without being 
visible? Tako a penny. Let it lie on a plate 
of polished metal for a little time, and toss it 
off again. Now breathe upon the plate, and 
an image of the penny will be visible. Put it 
away for a yea*, and the ghost of a penny will 
come out when breathed upon. Now he would 
show how the images of other things could be 
brought out by the sensitive mind, and tlie 
grana universe of knowledge revealed to the 
human soul. He made the discovery through 
previous discoveries made by Dr. Buchanan, 
wbo, in his turn, was led to this study by a 
bishop of the Church of England, who was 
himself a sensitive, and could taste brass by 
touching it with his finger. Dr. Buchanan 
thought other people might be similarly con
stituted, and began to experiment with his 
students. Some of them could tell the differ
ent metals which were put into their bands 
without letting them see or know what kind 
they were. Then he tried them with medical 
substances; when it was an emetic, they could 
only keep from vomiting by throwing it away. 
The lecturer knew some of those students, now 
practicing medicine in the United States. 
They could also diagnose a sick person by tak
ing his hand, and subsequently write out his 
character by tlie same means as correctly as a 
phrenologist could do it. Then it was found 
that when a person wrote a letter, he perme
ated the paper with his influence; and lie 
knew more than twenty people who could take 
tbat letter, place it to tlieir forehead, close 
their eyes, and delineate tho character of the 
individual who wrote it. When he determined 
to tost these facts, be began at home. He 
found tliat his sister could delineate the char
acter of tlie writers of letters which he gave 
her, nay, even see their physical surroundings; 
and, in the case of a well-known lady, predict
ed tho breaking of an abscess on the lungs, 
which was borne out exactly. What enabled 
the sensitive to do this? While they were 
writing nature was drawing their image upon 
the letter, and when the sensitive got it, out 
came the image that told the story.

He was now determined to go one step 
further. If letters photographed, why not fos
sils? He was then in the fossil line, so ho gave 
his sister a specimen from the carboniferous
formation; closini
those swamps an

ig her eyes, sho described 
, . „ud trees, with their tufted 

heads and scaly trunks, with tbe great froglike 
animals tliat existed in tliat age. To his in
expressible delight tbe key to the ages was in

DR. BEYER, OE WURZBURG, GERMANY.
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the specimen is in powder, it is merely neces
sary to stroke the forehead with as much as 
will cling to a damp finger, and where heaven
ly bodies are examined, the rays are allowed 
to shine upon tho forehead.”

Professor .1. W. Draper, one of the ablest 
scientists and most brilliant writers of the 
present age, says: “A shadow never falls upon 
a wall without leaving thereupon a permanent 
trace—a trace which might be made visible by 
resorting to proper processes. Up in t he walls 
of private apartments, where we think tlie eye 
of intrusion is altogether shut out, and our re
tirement can never bo profaned, there exist 
tbe vestiges of all our acts, silhouettes of what
ever we have done. It is a crushing thought 
to whoever has committed secret crime, that 
the picture of his deed, and the very echoes of 
his words, may be seen and heard countless 
years after he has gone the way of all flesh, 
and left a reputation for ‘respectability’ to 
his children."

To students of the mystic this truth should 
como home with great force, since they live, 
act, think and speak under the observation of 
spiritual preceptors, from whom no secrets of 
nature can be Bidden, if they choose to explore 
her “Temples of Truth.” This must act as a 
stimulus to self-reformation when all precept 
and example fail; “ for it is proved that not 
only are tbe images of the past in tho fadeless 
picture galleries of the Ether, but also tho 
sounds of the past arise, oven tbe perfumes of 
archaic flowers, withered ages ago, and tbe 
aromas of fruits that hung on trees when man 
was but a mumbling savage, and polar ice, a 
mile thick, covered what are now the fairest 
countries under tho sun.” Many of the mem
bers of tbe Gnostic societies are learning how 
thought can be sent out as messenger doves, to 
comfort and heal those who need.

In his letters to Mr. A. P. Sinnett, Mahatma 
K. H. says: “Every thought of man upon be
ing evolved passes into another world and 
becomes an active entity by associating itself, 
coalescing, we might term it, with an elemental 
—that is to say, with one of tho semi-intelli
gent forces of the kingdoms, a creature of 
the minds begetting for a longer or shorter 
period, proportionate with the original inten
sity of the cerebral action which generated it. 
Thus a good thought had is perpetuated as an 
active, beneficent power, an evil one as a 
malignant demon. Tho Hindu calls this Kar
ma. The adept evolves these shapes conscious
ly, other men throw them off unconsciously."

Among the published lectures given by Pro
fessor Denton in Australasia on psychometry, 
he said that during the last three hundred 
years the universe had been enlarged to our 
comprehension more than a thousand fold; 
the heavens had been expanded, and geology 
took In ages on ages further back, to seek for 
the beginning of our planet, than it did three 
hundred years ago. Just as the exterior uni
verse had enlarged, so the interior universe of 
man had enlarged and become infinitely 
Grander. Tbere were heavenly bodies revolv- 
ng within the mind of man, and this universe 

of ours was to be expanded, os the interior one 
had been by the exercise of science and intel
lect. If we examine tho eye of a man who is 
looking at a landscape, we can seo tho picture in 
miniature. Now we have generally supposed 
that when a man turns bis face to ono side the 
image is entirely eliminated and cannot be re
newed. He was satisfied that this was not 
correct. Sir Isaac Newton, who spent a great 
deal of his time examining the sun, declared 
that he could see it distinctly whenever he 
thought about it, even when he was in bed. 
The lecturer knew a great many persons like 
this. If they were handling objects during the 
day, picking berries or grapes, just as soon as 
tbelr eyes were closed at night they could see 
tho object with startling vividness. Niebhur, 
the great Danish traveler, talked to his friends,

his hands. Ha concluded that nature had been 
photographing from tlie very first. The black 
islands that floated upon the fiery sea, tbe 
gelatinous dots, tlie first life on our planet, 
up through everything tliat flew or swam, had 
been photographed by nature. Since that time 
ten thousand experiments had confirmed tlie 
theory. It was because he had tlie facts be
hind him that lie came to tell them these truths. 
He got from a missionary a specimen of tlie 
lava that flowed from Kilava, in Hawaii, in 
18-18. His sister by its means described tlie 
boiling ocean, the cataract of molten lava, that 
almost equalled Niagara in size. A small frag
ment of a meteorite that fell iu Painesville, 
O.. was given to bis wife’s mother, a sensitive 
who did not then believe in psychometry. 
This is what she said: "I seem to be traveling 
away, away, through nothing, right forward.
I see what looks like stars and mist. 1 seem to 
be taken right up; the other specimens took 
me down.’’ His wife, independently, gave a 
similar description, but saw it revolving, and 
its tail of sparks. He took steps to prove that 
this was not mind-reading, by wrapping the 
specimens in paper, shaking them up in a hat. 
and allowing the sensitive to pick ono out and 
describe it, without any ono knowing which it 
was. Among them were a fragment of brick 
from ancient Rome, antimony from Borneo, 
silver from Mexico, basalt from Fingal’s Cave. 
Each place was described correctly by tho sen
sitive in tho most minute detail. A fragment 
from the Mount of Olives brought a description 
of Jerusalem; and one from the Groat Pyramid 
enabled a young man of Melbourne to name 
and describe it. There was a practical side to 
the question. His wife hod, from a chip of 
wood, described a suicide: this was subse
quently confirmed. A number of experiments 
from a fragment of Kent’s Cave, fragments 
from Pompeii and other places, brought minute 
descriptions from the sensitive.

The lecturer concluded by declaring that 
these were scientific facts, which could be ver
ified at any time. He knew of their truth as 
well as he know ho lived. These faculties be
longed to the spirit. We are not to die and bo 
kicked into a hole; we are men and women 
with immortal spirits that con rance the uni
verse when death shall take our bodies.

g®=In one of his Lowell Institute lec
tures in this city, Dr. Lyman Abbott said that 
both inspiration and revelation are subject to 
the law of evolution. The fallibility of the Bible 
has been maintained by many Christian com
mentators, including Luther, Calvin and the 
Westminster divines. The notion of an infal
lible Bible, he said, is not biblical, and has not 
been held by the great religious teachers. An 
absolutely Infallible book is an impossible con
ception, for it is liable to too many accidents 
and vicissitudes at the hands of the fallible in 
being transmitted from generation to genera
tion, and from century to century. We have 
one book that is measurably infallible, and 
tliat is Euclid’s geometry; but it has no such 
hold on men’s hearts and lives as the Bible. 
The Bible is different from all other books. 
The value of the Bible is not that it tells us in
fallibly about sin and duty, and life and death, 
and God and Immortality, but that it is a book 
in which shines the divine light. The Ten 
Commandments do not contain tho whole of 
the moral law;- that was given by Christ when 
he said: “A new commandment give I unto 
you, that ye love one another.”

mm mum lb__
A Strong Desire for the Highest 

Good and Best Welfare 
of the World.

THE GREAT WORDS OF GREAT MEN
A Most Remarkable Array of 
Outspoken Statements from 

Men of Mark in Both 
Continents.

INTERESTING FACTSAND FACES

The orator before the Senate cal'ed this " an ago of 

progress.” Ho was wrong.ViProgress” does not half 

express It; It Is an age of revolution. Revolutions 

carried on, not by armies, but by discoverers, Inventors 

and brain-workers. It Is a marvelous age, an age 

when tbe ordinary will not be accepted, when the best 
Is demanded. Our grandfathers wero content to travel

WILLIAM [EDWARD ROBESON, M. R C. S. I., 
L. K. Q. C. I.

Late of the Royal Navy of England.

in stage coaches, to live In cabins and receive a mall 

once a week. We demand palace cars, tasteful homes 
and dally communication with the world. It is the 

rapid-transit age; the age of the telegraph and the 

telephone. A man speaks to-day and the entire world 

reads his words to-morrow morning. There are but

our very lives and happiness: Formerly the treatment 

of human Ills was made a matter of superstition, of 

Incantation, the same as it Is by the medicine men of 
the Indians to-day. Gradually emerging from such 

blindness, It was still a matter of bigotry, of folly. 

What people must have suffered In those days can 

scarcely be imagined. They were bled, they were 

cupped, they were leeched, they were subjected to 

every device whereby their vitality could be reduced 

and their Ilves endangered, it Is almost a wonder 

tliat the race survived.

There has been an absolute revolution In the prac-

DR. R. A. GUNN, 
Dean of the United States Medical College, New York, 

and Editor of the Medical Tribune.

Ue# of msdlolna and In the treatment of human ills. 
Instead of undermining the vital force* by cupping 
and bleeding, the vitality!* no* sustained In every 
possible manner. Instead of tearing down we seek to 
build up. Instead of Increasing misery we seek to 
create happiness.

But tho greatest advancement In medical science 
bas boon made by discovery. Harvey could afford to 
enduro tho ridicule of the world for revealing to it the 
grand discovery of the circulation of tho blood. Jen
ner might bo ostracised, but millions have benefited 
by his discovery of vaccination. Pasteur lived in a 
more enlightened age, and escaped ridicule, while tho 
world received the benefit which his discoveries have 
brought. Koch, although forced to reveal bls discov
ery before Its perfection, will be revered by future 
generations.

The discoveries of these great men have been "f

PROF. DU. KOCH, BERLIN.

Moro than In any other manner. Indeed, it bas been 

tlie advancement In science which has caused the ad

vancement In material tilings. Tlie discovery of steam 

permitted the railroad and the steamboat. The devel

opment of electricity made possible the telegraph and 

the telephone, so that the development of the sci

ences has been the real cause of all modern advance

ment.
We will take, tor example, one department of science, 

but the most Important department; one which affects

untold benefit to the world, and yet they were not Iu 

the Une ot the world's greatest need. Mankind has 

been suffering, enduring, dying from a cause far great

er than smallpox, more terrible than hydrophobia and 

more subtle than consumption. The habits of modern 

life, the very Inventions which have made civilization 

so great, have drained the vital forces of life and un

dermined the organs tbat sustain Ute. Ten years ago 

this great truth was realized by a gentleman whose 

owu Ute was In sore jeopardy, and the discovery which 

he has given to the world has done and Is doing more 

to-day to strengthen the vitality, lessen suffering, pre
serve the health and lengthen life than any of tbe dis

coveries ot the other great men above mentioned. 

The discovery referred to was made by Mr. H. H. War

ner, of Rochester, N. Y., and Is known In Europe, in 

America, and throughout the world as Warner’s Sate 

Cure.
It may perhaps be thought that the above assertion 

Is an extravagant one, and so It would be were not 

the unquestionable proofs present to verify It. Within

tho past fow years tho claims made more than ten 
years ago havo been admitted by the highest scientific 
authorities, both In Europe and America, and It is 
with pleasure tbat we present herewith some remark
able reproduced statements, together with the faces 
of the men who made them.

Kidney troubles, resulting tar too often In Bright’s 
disease, are the great evil of modern life. They fre
quently como silently and unannounced. Tbelr pres
ence far too often Is not realized until tbelr treacher
ous fangs havo been fixed upon the vital portion ot 
life. Nothing can bo more deceptive, tor tbelr symp
toms aro varied in nearly every Instance. Thousands 
ot persons bave been their victims without realizing 
or knowing what It Is tbat afflicted them. Thousands 
are suffering to-day who do not know tbo cause.

Tbe discovery made by Mr. H. H. Warner has been 
acknowledged throughout both hemispheres to be tbe 
only discovery tor this great modern evil now known 
to the world. Like all great discoveries, it bas bad its 
enemies and met with opposition, but its marvelous 
popularity with the public bas been phenomenal, aud 
Its complete acknowledgment by scientists and the 
professions bas been deserved. It stands, as It de
serves to stand, upon a plane of its own, preeminent 
among all prominent discoveries for tlie relief of hu-

' inanity and the promotion of happiness. /
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The Parasite Contagion.
Tbo United States Department of Agriculture Is em

ploying active moans for destroying animal parasites. 
Millions of dollars aro annually lost to tho farmers of 
the country by thoso infesting creatures. A loss Is 
yearly entailed-of three and a half millions In tho 
cattle slaughtered at Chicago. Tho government has 
only made a beginning In tho work ot fighting tho 
parasites of animals. Tho report from tho Depart
ment states that the Bureau of Animal Industry de
votes Its attention first to studying the life-history of 
each parasite in order to ascertain the most favora
ble stage of Its existence at which It can bo attacked. 
Knowing accurately the habits and mode of existence 
ot the adversary, it becomes comparatively easy to 
thwart its operations.

The triobnlm contagion will be very much mini
mized by always condemning tbo pigs that are in- 
footed with It So with the heel-files and gad-flies; 
they are successfully combated and destroyed by 
spreading tar ointment over tbe bodies of the beasts 
attacked. It has been recently discovered by a dis
tinguished Leipsic professor that fully forty per cent, 
of the rats dissected were Infected by trichinae. Rats 
are cannibals, and will eat their own young and each 
other, and thus spread the Infection, Pigs devour 
them and contract the complaint. Human beings In 
turn eat the pigs, and tbo trichina develop, often
times with fatal results. It Is reckoned the most 
deadly disease known, since It kills In three-fifths of 
all tbe cases. Cats, dogs, horses, rabbits and bears 
are attacked by It, though it is uncertain how they 
get tbe parasites.

What Is known as Texas fever among cattle has 
been found to be caused by a minute animal called a 
protozoon, that feeds on the red corpuscles In the blood 
and destroys them. These protozoa have been dis
covered to be producers of morbid complaints. The 
cause ot malaria is a protozoon that feeds on the blood 
corpuscles; aud certain forms ot dysentery are known 
to be generated by another microscopic foe of similar 
description. And many disorders not now understood 
will unquestionably be traced to a like origin.

The heel-fly lays Its eggs on the backs of the ani
mals that are to be slaughtered, and the worms 
hatched from them bore through the skin, and remain 
burled In the flesh for months. When they emerge 
they fall to the ground, and form the chrysalis condi
tion, coming out as perfect flies, all ready to lay their 
eggs on the backs of other cattle. Both the hides 
and the meat thus Infested sell for lower prices in 

consequence.
The gad fly attacks horses, laying Its eggs on the 

animals. The animals lick themselves for relief, 
and convey the eggs to the stomach, where they are 
hatched, the worms clinging to the stomach walls. 
Very often they bore through tlie stomach and kill 
tbe horse. A parasitic worm also attaches Itself at a 
certain stage of existence to the liver and lungs of 
cattle, and goes through a series ot astonishing meta
morphoses. It leaves tbe body of the beast, and is 
believed to become a species of snail, laying Its eggs 
in wet places, where tbe cattle lick them up.

War Only a Duel.
That was the position taken by Charles 

ner in his well-remembered discourse in 
Mnsic Hall, in Boston, on the war then raging 
between France and Germany. Tlie same 
ground was taken by Rev. Alexander Kent, 
pastor of the People's Church in Washington, 
in a discourse recently spoken by him from his 
pulpit. And he put the inquiry directly, 
whether it is not wrong for nations professing 
to be civilized and Christian to rest without 
making adequate provision for the equitable 
settlement of controversies which lead to war. 
He demanded to know why individual nations 
are not as much bound to unite to provide 
proper tribunals for the settlement of ques
tions arising between them as are the individ
ual members of a nation or community.

If there are no such tribunals now, it does 
not follow that they ought not to be estab
lished. They are a token of civilization. In
dividual nations have no more right, in the na
ture of things, to settle their quarrels in their 
own way, than individual men and women 
have. It should not be optional witli them 
whether they should refer their disputes to 
tbe established court of arbitration or resort to 
arms; they should be obliged to settle them 
peaceably or refer them to the international 
court for decision. If the question is asked, 
how would such a tribunal enforce its decisibni, 
the answer is that it would have to rely on the 
same means that the nation depends on to en
force its decisions as between the states. 
Every nation would continue to maintain a 
force sufficient to preserve the peace within its 
own limits, but none would be allowed to 
maintain standing armies for protection against 
another.

The international body would naturally have 
the direction of any police force needed to exe
cute its decisions. But once fairly established, 
such a Supreme Court among the nations 
would find its chief authority in the majesty of 
justice and the moral support of all civilized 
people. Any government refusing to submit 
to the decisions of so august a body would for
feit commercial good-will and suffer lasting 
disgrace.

; HATIIII Oll^^rOO We divide profits with our patrons and employees, I U 9 We sell direct to the consumer A splendid factory; well ।
; ^f^fbequipped; seventeen years continual success, {

Every subscriber to this paper is now given an opportunity to subscribe for and become owner of from One to Ten
। Shares in our Company. Profits, being declared and dividends remitted in cash four percent, each First of July and January I 
; to all Stockholders of record. As an inducement to every subscriber to promptly secure shares, (price ($10) ten dollars each) ( 
: and as we wish every stockholder to be thoroughly acquainted with the character of the
: goods we make, we ship at once a Box Free with each share of stock you buy. (
; THE BOX CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING NAMED ARTICLES:

ONE HUNDRED CAKES ^ “SWEET HOME” 
FAMILY SOAP.

ELEVEN BOXES BORAXINE.
One-Fourth Dozen Modjeska Complexion Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap, 
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap.

Few people know the VERY LARGE PROF

One Bottle Modjeska Perfume.
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream.
One Bottle Modjeska Tooth-Powder.
One Packet Clove Pink Sachet Powder.
One Napoleon Shaving Stick.
One Box Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.

TS that can be made in manufacturing. This 
profit too often goes into the gulf that separates consumers from Factory. Travelling Men, ; 
Retailers, Wholesalers, Cartage, Storage, Freights, and Insurance while the goods are wait- i 
ing to be sold. WE SELL SIXTY THOUSAND BOXES A YEAR FROM OUR FACTORY TO THE ;
USER, (no Middlemen.) If we can make a single dollar on a box, we can easily pay the ; 
stockholders 8 per cent and leave a balance for a surplus fund, and each stockholder wills 
secure us new customers, as we find the soap we give with the shares is GENERALLY DIS- i 
TRIBUTES more or less in a way that secures new patrons. ;

/ A p H Those who become Stock-holders in our Company are not obliged to wait until j
\ Q M t I I \ the business is developed, but they get stock in a Company whose business is already §
X ® ^"established on a paying basis; whose profits have been steady and constantly in ?

creasing from the very start seventeen years ago. ("65,000) Sixty-five Thousand prompt paying customers. j
Our Company starts without a liability or one dollar of debt. j

AMONG THE PROMINENT CITIZENS OF BUFFALO WHO ARE 
STOCKHOLDERS, WE NAME THE FOLLOWING:

Stockholders,

M. F. WARREN, Cashier Bank of Commerce.
HON. B. F. GENTSCH. Postmaster City of Buffalo.
E. H. WHITNEY, Northwestern Life Ins. Co.
HON. JOHN B. SACKETT, Treasurer of Erie County.
J. N. ADAM, of J. N. Adam & Co., Dry Goods.
SEWARD A. SIMONS, Attorney at Law.
W. P. REED, Assistant Cashier Bank of Commerce.
Rev. SAMUEL McGERALD, D. D., Editor Buffalo Christian Advocate.
S. M. CLEMENT, Jr., Cashier Marine Bank.
D. CLARK RALPH of third National Bank.
MAJOR A. M. WHEELER, Assistant Postmaster.
R. K. HOPKINS, Manager Bradstreets.
B. C. RALPH, Assistant Cashier Third National Bank.
JAS. W. CLEMENT, Printer and Book-Binder.

J. D. LARKIN, PRESIDENT. Founder of the firm of J. D. 
Larkin A Co. Engaged in the business of manufacturing Soap for ( 
twenty-seven years. M

E. C. HUBBARD, SECY and TREAS. Partner of Mr. 3
Larkin since 1878. 1

WM. H. COSS, Chemist and Expert Soap-maker. With J. D. Larkin & 
Co., since 1876.

D. D. MARTIN, Acnuon. With J. D. Larkin & Co. for fourteen years.
DANIELJ. COSS, Sup’t. With J. D Larkin & Co,, for sixteen years.

The Managers o.'this Company have been in the soap business for many 1 
years, and built up a trade w Inch is the envy and pride of all Buffalo. J 

Shsrss can ba hold by Man, Woman or Child, Parents often make them 
payable to Children, Husbands to Wives ; the different shares you take I 
can be made payable to one person, or to different persons. J

This business is in a very flourishing condition, and we see our way clear to GUARANTEE 
A CASH DIVIDEND of NOT LESS than EIGHT PER CENT, which will be paid in semi-annual 
installments of Four Per Cent, each July and January through Henry Clews & Co., Bankers 
New York. THE SECOND YEAR and thereafter WE EXPERT to do still better.

Please reply promptly, as the number of shares offered is limited, remitting ten dollars each for as many shares as 3 
you desire, AND THE CORRESPONDING NUMBER of Combination Boxes will be shipped you at once by J 
freight, and Certificates of stock issued. If desired we will send you the number of Boxes you wish at once, and if they $ 
are satisfactory you can send check in 30 days, when your shares will be issued. 3 

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG CO.,r“'t;MS^ -Buffalo, N. Y.
WE WISH YOU TO READ how some people who have used our goods for years respond to the opportunity offered them to 

take stock in our Company. They knew by experience that our goods have always been all we represented them, and have had 
full confidence in our promise to pay four (4) per cent dividends every six months.
The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Dear Sirs—1 enclose you one thousand dol

lars ($1,000) to pay for one hundred shares of 
stock in your company and one hundred boxes 
of soap, perfumery, etc. As a business man, 
I know that dealing as you do with the con
sumer direct and saving all expense of middle
men, enables you by this alone to pay eight 
per cent, dividends, and, of course, you have 
manufacturers’ profits as well.

In becoming a large stockholder, I also be
come an earnest worker, as I have used your 
goods for years and know their excellent qual
ity and tbe substantial and reliable character 
01 your house. Chas. A. Parker.

Andover, Mass.

J. D. Larkin & Co.
I enclose N. Y. Exchange ($200) for twenty 

shares of stock in the Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. 
The stock certificates I return in another 
cover in the mail so you can fill them out. 
Could I be allowed to take thirty shares more 
about April 1 ?

Yours truly, O. Barber.
Akron, 0., March 22, 1892.

raise tlie value of the stock above par. Send 
the five boxes of soap to

Yours truly, Thomas Woon.
1242 Bleecker St., Utica, N. Y., April 1, '92.

J. D. Larkin, Esq., 
Buffalo, N. 1.

Dear Sir—Inclosed please find my check for 
$50, which is for five more shares of stock. The 
certificates of stock and soap came all right, 
and I begin to feel like a bloated bondholder. 
Please ship by freight one box each to the fol
lowing persons: D.L. L. Danforth, 35 W. Fifty- 
first Street, New York City; Wolcott Hamlin, 
attorney-at-law, Amherst, Mass.; Mr. Jos. 
Wood, 64 Park Street, Willimantic. Conn., and 
send the other two boxes to my address as be
fore, 1242 Bleecker Street. We want our com
pany to succeed, and I send these boxes on to 
advertise. Yours truly, Thomas Wood.

Utica, N. Y.

box of soap aa per y< 
a share of Larkin M

our letter of March 3. Also I share for S. J. Kingsland; one share for J. B-
fg. Co. stock.

Yours truly, Mits. S. Groin. 
Box 126, California, Mo.

J. D. Larkin & Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen—1 enclose herewith len ($10) dol
lars for one share stock in the Larkin Soap 
M’g. Co., and one combination box Sweet 
Home Soap. Hoping this will prove satisfac
tory, I am,

Very respectfully yours,
Frank C. Barnes, 

0 Cortland Street.
Norwich, N. Y., April 7, 1892.

Beecher, III., April 13, 1892.
Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen —Please find enclosed, for ono 

share stock and ono combination box Sweet

The Drink Demon.
In tbe Christian Union appears an article 

from a well-known contributor on the steady 
increase of the vice of intemperance all over 
tbe world, tbe reading of which almost fills 
one with dismay. One after another, says the 
writer, tbe conquering nations of antiquity 
were ruined finally by drink. Yet up to the 
middle of the last century the world was com
paratively sober, when distillation began to 
spread through Europe, and fire-water to do 
its destructive work on both civilized and sav
age peoples. China, since tbe opening of her 
ports, is fast becoming a drunken nation, 
Four years ago, nine of her twenty-nine open 
ports admitted three hundred and eighty mill
ion dollars* worth of intoxicants in one year. 
Mohammedans are no longer restrained from 
drink by their religious vows. Archbishop 
Jeffreys, who lived thirty years in Indio, says 
that English drinking practices have made a 
thousand drunkards to one native converted 
to Christianity by missionary labor. Japan 
and Persia are also yielding to the drink de
mon. And in Africa the story is the same. 
The native tribes are steadily disappearing.

Sy “It is,” says a cautious editorial writer 
in the Massachusetts Ploughman, "this long
ing to know what lies beyond, where those are 
whom the world calls dead, that leads men 
and women to investigate ‘ isms,’ and to wel
come Spiritualism and similar beliefs. There 
is so strong a desire to know that one lives, 
that anything which seems to prove it finds 
ready believers. Unless one is very incredu
lous, one’s wish to believe is liable to turn 
one’s faith toward the side it inclines to. 
When one feels there is no immortality, no 
reasoning can bring to his heart the comfort 
that is h& who can say:

* I cannot feel that thou art far, 
- Since near at hand the angels are *, 

And when the sunset gates unbar, 
Shall I not see thee waiting stand, 

And, white against the evening star. 
The welcome of thy beckoning band?' ”

The Larkin Soap Meg. Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen .•—Enclosed find N. Y. Exchange 
for $300. for which I wish stock in your com
pany. Thirty shares, twenty shares in name 
of Mrs. 0. Barber, balance in my own name. 
You will please retain the boxes of soap to my 
credit until further orders.

Yours truly, 0. Barber.
Akron, 0., April 2,1892.

J. D. Larkin, Esq.
Dear Sir—Inclosed is my cheek for 850, for 

five shares. I have all faith in your state
ments. I have no doubt but that a company 
as enterprising as yours will soon, as you say,

East Bloomfild Station, N. Y., 1 
April 13, 1892. I 

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen—Herewith find one hundred dol
lars ($100) for which please send me ten shares 
of stock as per yours of March 28.

Yours truly, F. A. W. Salmon.

J. D. Larkin & Co.
Please send me one box of soap and one 

share of stock, also a few circulars to give my 
friends with the twelve cakes of soap I prom
ise to give away. I will do all I can to make 
sales. Very truly, L. P. Seltzer.

525 French St., Reading, Pa.

J. D. Larkin & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gents—Enclosed find my check for $10. 
Please send me by freight at once combination

Home Soap, $10. Yours truly, 
F. Lindemann.

Albion, III., April 12,1892.
J. D. Larkin A Co..

Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen—Enclosed please find check for 

ten dollars, for which please send me at once 
by freight one box Sweet Home Soap, and one 
share of stock (cash value $10) in your new 
stock company. And oblige.

Yours truly, Jos. Harris, Jb.

Takes it for Her Son.
Mr. Larkin.

Dear Sir-My sister, Mrs. E. L. Waterhouse, 
of City Island, informs me that she has taken 
ono share in the Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. for her 
son, and thinking it a good investment, she has 
advised me to Invest, lu the same enclosed 
you will find $30, for which please send mo 
three shares, also tlie combination boxes. Oho

NEWTONVILLE, MASS 

SPENCER, 
W. BROOKFIELD, “ 
TEMPLETON, 
CHICOPEE FALLS," 
CANTON, 
ENFIELD, 
FITCHBURG, 
ATTLEBOROUGH, " 
ANDOVER, 
COTTAGE CITY, " 
MARLBORO’, 
QUINCY, 
WALTHAM, 
BILLERICA, 
WEST LITTLETON," 
MILLVILLE, 
AUGUSTA, ME..........  
BANGOR, 
BELFAST,

...MRS. MADORA BANCHOR............  

.. .CHAS. J. ANDREWS...........................  

...MRS. C. F. BAILEY...........................  

...F. T. FALES............................................  

...OSCAR O. OLIVER............................. 
...,E. W. CHAPIN................... .............
...EDWARD L. UNDERWOOD..........  

....LUCY N. TOWNE................................  
... .DAVID H. MERRLANS....................  
... .MRS. L. M. SMITH..............................  
....CHARLES S. PARKER....................... 
... .MRS. R. 8. BRADFORD, Box 344. . 
....MRS. O. N. WRIGHT.......................... 
... .DANIEL A. DOWM.............................. 
....A. A. DASCOMB................................... 
... .PHILANDER D. HOWE..................  
....MRS. ARTHUR DREW....................  
....JAMES GRINHOD...............................  
. .. FREDERICK HAMLIN......................  
... .SOPHIE C. BROGG, 40 Forest Ave 
....MRS. E. B. HUNNEWELL..............

Shares.
1
1
1
1

. 5

1
1
1
2

100

1
2
5

10
2
1
2
1

25

FARMINGTON, ME........  
NEW MILFOIld, CONN 
NO. BRIDGEPORT, " 
BRIDGEPORT, 
WILLIMANTIC, 
S. NORWALK, 
NEW HAVEN,

ROCKVILLE. 
THOMASTON, 

14

FARMINGTON, 
NEW CANAAN, 
BIRMINGHAM, 
AMHERST. N. 
HAVERHILL, '

H

MANCHESTER," .. 
BENNINGTON, VT. 
MONTPELIER, “ . 
SUTTON,

Kingsland; one share for J. Wesley Kingsland. 
I n your letter you Informed her that if any of 
her friends would like to invest on tlie same 
terms they could do so. Respectfully, 

Mrs. John Kingsland, 
39 Main Street.

Paterson, N. J., April 13, 1892.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen—Enclosed please find check for 
$20, for which please fill out enclosed certifi
cate of two shares stock in your company, and 
forward two combination boxes of soap.

Respectfully yours, 
W. F. Roser.

Arcanum, O., April 13,1892.

J. D. Larkin & Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen-Inclosed find check for $20. Send 
me two combination boxes and two shares of
stock. Truly yours, 

Mrs. H. Hughs.
Hyde Rank, N. Y., April 14,1892.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co.
Gentlemen—Enclosed find check for $10, for 

which please send me box soap and one share 
of stock, and oblige,

C. F. Burlingame.
Lowville, N. Y., April 13,1892.

April 13,1892.
The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen — Enclosed please find draft for 

$10, for which please send me one box of soap, 
and one share of stock in name of Mary Emma 
Ott, as per your offer of recent date.

Yours truly,
Jesse M. Ott.

Petersburg, 111.

.G. T. OSBORNE.................  

.REV. E. T. SANFORD...
..C. J. STADTLER.............  

W. LAWS............... ..
,.P. J. CAREY J...................  
..DUDLEY Pi ELY............  
..CHAS. H. MILLER.........  
..A. KEESSIN.......................
..0. BRADLEY.,,............  
..AUGUST WEHILE.........  
..GEO. L. REED............... 
..MRS. RECCA 8NEATH 
..GEO. H. SCHOFIELD., 
..MRS. L. E. BARLOW..
..C. B. SARGENT.............. 
...MARCIA C. KASSON.. 
. .8. P. CARLEN.................  
...JNO. C. FRENCH...........  
...SARAH MTGKAVES... 
...ARTHUR 0. COVELL.
...MRS. L. B. WILSON...

Shares.
2
1
1
5

10
I)
1
1
2

. 1
1
1
1
1

1
5

10
6
2

As you will see from the foregoing list of names of stock subscribers, they are from all parts of the country. Ali of these parties 
have bought our soap for many years. Address all orders to

J. D. LARKIN, President, 
^^frOS^ft

*

*
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